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DEDICATORY ADDRESS

Remarks Delivered at the Dedication, by 
the First Spiritual Union, of Ixoria HaD, 
San Francisco, California, Sunday, May, 
2nd, 1880.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAM.

'■[Specially corrected and prepared for theEfisl'i-PiifeSjP' 
leal Journal, j

Our land is dotted with stately temples, 
towering steeples.and arching domes, erect
ed in obedience to mankind's religious in
stincts, and dedicated to prayers and praises, 
the solemn chant, the inspiring song, the 
imposing litany—coupled many times, we 
know, with ostentatious pomp and empty 
pageantry. Spiritualism, as yet, has not 
followed, in this regard, in the wake of the 
other forms of religious thought in our 
midst. It has not recognized the need of 
still further filling the land with houses 
built for use one day in seven and lying idle 
the other six days of the week. Instead of 
adding to the very large stock of these, 
to a great extent, unused and misused 
edifices, it proposes, for the present at 
least, to utilize for its own services and 
exercises some of those already in exist
ence. It knows, that, in the fulness of 
time, when Spiritualism “shall cover the 
earth as the waters cover the sea,” all the 
sacred houses, churches, cathedrals, tem
ples and hall will fall to the now much- 
despised Spiritualists, to be by them devot
ed to the services of humanity and the 
furtherance of truth.

In assuming charge of this beautiful hall 
'for the first time to-day, it is fitting that 
we, as Spiritualists, in the name of the 
treat truths we profess, and the heaven- 

orn cause in whose service we are enlisted, 
should dedicate it, so far as its Sunday ser
vices are concerned, to the great and glori
ous principles so deeply cherished by us all. 
In the name, therefore, of the “First Spir
itual Union,” and of Spiritualism generally, 
this hall is now dedicated.

First, to the Harmonial Philosophy. 
The philosophy of Spiritualism has been 
aptly termed the Harmonial Philosophy. 
First used by the inspired seer A. J.- Davis, 
as descriptive of the system of thought 
voiced in his writings, as comprehending 
the principles underlying the natural, spir
itual and celestial universes of being, it has 
been adopted by Spiritualists in general as 
expressive of thejprlnclples underlying their 
phenomena and the universes of mind and 
matter. To our glorious Harmonial Phi
losophy, then, first, do we dedicate this 
hall—to that divine philosophy whose far- 
extending sweep embraces the totality of 
being, reaching from the highest heaven, 
the great Central Sun of the spiritual uni
verse, down to the most infinitesimal atom 
dancing, vibrating, in rhythmic harmony in 
ethereal or interstellar spaces—a philosophy 
inclusive of God and man, of heaven and 
earth, of angel and mortal, of lowly, boorish 
peasant and choiring enwrapt seraph.

We dedicate this hall to Spiritual Phe
nomena. Philosophy and phenomena are 
ever interblended, neither being possible 
without the other. Like sUrit and matter, 
like soul and body, each forms an integral 
part of theother, asit were. The spiritual 
phenomena, how wondrous have been their 
might, majesty and power during the last 
thirty-two years. Penetrating into the 
nethermost parts of the earth, extending 
* from Greenland’s icy mountain to India’s 
coral strand,” has tho tiny rap, the “ mystic 
ran,”and its attendant phenomena of trance 
and inspiration, of clairvoyance and clair- 
andience, of psycography and materialisa
tion, taken captive by the thousand the 
sons and daughter* of earth. Good and 
bad, rich and poor, learned and Illiterate, 
scientist and artisan, philosopher and peas
ant, men, women and children, too, of every 
clime, of every station in life, of every na
tionality and hue—all have acknowledged

their truth, their beauty, their excellence. 
To the spiritual phenomena, then, do we 
joyously and heartily dedicate this hall.

We dedicate this hall to the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. The Lyceum, an 
educational and reformatory movement sec
ond to none in importance. Born from the 
Summer-Land, with A. J. Davis as its in
spired aecoucheurt the Lyceum is destined 
in time to supersede all other methods of 
instruction. Perhaps' all of you may not 
be aware that the Lyceum system is copied, 
to a large extent, from that in vogue in the 
Summer-Land. Mr. Davis had many visions 
of the svstem of instruction and education 
of children in the Spirit-world, and he was 
impressed to adapt that system, so far as 
possible, to the education and tuition of our 
children here on earth. The system of groups 
and leaders, banners, targets marches, ca- 
listhenic exercises, songs, recitations, etc., 
is patterned after those exercises in the. 
grand Lyceums In the beautifal spirit-land 
above. Inasmuch, then, as in bur Lyceums 
we are having indeed a little heaven here 
below, it devolves upon us, ail will admit, to 
dedicate this hall, especially and particu
larly to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

We dedicate this hall to True Religion. 
Religion consists not in outward observ
ances and ceremonials, but is enshrined 
within the inner heart and life. Religion 
is a matter of ethics, of morals, rather than 
of creed. True religion, the religion of 
Spiritualism, consists in good deeds, pure 

’thoughts, righteous words—in the practice 
of beneficence and charity; in the regula
tion of the life-walk in accordance with the 
imperative injunctions of the highest and 
purest morality; in doing good and being 
good. This simple phrase “Be good and do 
good” five little monosyllables, sums up the 
entirety of true religion ;,, and to this nat
ural, human, spiritual religion do we dedi
cate this hall.

We dedicate this hall to True Science 
and Philosophy. Spiritualism, in its 
widest and best sense, comprises within its 
amplitudinous folds all of religion, of sci
ence, and of philosophy. The three it unites 
into one; indeed, these three constitute the 
immortal trinity of Deific truth. They are 
the three sides of the Universal Prism, three 
forms of - manifestation of the one great 
primal, original substance of things. Spir
itualism has, through its seers and medi
ums, in many cases, anticipated and fore
shadowed the discoveries of scientists and 
philosophers; it welcomes every new truth 
brought to light, and urges man on in his 
probings and searchings into the great 
mysteries of nature.

It tells us that, in'the Spirit-world, each 
one of us, every man, woman, and child, 
through a course of eternal progress, will 
become a scientist, a philosopher: that each 
one will learn to comprehend all the laws 
of nature, both in material and in spiritual 
realm; that all shall be in time “as gods, 
knowing good and evil.” Spiritualism also 
shows us a spiritual side to aft the facts of 
science and philosophy, that the material 
facts and laws are based upon certain inhe
rent and eternal spiritual facts and laws, 
dimly and vaguely understood by man in 
his first estate on earth. There is a spirit
ual science and philosophy as well as a ma
terial; so we think none will dispute the 
propriety of dedicating our hall to true sci
ence and philosophy, as well as true re
ligion.

We dedicate this hall to our Divine Hu
manity. Not specially to a vague, shadowy 
Deity, far removed from earth in some re
mote heaven do we dedicate this hall, but 
to the God of Nature, whose highest expres
sion and unfoldment is in Humanity, here 
in our midst. In every leaf and bud, in 
every stream and cascade, in every hill and 
vale. Is our God expressed ; but most of all 
in Humanity, the highest outcome of Deific 
Manifestation, God in man we behold on 
every side, Children of God are we all,—all 
bear the impress of the Divine Signet. A 
germ of Deity is centered in the soul of 
eaclr one, constituting him or her heir to the 
glorious heritage of immortal life. Recog
nizing this soul-uplifting truth, knowing 
the inherent divinity vitalizing every hu
man spirit, to Humanity and its best inter
ests do we dedicate this hall.

We dedicate this hall to the Reformers, 
Apostles, Martyrs, Serbs, Philoso
phers, and Sages of the Past and the 
Present. The present is the child of the 
past. For all that we are to-day our thanks 
are due to the Inspired laborers of the past. 
What a debt of gratitude do we not owe to 
the long line of great and good souls of all 
!»ast time. On the side of moral and relig- 
ous culture, what a galaxy of bright stars 

illume the pathway of history. Ohriahna 
andBuddha,Zoroaaterand Confucius, Menu 
and Mencius, Laotze and Hermes, Moses 
and Isaiah; whild among those having most 
influence on our immediate line of growth 
and development, in a dim and misty back- 
ground, shine the giant figures of Jesus and 
Paul,—succeeded in more modern times by 
Luther and-Swedenborg, Wesley and Fox, 
Channing and Parker, Davis and Tuttle, 
Britten and King. In philosophy and sci
ence too, how many god-like minds, eminent 
in fame and story, present themselves to 
our remembrance! Plato and Socrates, Ar
istotle and Pythagoras, Galileo and Coper
nicus, KaEer and Newton, La Place and 
Franklin, Darwin and Huxley, Tyndall and 
Spenser,—all found in the advancement of 
the material side of earthly knowledge and 
wisdom. To both these mighty armies,, to 
those advancing spiritual truth, and those 
advancing material truth, is this hall dedi
cated- ■

We dedicate this hall to Freedom! Free
dom! Liberty! How pregnant these words 
with man’s sweetest, most momentous privi
leges and immunities! How indissolubly 
conjunct with humanity’s dearest, most 
sacred, and essential rights. Freedom of 
thought, freedom of expression, freedom of 
action (without infringement of other’s 
liberty), is inscribed upon Spiritualism's up
lifted banner, proudly unfurled, floating, 
swelling, with the breeze; and inspirited by 
the potent significance of this energizing 
motto, this impressive watchword, onward 
the spiritual army presses, spreading, in
fusing light, life, liberty,, to all encounter
ing its panoplied array of stout-hearted, 
earnest souls,—affranchising mankind from 
the tyrrannous thraldom of the ages, as 
manifest in obsequious, cringing subservi
ency to church and priest, to book and creeds 
to king .and custom. Be free, says Spirit
ualism, be free I and strive to make all oth
ers similarly free. To fair and thrice-bless
ed Freedom, do we dedicate this hall.

We dedicate this hall to Reason. ‘ Reason 
is the flower of the spirit,” says an inspired 
seer. Reason, rational thought, clear, un
biased, matured judgment and discrimina
tion, are asserting themselves in this onr 
time and day with a potency never before 
witnessed. All things must be submitted 
to the test of reason, must pass through the 
crucible of logical demonstration, ere they 
can hope to find acceptance in the hearts 
and brains of thinkers of this age. Were not 
the principle of reason permeative of Spirit
ualism, it would certainly be short-lived: 
but, ever respecting its own claims on our 
attention as truth, it counsels all to reject 
them if not- found in accord with reason 
and nature. As Spiritualism has enthroned 
pure reason as the sovereign arbiter upon 
all points and questions, all theories and 
hypotheses, including its own most decply- 
eherished principles, it is incumbent upO» . 
us to dedicate this hall to reason.

We • dedicate this hall to Brotherly 
Love, Good fellowship, faternity, brotherly 
love, constitute the link uniting air man
kind as one, binding the whole human race 
into one vast family. E .erything savoring 
of oppression, cruelty, despotism, inhu
manity, intolerance, slavery, and all kindred 
crimes and vices, are loathsome, despicable, 
in the light of Spiritualism, upon whose 
banner is inscribed in letters of ineffaceable 
light the words, Liberty, Equality, Frater
nity, in all worlds, now and forever. “ Let 
ho man call God his father who calls not 
man his brother;” it promulgates far and 
wide; and this the key stone of its ethics, the 
pivotal center of its religion ; humanitari
anism; brotherly love, beneficence, philan
thropy, loving-kindness, in opposition to all 
caste, aristocracy, exclusiveness, proscrip
tion—these its mission to establish in the 
hearts and minds of-men and women. To 
brotherly.love, then, dedicate we this hall.

We dedicate this hall to Reform. This 
world is imperfect in all directions. On 
every side gigantic evils confront us, cry
ing loudly for reform, for mitigation, for 
improvement. Heavy burdens rest upon the 
people; the rights of man and of woman, ay, 
and of children also, are denied and tram
pled under foot ; and to the amelioration of 
the wrongs and evils, to the securing of bet
ter systems of legislation, and of govern
mental, educational, sociological,and societa- 
ry regulations, does the Spiritual Philosophy 
point. Spirits come from their paradisean 
homes, not merely to comfort and cheer with 
proofs of the Continued existence of the loved 
ones gone before, but they come also to 
help to make the world better, to relieve 
the ills and afflictions of this imperfect and 
still crudely-organized world; in a word 
they come as moral reformers. To reform, 
then, do we also dedicate our hall.
. We dedicate this hall to Religious 
Freedom, absolute and complete. Partial 
religious freedom we already enjoy, but not 
absolute, complete. The government,wheth
er national, state, or municipal, should have 
nothing to do with any form of religion, ex
cept to give equal protection to all, Every
thing of a theological nature should be rig
orously excluded from ail governmental in
stitutions and enactments, which we know 
to be far from the case. The singing of re
ligious hymns, reading of religious books, 
and the offering of prayers in the public 
schools, judicial oaths upon a holy book 
not regarded as such by a large number of 
our citizens; the inscription of religious 
mottoes on coins ; appropriation of public 
funds to sectarian Institutions, and many 
other things of like nature; are all virtually 
a union of church and state—the upholding 
and sustentation of certain forms of relig
ious thoughts by the Government—which 
is an outrage upon all differing from the 
line of thought upheld tar the Government. 
Religious freedom, then, becomes but a de
lusion, existing but in name to a large ex
tent; so long as any one form of religious 
thought Is cherished by the Government, to 
the exclusion of all others. To full, com
plete religious freedom, then, do we dedicate 
this hall.

We dedicate this hall to the Human In- 
telleot. The cultivation of the intellect, 
the expansion of the mind, increase and 
progress in knowledge and wisdom, is a- 
duty imposed upon us by mother nature. 
Why are we given the capacity for intel
lectual strength and vigor, unices to utilize 
that capacity. Being capable of improve- 
ment in mental culture and mind develop
ment, nature demands at our hands, that 
we “improve each shining hour,’’by gath
ering wisdom and useful knowledge from 
all available sources. As Spiritualism 
teaches us that in the various spheres

Variety in Spiritualism.

To the Editor of the ReUglo-Phllosophtcsl Journal:
My esteemed critic, Hudson Tuttle, asks 

what Messrs. Buchanan, Kiddle, Brittan, 
Peebles, and others mean by Christian Spir
itualism. ‘ .

I have already said I do riot like the 
phrase, as it tends to produce confusion, on 
account of the vague meaning of the word 
Spiritualism, and the contradictory senses 
in which the word Christian is used—its 
philosophic meaning being very different 
from its acceptance by the orthodox.

. Nevertheless, the expression has become 
current, and we may as well submit to the 
inevitable. Mr. Tuttle thinks Spiritualism 
is nomore Christian than it is Buddhistieor 
Mahometan, and in this, I agree with 
him. Spiritualism is a noun that admits 
of any adjective prefix—even “diabolical” 
has been used by some. Of course, any ad
jective before a noun indicates something 
distinctive. Religious .Spiritualism and 
scientific Spiritualism may be as distinct in 
some respects as spring wheat and winter 
wheat. I see no reason why we may not 
recognize many varieties of Spiritualism, 
although the word Spiritualism, unqual
ified, may include all varieties, as the word 
potatoes includes all varieties of that veg
etable. ’

Christian Spiritualism ought to mean, 
that culture of Spiritual life and knowledge 
in which the ethical principles of Jesus re
ceive especial attention—a spiritual move
ment-thoroughly religious in the highest 
sense, recognizing man’s ethical elevation 
as its leading object. In the bastard sense 
of an attempt to subordinate Spiritualism 
to the use of the church, it could not be 
tolerated except by church members: nev
ertheless in that sense it may do much to 
enlighten the church.

Mahometan Spiritualism and Buddhist 
Spiritualism are entitled to our respect, but 
if any one thinks them the highest ethical 
form of Spiritual philosophy, 1 beg leave to 
differ, as 1 consider the ethics of Jesus de
cidedly superior. But I would, prefer, in 
speaking to advanced thinkers, not to use 
the word Christian, which does not exactly 
or fully represent mv sentiments, but rather 
the-word religious. Tiie only use of the word 
Christian is toillustrate by a familiar exam
ple the lofty and loving character of a true 
religious sentiment, with which many are 
already familiar.
-I cannot say that 1 derive my religious 

ethics from the history of Jesus or from the 
New Testament. I derive them really from 
.the constitution of man as unfolded by the 
new Anthropology, and this I have so fully 
explained heretofore, that I might hope not 
to be misunderstood by Intelligent Spirit
ualists. I find the Divine laws in man, but 
until my Anthropological system shall have 
been adequately brought before the public,a 
reference thereto would be much less in
telligible than a reference to the exalted 
life and teachings of Jesus, which are fa
miliar to all, and may therefore, for the 
present be used as an illustration. More
over, it is very important to assure those 
who rightly place religion (in a sense in
clusive of all ethics) at the summit of 
human interests, that the progress of phil
osophy will not destroy but will sustain 
their noble ideal of life.

The ethics of what I call religious Spiritu
alism,(which is whatl mean when I use the 
word Christian), would .notallow me to 
do injustice to any one’s position. But I 
cannot perceive that Mr. Tuttle is entirely 
just and courteous in saying of Christian 
Spiritualists indiscriminately, that “they 
only desire to retain the name as a sham.and 
it is a sham that deceives nobody.” This is 
a very severe denunciation of somebody, I 
do not know whom. Possibly there may. 
be such persons, but I am not personally 
acquainted with any such uncandid and 
shallow minded people. While writing this 
a highly, intelligent and most estimable 
lady came into my office, who could, I think 
be classed as a Christian Spiritualist. I 
asked her what she thought of “Christian 
Spiritualism” as the proper designation of 
a class. - She at once replied that she 
thought it a very proper expression to dis
tinguish religious Spiritualists from the 
atheistic class. Is it not also equally ap
propriate to distinguish them from those 
who are not religious, who do not feel that 
Spiritualism calls them up to a higher life 
with an imperative voice, and who delight 
chiefly in the propensities and angry pas
sions. For this purpose I prefer the use of 
the word religwu, out I do not object to 
the use of the word Christian, when it is 
rightly understood.

As for myself (and I have no right to 
speak for any one else), I recognize no “cor
ner stone,” but the highest capacities of 
man. 1 have no respect for any limitations 
of progress. I have always sacrificed 
worldly prosperity for freedom, of investi
gation and speech, and have no hopeof ever 
occupying a popular or profitable positfhp. 1 
believe that I am progressing as effectually 
today as forty years ago; but Ibelieve that 
progress dtatfafc upward as well as on- 

' ward* and I seek something more impor
tant than the intellectual eclecticism which 
arranges harmonious lines of thought, 
like Comte, and admires their systematic 
beauty.

I hold the moral supreme among human 
principles and aims, and do not agree with 
Buckle’s town of civilized progress. Be
lieving from the deepest revelations of sci
ence, that the ethical is the supreme ele*

Concluded OB Kcbth Fa**.

above, through which every soul will suc
cessively pass, every mental power and gift 
will be cultivated, expanded, rounded out, 
it behooves us to dedicate this hall to the 
human intellect—a spark from the Deific 
Intellect, or Scintillations from the auroral 
effulgence incircling and embodying the 
Great Central Mind of the Universe, the 
spiritual Sensorium, whose benificent and 
inspiring brains interpenetrate all nature, 
material and spiritual.

We dedicate this hall to the Human Con
science. Pari passu with the growth of in
tellect is the growth of conscience. As the 
intellect, perceiving the relations of things, 
decides what is right and what is wrong,so 
conscience ever urges the individual to fol
low that decided to be right and to eschew 
that which is wrong. A developed intel
lect coupled with an enfeebled conscience 
produces a moral deformity to be pitied and 
compassionated; while a" quickened con
science joined to a meagre intellect to guide 
it aright often leads to extremisms, fanati
cisms, and folly. The harmonious devel- 
opement of the two constitutes, in human 
nature, the “ one thing needful.” To the 
human conscience, in connection with the 
human intellect, do we therefore dedicate 
this hall.

We dedicate this hall to Justice. “Of 
all the virtues, justice is the best.” We 
hear much of justice in this world, but real
ly how little true justice have we among 
us. Revenge, retaliation, the leas talionis, 
eye for an eye, tooth for tooth—such is the 
nature of most of the so-called justice dealt | 
out on every hand. Such is not thejus- 
tice of the Spirit-world. No feeling of 
spite, anger, or any analogous trait, mingle 
with its justice; but always does it feel cor
dial sympathy and deepest love for those 
falling under the law of exacU impartial 
justice. No selfish greed, no partizau, per
sonal considerations, mar the beauty of its 

Ethical code. And such the justice the Spir
it-world wouldhaveus embody hereon earth 
in all our relations to and with each other.

We dedicate this hall to Charity. Jus
tice the best of all the virtues, but charity 
the sublimest. True justice always in- 
cludescharity; elseisnot that justice, but 
a baser sentiment. If true justice be rare 
on earth, true charity is rarer still. Few 
there be who have a full comprehension of all 
that the word charity implies. To me the 
grandest chapter in the Bible is that of 
Raul on charity. How many of us have 
ever studied the Apostle’s glowing, compre
hensive description of charity, and tried to 
actualize it in our daily lives ? Yet such is 
the charity of the Spirit-world, such the 
charity to which we must attain before we 
can ever hope to enjoy the blissful associa

tions of the higher circles of the Spirit
world. To justice and charitycommingled, 
do we dedicate this hall.

We dedicate this hall to Our Loved 
ones in the Spirit world. All of us 
have friends, relatives, companions, chil
dren, in that blessed clime. We know it is 
their pleasurable task to return to earth 
to comfort, inspire, soothe and guard those 
left behind; and through the many gener
ous mediums devoting their time to this 
precious work, how glad will they avail 
themselves of the privilege of manifesting 
themselves in this hall from time to time. 
To those dear ones gone before dedicate we 
this hall also.

And lastly, we dedicate this hall to Eter
nal Progression. Eternal progression, 
the sublimest, most comforting principle 
in the Universe! The keystone of the arch 
of the temple of spiritual philosophy, the 
basis, foundation principle upon which the 
whole: superstructure is reared. The glo
rious future opened to an enraptured vision 
of contemplation of this grand and awe-in
spiring truth, fairly dazzles the sight and 
leads the imagination captive. Sphere af
ter sphere rises before us in all their god
like beauty and glory. “Heirs of God and 
joint-heirs ” with all humanity,in all worlds 
and universes, “to an inheritance incor
ruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away ” forever, how thankful should we be 
to the., omnipotent power, engirding all 
universes, filling all space, and resident in 
all time, for blessing us with the preroga
tive of existence, conscious,progresslve exis
tence—in this beautiful and Indescribably 
glorious Univercoelum of which we form a 
part, and over which in time we shall reign 
as kings and gods.

Summing up, then, to Harmonist Phi
losophy, Spiritual phenomena, the Chil
dren’s -Progressive Lyceum, true religion, 
true science and philosophy, humanity, the 
reformers and sages or the past and pres
ent, freedom, reason, brotherly love, reform, 
religious freedom, the human intellect and 
conscience; justice and charity, the loved 
ones in the higher life, and eternal progres
sive, do the Spiritualists of San Francisco 
dedicate the Sunday services in Ixoria Hall.

All the good things of this world are no 
further good to us than as they are of use; 
and whatever we may heap up to give to 
others we enjoy only so much as we can use 
and no more. The German proverb of the 
keyr-“If 1 rest, I rust”—is applicable to the 
labor of the hand and the mind, and to the 
misuse or abuse of the gifts of God to us. 
Indolence is impotence, rest is rust. «

Ityis hard to give up a man as lost, even 
when he has passed out of our sight. So 
we wonder if, sometime all men will not 
find their way back to God and up co heaven.
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Sideros and ite People as Independently Described by 
Many Psychometers*

BY PKOF. WM. F. BENTOS".

For many years it has been noticed that shooting stars 
are very common between the 11th and the 14th of Novem
ber, more common than they are at any other time in the 
year. Within the last fifty years we have learned also that 
there are certain years when the November meteors, as 
they are sometimes called, are unusually numerous, fall- 

* ing inserted showers. On the 12th of November, 1799, 
i there was a brilliant meteoric display, seen from Greenland

to South America, Humboldt, who was'at that time at 
Cumanai in South America, states that “Thousands of 
bolides and falling stars succeeded each other during four 
hours.” Boupland, the French botanist, who was with

turned to Painesville. The next day I induced Mrs. M. D. 
Foote, of Mentor, Ohio, to try one of the specimens 
psychometrically; placing it upon her forehead and clog 
lug her eyes, she said:

”1 seem to be traveling away, awaj*. through nothing, 
rightforward; I see what looks like clouds and something 
sparkling like stars; but there seems to be a mist between 
me and that.' How curious that is! It carries my eyes 
right up; every other specimen has taken my eyes right 
down.” It seems impossible for language to describe the 
path of an aerolite through space more accurately than 
hers did. I had not informed her what I supposed the 
specimen to be, and I do not think that she had the re- 
mutest idea.
I now tried Mrs. Denton with the same specimen; she 

in like manner having no knowledge of its nature or what 
I supposed it to be, eaid:

"This seems to have been moved. I see it turning rap-

would deserve to be “driven off” and forced to stay 
“off.” But I have no sympathy with this notion. As 
illustrative of the subject in hand I quote from my 
late work, Vol. in.. Principles of Nature. On page 
41 occurs the following: *

“Intricacies of mental phenomena involved in medi- 
umistlc manifestations, that puzzle philosophers ent
ering upon their investigation, are overlooked by spir
its who induce them, to an extent that parallels the 
ignorance and credulity of investigators on the earth
ly plane; else it could not be that the latter could be so 
encouraged and stimulated by perpetually recurring 
phenomena of the same character. The Spirit-world 
is a reflection of the material world, in the sense that 
every class of minds of the latter is represented in the 
former; action being interchanged from plane to plane 
by classes of approximate grades. Thus it happens, 
that the more imperfectly organized mentalities come 
naturally under the control of guardians who are un
qualified to experiment with them successfully for 
bringing out their medlumistic qualities; while on the 
other hand, the opposite class are subject to such 
guides as are to be safely trusted with the interests of 
their wards and of humanity.

“The following truth—which is pertinent to this 
part of the subject of development—cannot be too of
ten stated nor too urgently impressed upon mankind 
in the flesh; viz., that the demons, or more strictly 
speaking, the devils, who haunt circles, disturbing 
manifestations aud obsessing sensitives, are the crea
tions of the circles; that obsessed persons are the vic- 
times of disordered conditions of the brain, induced by 
unwise efforts on the part of spirits to get and keep 
control of them,” etc.

Ou page 60 occurs this: .
“Mediums in the exercise of their vocation should 

be isolated from contact with the sphere of a promis
cuous audience; and if helpers are needed to generate 
force, they should be also secure from such contact, 
and near the subject.*’ ’

On page 56 and 57 occurs the following:
“Sensitives in the field of physical mediumship work 

disasters corresponding to those wrought in the men
tal by the same class. Their influence, as expositors 
of the great truths sought to be demonstrated, is decid- 
edlywjuriouj. They ^re-exposed to the distracting 
influences of circles of investigators, and are not able 
to repel them by their own positiveness, neither have 
their controllers the power. It is a truth that should 
be proclaimed, in justice to instruments of this char
acter who are before the public, and it may be, dis
graced in public estimation, that the debasing influ
ences of circles of the character they cater to, has a 
tendency to create the disposition to fraud in- the sub
ject; which, sometimes, takes form in Simulated mani

oonfounds faith with knowledge, and pursues his arg
ument on that line. He says:

“The man of philosophical genius explores, arid from 
his surveys, the world receives the intelligible sover
eignty of a new dominion rescued from night and 
chaos. It was faith which enabled him to make the 
exploration successfully, as faith in the North Star and 
compass of the mariner to reach new continents and 
islands in unknown seas.”

}

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN ON FAITH.

BIRST GLIMPSE OF SIDEROS.

Faith and Spiritual Manifestations.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

». ritlque by Hudson Tuttle.

him, relates that (!&oia the beginning of the phenomenon
there was not a space in the firmament equal in extent to I idly on its a^, and little flakes or cinders flying from it, 
three diameters ot the moon, that was not filled at every in- | which it leaves behind like a tail. As it moves it changes 

' its shape.” This is in perfect harmony with what we may 
conceive of the condition of an aerolite flying through 
space;but when she added, after a few words more: “Now. 
I see a temple built of wood, and in it a rock with three 
points. It is about three feet to the highest point. I am

stantwith bolidesand falling stars.” Many of them ap
peared to explode, and “some had a nucleus apparently 

A equal to Jupiter.” ’This fall was seem ever a; very large
■ 'part of the earth’s surface, for in .Germany the “pastor 

■ Leising" saw theSsame phenomenon that was at the same.
’ thus visible under the equator, and near , the north polar 

circle to America.” HumboWlearned that in 1766, thir
ty-three years before, there had,, alec been a great star- 

‘ shower seen at CwaA' ■ . ' . . / ' :
Thirty-three years after 'the shower serai by Humboldt 

aug Bteptod, on the night of too 11th of November, i®, 
M. Thorond, aretired officer at Limoges, stated that work
men who were employed laying the foundation of a bridge 

? over the river Vienne, observed the firmament" brilliant 
■with,meteors, which at first only, amused them,tat at 
length4’came in 'such .numbers that the workmen be
came alarmed, and fled, home, exclaiming' that the end 
of the world had come! On the 13th of November of the 

- saw year. Captain Hammond observed a meteoric show, 
er. at Mocha, in. Arabia.'' It would seem that the earth was 
passing through a stream of these bodies from the'evening 
of the 11th to the evening of the 13th.
' But a much grander display was seen on the 13th of 
November of the next year, 1833* ■ ■ The' meteors were ob
served from the West Indies to British America, and over 

. 40 degrees of IqngitudeCA8 early as 10 o’clock on the
'evening' of the. 13th, they began to appear, becoming more • 
and more numerous till four o’clock to the morning. A 

' - gentleman to South -Carolina-thus describes the effect on 
the negroes of his plantation.

“I was suddenly awakened by the'most distressing cries : 
‘ that ever-fell on my ears. Shrieks of horror and cries for • 

mercy I could hear from most of the negroes of the three
plantation, {. » • I heard a voice saying,‘O my God, 
tho world in on firo!’ I then opened the dcor, and it is dif
ficult to cay which excited me the most, -the awfulness of 
tho ecene, or the distressed cries of the negroes. Upwards 
of a hundred lay prostrated on .the ground, some speeeh- 

/tajffld wae with the bitterest cries, tat with their hands 
raised, imploring God to save the world and them. ' The 
scene was truly awful, for never did rain tall much thick
er than the meteors fell towards theearth ;east, west, north 
andjoufhitwasltasame,”' ■ . . . . '

The fact that these showers were seen in their greatest 
splendor at intervals of thirty-three or thirty-four years, 
kijs -a general expectation of a magnificent spectacle in 

■ in I860, tat the display was not as great as had been look- 
edfor.* On the night of the 12 th of November,.however, 
K4 were counted at New Haven in fivejhonrs end twenty 
minutes, and on the following Aght 831 in five hours, and 
in Europo there was a rain of shooting stars seen over die 
whole continent And in IKrto were counted at Wash
ington 3 600 in an hour.
’ The remarks of Arago, in 1833, in relation to these No

vember meteors, are of great interest:
“We thus became more and more confirmed in the belief 

that there exists a zone composed of millions of small 
bodies, whose orbits cut the plane of the ecliptic at about 
the point which our earth annually occupies between the 
11th and 13th of November. It is a new planetary world 
beginning to he revealed to us.”

Most of the meteoric bodies are so email that they are 
burnt up before they reach our globe, but some of them, 
plunging with’the velocity of a planet, reach our globe 
and are known as aerolites or meteoric stones. On No- 
vember 13th, 1835, several aerolites feuxqear Belmont, in 
France. On the 11th of November, 1836. an aerolite fell 
at Macao, in Brazil, In 1849, on the 13th of November, a 
shower of stones fell in Africa, between Tunis and Trip-

j reminded of the Aztec temples.” T knew not what to 
’ think. I had, however, such confidence in the examina

tion, that I published it many years ago in the first volume 
of the Soul of Things. Could this aerolite have been seen 
to fall by.some of the Ohio mound builders, and had they 
built a temple in which they worshiped the stone that had 
fallen from heaven? ThereWas one strong objection to 
this view; there are no mounds near the place where the 
meteorite was found, nor are there any indications that 
the mouldi-builders ever lived within many miles of the 
locality. -

Mrs. Foote tried for me another specimen of the same 
mass, about the same time, and' said:

“I see thousands of persons moving along; what a mul
titude! They are marching in rows; a few are standing 
still. How strange they look! Beyond them there seems 
to he a city with trees set out in beautiful rows. The 
people are. in different companies; some look dark and 
others light. One company is busy stooping over as if 
they were digging. By the side of that company is a 

- ledge of rock, and from that a smoke is rising, one cloud i 
after another. The company digging have a shaker look, 
but they are bare-headed. They have dark skins, but are 
not negroes, though the hair is curly and I think woolly. 
Now I see along place where letters are cut in the rock; 
they are coarse and represent a different language from 
ours.

“Now I see a river and away off is a range of rocks cov
ered with moss, ferns and bushes. The rocks taper off in 
height as I go down the river and there is a level plain 
with woods in the distance. Farther down on the right 
hand is a city, a splendid place. There is something round 
it, posts aud high works, that seem made to protect it. 
I see buildings aud people; the buildings are small.”

What are they made of?
“They do not look like boards at all; most of them seem 

plastered or mud-bedaubed. It looks nothing like cur 
cities. One building that I see is very large, and a great 
many people are going and coming there, some walking, 

■ others riding.”
Hiding what?
“Not horses, but some animal much smaller. I do not 

know what. Some of the streets are very dirty, others 
clean, Prom'thecity I can ‘-ee out into the country; there 
is a fide, broad highway. The mound around the city 
makes it look pleasant ; it is a high mound of dirt. The 
large building is not high but it occupies considerable 
ground. The roof goes up to a peak, but it looks nothing 
like our buildings. It is in shape like a huge tent. Peo
ple are riding in strange looking tilings drawn by animals, 
that look more like sheep than anything else, though they 
are not sheep, for they are larger and of a darker color 
and hold up their heads like deer. The vehicles look 
like old boxes mounted on two wheels.”

[To te be Continued.!

festations, wnen the power is wanting to produce the 
genuine. ’ It is fo the sort with the insane practices and 
sayings of circle operators, as already referred to. 
There is no predicting what a sensitive may do orsay, 
after he has been thoroughly subjected to this debas
ing class of influences. "They are truly Satanic—not as 
emanating from demons in the spirit circle surround
ing—most emphatically not, but are made so by the 
mixture of influences—the 'psychological power, that 
gives an impetus to moral delinquency, emanating as 
it does from such diversity of brain aud from minds of 
low grade of morality, or of little moral stamina, to say 
the least, such characters as wonder-hunters usually 
are, not including the honest and interested investiga- 
t ors. The faculties are inverted in.t heir use; the bent 
of the mind changed so materially, in some cases, that 
fraud becomes possible to one who. before, was incap
able of it. Victims of a perverted public taste, such 
are,l in part, but mostly, of a mistaken sentiment 
among Spiritualists, ,who have encouraged the prac
tice of indiscriminate circles; and thus subjected sen
sitives and the public to all the evils that have fol
lowed from the abuse of a most sacred function.

“What is to be inferred from the foregoing, but that 
wisdom and caution, associated with a wise supervis
ion, are to be exercised in the choice of subjects for 
medlumistic culture, aud in mediums for public teach
ing? There is responsibility in this matter sbme- 

, where; let those interested find out where, and apply 
remedies for existing evils.”

Too much faith is as much to be deplored as too lit
tle. (Perhaps credulity would be a better name). We 
have had too much in Spiritualism as well as in the 
church. We have taken to our hearts doctrines, as 
taught from spirits, most pernicious doctrines contra
dicting the experience of mankind, and at variance 
with the. plainest principles of common reason and 
justice, and so scandalized the truth and deferred the 
day of its triumph’ We have taken by the hand in 
'‘unhesitating faith,” as “brother aud sister,” those 
whose very touch was pollution, who have poisoned 
the minds of the confiding, and desolated the hearts 
and homes of those whose all-abounding charity and 
faith caused them to overlook the danger of associa
tion with depravity.

A wise caution is not at variance with a “faith that 
is according to knowledge.”

The mariner knows that the North Star is fixed in J 
the heavens and that the needle points to the North. 
He has charts and calculations made by trained ob
servers and mathematicians. He can at any time veri- 
*^ :^e< an$ *n ^ ®® careful mariner tests at every 
possible opportunity, the accuracy of his chronometer 
and . l?,nPMai He knows both have erred and sent 
ships to destruction, and has no faith in them beyond 
his knowledge. If the demonstrated facts of science or 
ot mechanics embodied in instruments and machines, 

ktt°wW«e! And granting this 
definition, there is no ground for dispute. But while 
Dr. B. falls into this absurdity of definition, he arg- 
t^MBflmte^Pc^tedirection. "Faith,” he makes 
“the battleground of Spiritualism!” We have thought 
for more than a quarter of a century that this battle- 
^^lAwas knowledge! There has been quite enough 
of blind belief. The world has believed until, it could 
believe no more. It could not even pretend to be
lieve. It demanded knowledge, demonstrated, and 
it has been claimed by the advocates of Spirit
ualism that it .came in answer to this demand—to 
silence doubt forever py its demonstrations of the 
reality of the future life. Now.after more than thirty 
years of contest on this ground, one of its leading ex
ponents publicly casts this claim aside, aud says it, too. 
is on the religious ground of faith. Belief in the he- 
seen, the unknown, must be the "guardian.”

And to what does all this talk about faiCh tend? It 
is an introduction to the defense of “persecuted medi
ums,” and by “persecuted,” I mean mediums who are 
subjected to “test conditions.” Dr. Buchanan forgets 
that the “materialization” .phenomena are of such a 
character, so unlike anything else, that the mind is 
prone to rebel against them, and can only receive them 
under conditions which render fraud impossible. Dr. 
B. may record the manifestations of ten thousand 
stances such as he recomtnends, and receive as marvel
ous phenomena at any one, and be no nearer a “demon
stration” than when he began. The scientists will re
fuse to accept, and the more marvelous his tale the 
more they will distrust. Is it “faithlessness.” No, for if 
he will make the conditions as determinate and fixed 
as those which a scientist surrounds and guards one of 
his own experiments in a single stance, he will gain 
the attention of the whole scientific world.

Dr. B. says: “Faith and candor are so closely con
nected, that when faith is absent, truth willoften 
be absent also. Hence the very assumption that there 
must be no faith, and the medium treated as though 
disposed to fraud, or as If he were a mere block, des
troys the very conditions that are necessary to pure 
and good results. If the thought of deception is en
tirely banished from the mind, and perfect harmony 
established, truthful phenomena will appear. Good - 
spirits will come and'the phenomena be of so decisive 
a character as to be entirely satisfactory—not. any 
more satisfactory, but of a higher order than we 
can get when the medium is treated as a probable 
knave.”

It is evident, however, that much larger masses exist in 
tho Eaeteorie stream than have over been seen to fall with
in historic time. A comet discovered by M. Temple of 
Marseilles on the 19th of December, 1865, was found to 
have a path agreeing remarkably with the orbit of the 
November meteors; the first comet of 1866, and the first of 
1867 are in all probability either large meteors or compact 
groups of meteors having the same orbit, which are des
tined eventually to reach our planet or drop into Uranus.
I .believe that these meteoric bodies are fragments of a 

planet, somewhat less than the moon, which revolved 
around the sun in or near the track now followed by the 
November meteors. On this world, which I call Sideros, 
life advanced through protozoan and radiate, through 
mollusc and vertebrate to man, who attained in the 
ripeness of this little world to greater perfection than 
ho has yet done upon our own globe. The water of 
this world sank into its interior, the atmosphere followed, 
and life at last became extinct; the world itself-split into 
fragments, many of which, and some of large size, have 
been precipitated upon our globe, the glacial phenomena 
being*caused by the fall of some of the largest, while myri
ads of others, smaller in size, are distributed irregularly 
along the path once occupied by this body and appear as 
meteors and aerolites.

This belief came to me in the course of experiments, 
continued during a period of more than twenty years. 
Many sensitive persons by taking in the hand or placing 

" upon the forehead specimens of any kind, can see by in
terior vision scenes connected' with the history of the 
specimen or its surroundings, and in this way we obtain a 
key to the great realm of the past, as I have shown in my 
.volumes entitled, • The Soul of Things,” and it was in con
sequence of what sensitives or psychometers told me when 
examining fragments of aerolites, thall was led to a belief 
very different from the opinions I had previously enter
tained regarding these bodies.

In I860, after a lecture oh geology in the town of Paines- 
. ville, O., a gentleman came to me and said: ‘T have on my 

'farm a lot of iron ore and I think there must be a vein of 
it. I wish you would come out and. look at it.” I went 
and found a large boulder-like mass, some portions of which 
lookedlike hornblende and others like black oxide of iron. 
On breaking fragments from It, I found them very heavy. 
It bad not that smooth appearance on its outside, nor the 
“rind” that is generally found on the exterior of stony 
meteorites, and yet I thought it had a meteoric ap
pearance, ' It was certainly different from every rock that I 
had ever seen .before, I saw that it was a detached body, 
and had no connection with any rock .in place in that part 
of the country, and having obtained a few pieces; I re-

We have recently received through the columns ot 
the Journal a discourse concerning faith,faithlessness, 
etc., from Dr. Buchanan, which is worthy the consid
eration of all serious minded people. Therein the 
Doctor has revealed the benevolence of a spirit that 
would clasp all humanity in a fraternal embrace, and 
find the good in human nature under all circumstances 
as well as in all systems of whatever kind offered for 
his consideration. He has spoken much sterling truth 
of which the age stands in need.

However, I find some sentiments regarding medi
ums, spirits/and spiritual manifestations, with which 
I do not agree—the same that are reiterated on every 
hand by those who have overmuch faith in all so-call
ed spiritual phenomena. This is a subject of vital in
terest, and concerns us all. It is with no fault-finding 
spirit that I offer a few suggestions from my stand
point on this matter. Spirits and mediums should be 
met in a spirit of candor and good will; at the same 
time they should be equally candid, and perpared to 
meet the investigation they have challenged. Their 
claims on the attention and faith of mankind are to be 
measured by their ability to produce phenomena that 
point unequivocally to a spiritual origin; and It is just 
that they should be required to prove their claim in the 
face of the unbelief which it is the pnrpose.the province 
of these phenomena to overcome, what need of demon
strative evidence when all are prepared to accept with 
unquestionlnfTalth—“to banish entirely from the mind 
all thought ordeception.*' It is as impossible for candid 
investigators new in this field, and educated into ad
verse belief, to “banish all thought of deception,’* In 
witnessing this new and strange phenomena, as it 
would be in watching feat8"of sielght-of-hand. They 
have a right to an honest incredulity until convinced 
by demonstrative evidence, of the genuineness of the 
phenomena. Spirits take the field as the champions of 
the greatest truth ever revealed to humanity, and if 
they are unable to demonstrate that truth to the most 
critical of candid investigators—-to overcome the ob
stacles that are unavoidable in tho nature of things— 
then they had best retire discomfited, and not be sat
isfied with a faith in mortals that is “not according to 
knowledge,” but is founded more on the assumption of 
the incompetent among spirit controllers ana medi
ums, than on demonstration.

In my opinion,we have aright to demand, and should 
insist upon, test conditions where so much depends as 
overcoming preconceived notions and pride of opinion 
of men of strong and critical minds, accustomed to 
weigh and measure testimoney totheletter. Spirits are 
not the helpless beings in the presence of captious crit
ics and inbaintoniouB conditions, that they are suppos
ed to be, by m>me—that is, if they understand their 
business—if they have been wise in the selection of a 
subject, and have properly prepared the latter fortheir 
use.

There Is no doubt but a spirit has the mastery of 
conditions, if he is thoroughly prepared for the work 
in hand.

The subject must be no half-developed sensitive, on 
whom every breath of doubt reflects with a depressing 
influence; and he must be so thoroughly under the 
control of his prompter that the latter can repel from 
him Influences that would distract, if permitted to 
reach his personal sphere ,

A spirit or a band of spirits, that can be “driven off” 
by any sort of conditions a circle can create, and so 
leave the coast clear for the intrusion of “low spirits” 
and the degradation^ the medium, by this means,

Comte stated as a principle that, in evolution man 
began with theology and ended with science. Dr. 
Buchanan is living evidence of the erroneousness of 
this view of the great Positivist. He began with sci
ence and ends in the fog of theology. Granting his 
premises, investigation, the search after facts, every
thing but blind belief, is of little account. In charity 
we believe that his words do not express his thoughts ; 
that like many other writers he uses old terms, with a 
meaning all his own, which escapes the reader; other
wise his lecture on “Faith,” is an incomprehensible jar
gon of conflicting ideas.

In fact, his title shows that he has no fixed meaning 
attached to the word “Faith.” “Faith, the guardian of 
wisdom and love.” If faith is belief, how can'it be
come the guardian of wisdom or of love? Belief is 
passive, and ought to spring from knowledge and un
derstanding. would a father train up his son, to be
lieve first and understand afterwards? Would he tell 
him to have implicit confidence in what was told him, 
and by this belief, order his life? This is just the 
course that has led many a young man to ruin, and 
applied to love, has worked quite as badly, for when 
belief guides love, too apt is the maiden to love un
wisely and too well!

Aside from the many pretty things Dr. Buchanan 
says about faith, he gives no clear definition, of his 
meaning of that word. He makes it cover a world-wide 
field, and is essentially theological in his conceptions. 
He puts belief before knowledge just as the preachers 
have taught that belief in Christ was salvation, and 
could, be gained at pleasure, irrespective of knowl-

Webster defines faith as follows: 1st, “Belief; the 
assent of the mind to the truth of what is declared by 
another resting on his authority and veracity, without 
other evidence; the judgment that what another states 
Is the truth; 2nd, In theology, the assent of the mind 
or understanding to the truth of what God has re
vealed,” etc.

In pursuance of these definitions, Dr. B. says that as 
men accept without questioning the words of the sur
geon, astronomer and chemist in their respective a#i- 
encM, faith should be “given as freely in the spirit
ual, and should be firmly demanded by enlightened 
Spiritualists. Faith, therefore, is the battle ground of 
Spiritualism, upon which we should entrench our
selves and maintain our right against all opponents— 
the right to common courtesy and justice.” 
”*11 is not true that scientists are met with such hear
ty and .unqualified faith. Was Darwin’s theory re
ceivedwith open arms? Did it notfight it# way inch 
by Inch,and gain each victory by hard contest? Were 
Crookes’s experiments on the force of light wave# ac
cepted on faith? Did not every working scientist 
construct an apparatus and go ever the ground, and 
the result was that although the facta were accepted, 
his theory was rejected? A demonstration has 
never been rejected except by those whose ignorance 
made them blind accepters of “Faith.” We simply 
pity the man who says undoes riot believe in gravita
tion, or the theorems of mathematics. Herein Dr. B.

Has there ever bean a more all-believing, or more 
“faithful” investigator than Robert Dale Owen? He 
went into the circle of the Holmeses with no thought 
of deception, and regarded the mediums as equals, aud 
neither “blocks or knaves.” Yet the result did not 
fulfil Dr. B.’s prophesy. He was tricked, befooled and 
held up to the world as deluded, and Spiritualism it
self received a blow from which it did not soon recov
er. The fact is, that this landed “belief,” is the open 
door to fraud and rascality, which should be double 
barred and bolted.
In this argument Dr. Buchanan husout-haznded Haz

ard ; while the latter rushes to the defense of individual' 
mediums with special pettifogging.the former does the 
same by a broad generalization, of putting belief be
fore knowledge. The practical application of this 
view would be most disastrous in its consequences. 
All the disgraceful exposures of Spiritualism, have, 
grown out of the guardianship of faith instead of 
knowledge, and the sooner Spiritualists leain that ■ 
manifestations of themselves are valueless, unless the 
conditions are such as to render fraud' impossible, the 
better for that cause. - Rascality fattens on just this 
defense of its strong hold, which is made by such men 
as Dr. Buchanan and Mr. Hazard—not because they 
wish to uphold'deception, but frominuocency of heart, 
and a practical application of their theory of the guar
dianship of “Faith.”

Nor is the application of this dependence on “Faith” 
to the redeption of Jesus Christ, less desirable in its 
reaulte.^Tf Jesus Christ was the founder and the on
ly authentic unquestionable exponent of Christianity, 
he ia still with his followers, 'always unto the end of 
the world,’ and the holy spirit is ever at hand to in
spire men to a holy life and to give them power to do 
the wondrous healing works that were done by him.. 
The gift of tongues, the gift of healing, the gift of 
prophecy, the gift of inspiration^were to be the fruit 
of sincere devotion in all time—open to all without dis- 
tincton, who follow faithfully in his sublime pathway 
on which be hoped to draw all men up to him.. But 
instead of this flood of divine radiance filling the cur
rents of human life, a church which he did not found, 
stope in between man and God,and petrifies the whole 
Christian system into a mass of creeds, forms, etc.” -

There evidently-is no “it” in the mind of Dr. Bu
chanan in regard to Jesus Christ’s mission. He has 
repeatedly made lofty claims for the Nazarene. He 
believes him “still with his followers.’* This may be 
true, but how are we to learn the teachings of Jesus? 
Not from the church, for that, according to Dr, B., is 
the very opposite; not from the Bible for the church 
has manipulated the text until it cannot itself decide 
what is genuine. Dr. B. would have us go to Jesus as 
a spirit. How shall'we know it is Jesus? If the 
communications purporting to come fromhim are gen
uine. he has learned little in two thousand years, and 
must have been a most common-place man at the be
ginning. But Dr. B. makes mediumship dependent 
unbelief in Christ, as being “open to all without dis
tinction who follow faithfully in his sublime path way,” 
etc. Mediumship depends on physical or mental con
ditions, andnot on the acceptance of Jesus, and it is 
not the “Holy Spirit of Jesus” that is “ever at hand to 
inspire man,” but their own spirit friends.

whatever may crime, one thing is certain never to 
occur; no specialized “Holy Spirit of Jesus’* will en
thrall mankind by revelation, nor will such revela
tions awaken attention of become accepted because 
claiming such high authority. ■

- Joan of Arc.—“Who’s he?” adds Southey, “may 
now be asked of men greater as soldiers in their day 
than Frederick and Wellington, greater as discoverers 
than Sir Isaac or Sir HUmphrey.” And then he won
ders who ate the first oyster, and cries, Vanttas vani- 
tatum. William Tell, we are told, never shot the his
toric apple off the head of Tell,jun. The reason is 
plain—the splendid ston is a fabrication. It has been 
strongly doubted whether Joan of Are ever suffered 
the punishment that has made her a martyr, though 
details of her execution and last moments grace the 
civic records of Bouen. Several books have been pub
lished discussing the question. A Belgian lawyer is 
the author of one of these. He contends that the his
torians—who have done nothing but copy each other 
in their narratives of her death—err exceedingly in 
saying that it took place on the last day of May, 1473, 
the fact being that she was alive and well many years 
after that date. There are good grounds, too, for be
lieving that the pretty tale of Abelard and Heloise is 
a pure fiction. To think that the touching story of 
their amour is a purely imaginary one seems next to 
irreverent, but the arrows outof the quiver of truth 
pierce many a cherished love. Even the existence of 
Cleopatry, “Star-eyed Egyptian, glorious sorceress of 
the Nile,” Is denied by commentators on no mean re
pute. That there once was a person of that name they 
will admit, but not the Cleopatra of tradition.—2'^ t 
Globe.

-St
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c‘ Home’? not morel? four square wails, 
Thine;?, hnn^ with pictures nicely gilded;

J Horae is where affection calls, 
Filled with shrines the heart hath bi’iidei . |

Home! go watch the faithful dove, 
5 Sailing ’neath the heaven'above us, 
; Home is where we've one to love.

Home is where there's one to love us.”
I An interestiug book was published a few 
? months since, by Lady Anne Blunt, the only 

remaining grandchild of Byron, entitled
5 “Beduin Tribes of the Euphrates.” It is 
’ valuable as affording the first accurate ac- 
( count of the singular people who inhabit the 
i the desert of Arabia. The author and her 
' husband beginning tent life at Aleppo, pen- 
* etrqted a long distance where European foot 
= had never trod, and travelled thousands of 
i miles on horseback, joining fortunes with 
' wandering and frequently hostile tribes.

They succeeded in gaining the confidence of 
those shy people, and, indeed, seem quite as 
fond of nomadic life as the denizens of 
those immense plains.

It may be well for us who are over civil
ized in some senses,1 to consider how such a 
vast population live. Incumbered with 
none of the unnecessary baggage of life, 
with a boundless horizon about them, and 
few distractions, it would seem that a seri
ous, reflective and religious nature would 
result; not so,however. True, they are with
out superstitions, save it be fear of the “evil 
eye;” they believe only in God, questioning 
of no hereafter, and regarding death with 
little anxiety. It may be surmised, however, 

' that even five months of Eastern life did 
not permit the Blunts to penetrate the ar* 
cana of metaphysics, and that a deeper life 
than they dream underlies their obedience 
to fate. However this may be, the fine lady 
of our clime, with amenities about countless 
baubles, and the Beduin women, with no 
baggage save a couple of cotton suits, seem 
about alike oblivious of the higher issues 
of existence. *-

It is estimated by these travellers that at 
least 120,(MW persons are nomads on this 
desert, occupying 42,000 tents. At one time 
they saw 20,000 tents pitched for ten miles 
along a valley, accompanied by 150,000 cam
els, beside flocks of sheep and fleet Arabian 
horses. This was on the winter march of 
the largest Beduin tribe. They encamp no 
longer than two nights on one spot, when 
their flocks and camels having stripped the 
plain of the short scant, but sweet herbage, 
.they

“ Fold their tents like the Arabs 
And as silently steal away."

going at the rate of two or three miles an 
hour. Generally they encamp about the wa
ter courses that traverse the desert, like 
the Tigris and Euphrates, or by some palm- 
shaded well in an oasis, but on occasion 
when the bottles of skin are exhausted, all, 
even horses, go without water for a day or 
two. Their tents are light and strong and 
divided in two for man and woman. The 
furniture consists of a few pots and kettles, 
a bit of carnet to sit upon, mattresses, blan-' 
kets and camels* saddles. The clothing is 
scant, covered by a white cotton cloak in 
riding and all wear turbans of cloth which 
can be used in any emergency. The dress 
of the woman is externally a calico bag, 
among-the richest class the material is finer. 
A common Beduin usually has but one wife; 
if he be a shey k or rich in flocks and camels, 
he can add to the number, especially if he 
have daughters only, a disgrace where phys
ical power is necessary. Divorce is as easy 
as marriage; in both eases it is only custom
ary to give public notice of the intention of 
the parties. In the latter case, the wife is 
dismissed with a present to her friends. 
There is little unhappiness-or infidelity 
among them. They are eminently courage- . 
oub, hospitable, chaste, just and generous; 
breach of trust, dishonesty and impurity are 

-' left to those who consider thess people as 
barbarians and who worship in temples. 
They are kind to children and to animals ;
have strong instincts in regard to right and 
wrong, and love their families.

Lady Blunt has little artistic feeling or 
her narrative would be placedin wonderful 
coloring. Her endurance was remarkable; 
In the saddle constantly, racing after foxes, 
gazelles or birds, with her husband, some
times accomplishing thirty miles between 
sun and sun, she seldom speaks of fatigue 
ordiscomfort. At one time the two gallop
ed twelve miles in forty-five minutes, on 
their wonderful Arabian steeds, and at all 
times were exposed to extremes of heat and 

, cold, rain, snow and ice. For five months 
they were lost to the outside world, exposed 
to danger of robbery or to be crushed be
tween hostile chiefs. They led charmed 
lives, and the love of the desert became a 
passion. They have, since the publication 
of the book, gone back to remain two years 
among their wild friends. Here are some 
descriptions of the women:

“As girls they are pretty in a wild, pic
turesque way and almost always have cheer
ful, good natured faces. They are hard work
ed, doing all tbe labor of the camp; fetch
ing wood and drawing water, milking the 
ewes and she camels, preparing the lib- 
ben (sour milk), a toilsome work, and cook
ing the dinners. They live apart from the 
men, but are in no way shut up or placed 

- under restraint. In the morning they all 
go out to gather wood for the day, taking a 

—•eaBaeborLflonkey among them, and when so 
employed they seemed in the highest possi
ble Spirits. In mental qualities they are 
far below the men: their range of thought 
being extremely limited. ... . Among the 
better bred Bednins, the boys have very’ 
pretty manners.” _ -

Here follows a description of a Harem: 
“Ferhan Pasha, because he is a Pasha, has 
six wives living. These ladies have separ
ate tents and establishments, and see no 
more of each other than they wish to do. 
Fasal, the youngest and favorite, alone lives 
with him. She is the daughter of asheyk, 
and has two boys. On going to pay her a 
visit, I found her in the woman’s half of 
the big tent; ‘she is very pretty, with brown, 
sleepy eyes, and well shaped hands very 
much tattoed. One of her sons, three years 
old, was playing withacrbwdotpeople who 
sat round a fire in a hole in the ground, on 
which stood a huge copper kettle full of rice 
and meat. Fasal rose and kissed me, and, 
we sat together on a mattress. Behind her 
was a cradle out of which a girl handed her 
a very small baby wrapped in dirty rags. 
Then some one uncovered the kettle and 
pulled out some lumps of boiled meat which 
were given to the little boy. Fasal’s eldest 
child, a girl,hadanice face. The rest of the 
company seemed to be servants, misses and

. inferiors. I was delighted when the time 
came for me to leave the harem, for the 
scene was one of squalor and discomfort.”

At another place, " we found two little 
sons of the official, twelve and fourteen 
years old, who looked shy but had good man- 

| ners. These children, It appeared, had been

married about two months before to two character behind the words. He lived a |
little girls still younger and their cousins, great and open life among us. 
They presently came in shyer even than ! ord is thrilling ; but the life y 
their little husbands; they were ten and 
thirteen years old and very pretty; they 
were dressed alike (these were Arabs, at 
Bagdad), in long green dresses embroidered 
in gold, with tiaras of diamonds, gold ear
rings and new nose rings. The little girls 
invited me to an inner room to see the Be-
guru—their mother-in law.”

And so lives a portion of the globe, with 
customs and manners so different from ours, 
that it might seem to belong to a different 
planet.

Theodore Parker.

Twentv-two years ago, forty persons met 
at Park Street Church in this city, on Sat
urday afternoon, in the height of the great 
revival of 1858, “ to pray for the conversion 
o^the notorious infidel, Theodore Parker.” 
One. prayed, “ O Lord, we know that we 
cannot argue him down, and the more we 
say against him the more will the people 
flock after him, and the more will they love 
and revere him ”; another begged his breth
ren " to pray for Mr. Parker every day ijhen 
the clock should strike one ”; and at that 
meeting prayers were offered for no other 
person besides Theodore Parker. The next 
morning three thousand people in Music 
Hall, listened to a man whose religion, was 
joy and light, and whose “ soul dwelt there
in, like an eagle amid the fields of the upper 
air.” The antagonism of that day was an 
antagonism of twenty years’ growth. Like 
Chalmers and Channing, Theodore Paiker 
felt from boyhood that he must be a minis
ter. It was born in him;and, when he was 
ordained in the summer of 1837 at West 
Roxbury, the prayer of the person whose 
hand lay on his head was “ that no fondness 
for literature or science and no favorite 
studies may ever lead this young man from 
learning the true religion and preaching it 
for the salvation of mankind. ” One of the 
Cambridge professors, anticipating his ca
reer, advised him to be a “'“minister-at- 
large,” preaching with the voice and with 
the pen; but this was easier said than done. 
No sooner did he begin what was really his 
life-work than all the great social forces of 
America.were arrayed against him, the 
forces of the market and the State, not fess 
than those of the churoband the press. He 
lived in a seething time, when great changes 
were taking place in the moral and social 
life of the country. His famous sermon 
on “ The Transient and Permanent in Chris
tianity” did for free thought in America 
in 1841 what Cardinal Newman has stated 
that John Keble’s significant sermon at Ox
ford on “The National Apostasy”, did for 
historical Christianity in England in 1833. 
Newman and Parker are wide enough apart 
as leaders in religious thought; but Parker 
was not less positive for the absolute truths 
of natural religion in Boston than Newman 
was at Oxford in stating anew the ancient 
faith. Newman was not less persecuted In 
England than Parker was here. The move
ments which they represented were simul
taneous, if divergent, and, from a larger 
point of view, had essentially the same end, 
the bringing of men to God along the lines 
of positive truth. To-day, when the dust 
and smoke of conflict have cleared off, Par
ker is not tbe infidel the Park Street re- 
vivalists imagined him to be, and the move' 
ment initiated by Keble and Newman to 
bring the Church back to the earlier stand
ard of belief and practice has been a healthy 
process in awakening religious thought and 
life. The transcendental movement in 
New England and the tractarian movement 
at Oxford were only different manifesta
tions of the same restless energy in human 
thought; and the receptive mind of Paiker, 
himself the disciple of Channing, was 
moulded, like the restless mind of Newman, 
himself, the pupil of Keble, by influences 
-greater and wider than he knew.

To-day, tbe twentieth anniversary of 
Theodore Parker’s death, the great moral 
and social crisis in which his voice rang out 
clarion notes above the fray isover. The 
old war-horses in religion and politics have 
disappeared; and the questions for which 
they battled are settled and recorded as a 
a part of yesterday’s history. The passions 
that environed Parker, that attempted to 
shut him out from influence upon his fellojv 
men, that reduced him finally to his own pul
pit and to the lecture field—passions so hot 
that even their memory to-day is like the 
blast of a furnace—have essentially subsid
ed, and broader and better views prevail. 
The men that held the keys of power in his 
day have been reduced to their natural size, 
and Parker now stands forth as one of the 
bravest and truest sons whom New En
gland has yet honored with growing fame. 
In 1860. it was chiefly his fighting qualities 
that were thought of and Insisted upon in 
his biography. In 1880,his true woik in the 
social and religious life of his time rises 
more and more Into view. Dean BtanJeysaw 
the scholarly side of his work, when he re
cently spoke of him as the principal scientif
ic religious thinker in New England during 
the first half of the century ; and it is now 
generally conceded that we once'had among 
us a man socially proscribed, personally 
hated, thoroughly misunderstood by the 
conventional representatives of religion, de
nied the proper recognition of his great and 
gmerous services to humanity while he 

ved, whom no one excelled in reverence, 
in piety, in manly courage, in devotion to 
great principles, in fidelity to religious 
truth, in the conception of a minister’s duty 
to all classes and conditions of men, in the 
union of those qualities of head and heart 
which, found in a man of the people and 
used for the people, finally gave him the 
transcendent joy that he had not lived in. 
vain. Lying on his death-bed in Florence, 
Parker’said: “I have had great powers com- 
mitted to me. ■ I have but half-used them.” 
And yet he bad put fifty yearsinto the work 
of a quarter of a century, and had fought bat
tles, stood for unwelcome truths, and dared 
and braved, excepting Garrison, more than 
any other public man of his time. As seen 
from the point of today, be changed the 
idea in New England of what a minister 
ought to be. Channing led the way in as
serting thesupremacy of moral and spirit
ual troth above the dogmas of Galvanism; 
but Parker never forgot that over his study 
door rested the musket with which his 
grandfather at Lexington bad “ fired the 
shot heard round the world.” He was a 
man of war from his youth, living in the 
thick heat of the fight up to the day when, 
with bleeding longs and trembling heart, 
he wrote a sa t farewell to people into whose 
souls he had breathed the principles of his 
own life. No man ever carried into a Bos
ton pulpit, after Channing, such power of 
stating the relation of religion to life. He 
lifted the great seething multitudes into 
his own atmosphere of thought and feeling. 
He taught the preachers of the rising gen
eration what and hdw to preach; and thous
ands of young men, careless of his special 
religious opinions, were inspired to noble 
and manly living by his words and by the

Its bare rec-
u.« .„ ,....,liit,s , ouu .........«yet unwritten, 
known to few, transmitted from lip to lip, 
the personal life which lie once said, with 
tears, could not be told by even by himself, 
the story ot what he silvered, of the men 
who betrayed him, of his inward conflicts 
of heart, of the heroism of a brave and si-
lent suffering soul, of the man who never 
faltered when duty called, reveals Theodore 
Parker as one of the few rare persons, who, 
whether in public or private life, fills out 
the idea of a truly religious man. It is 
time to study his career anew, but his old 
parishioners and followers are not the only 
ones interested in his fame. Even now he 
is one of the bright and shining names in 
our calendar of great men, whose career is 
growing into clearer light as an index of 
New England character. It is high time 
that men of differing faiths should cast 
aside the prejudice of a quarter of a cen
tury, and give Theodore Parker his right 
ful plane as one of the great students, and 
one of the great social, political, and re
ligious leaders of our time. He was to the 
casual eye a destroyer of current shams 
wherever and whatever they might be; but 
he was also one of the most positive, con
structive, upbuilding, and renewing men 
who have ever taught and lived for what 
is best in American life.—Hasten Herald.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE VERDENDORPS: A novel by Basil Verden- 
dorp. Chicago; Charles M. Hertig. 1853.
We are at a loss to predict the exact na

ture of the sensation which this book will 
make, but we do not well see how it can es
cape creating a very marked sensation, more 
particularly in New York, and within the 
circles, iinaneWi, business and social, in 
which the Vanderbilts, dead and living, arsr 
known. If its author shall be prosecuted 
criminally or civnly by William H. Vander
bilt, Chauncey M. Depew, the widow of the 
late Commodore Vanderbilt, and others, for 
libel, it .would certainly make both a litera
ry and legal sensation. The letters of Jun
ius present a very mild flavor of criticism, 
compared with the intempered scorn and 
unstinted accusation which this little “hov
el 11 launches at the heads and 'hearts, repu
tations and characters of numerous persons 
who are buttressed around with “millions 
for defence,” at all events with means suffi- 
eient to inaugurate a very vigorous prose
cution.

.The author who, as the characters are ar
ranged, purports to be Cornelius Vander
bilt, jr., seems tonnticipate a legal light over 
the book, for he adopts as his motto “and 
many a one was afraid for him, but he, smil
ing, cast his dartlet, and held his shield for 
the spears of their Goliaths.” This in view 
of the contents of the work, is as much as 
to say, come on with your libel suits. The 
book in effect transfers the contest over the 
Vanderbilt will from th« forum of the law 
to that of literature. It takes a change of 
venue from a held in which one million of 
very hard cash has already been won, to a 
field in which many millions of even more 
flinty opinions are .likely to be manufac
tured.

If no libel prosecutions are brought 
against the persons involved in the publi
cation, the judgment of the public, or that 
portion of it which read this book, will go 
by default against the late Commodore and 
the parties surrounding and advising him 
immediately prior to his death. As a liter
ary performance having this end in view, 
the work is skillfully done. The gauzes 
worn by the various parties are sufficient
ly thin to be attractive to the admirers of 
nude art in literature,and the actsof which 
they are accused are so felonious that they 
must satisfy the most insatiately cynical 
thirst for scandals that are plainly libellous 
if they are not true. . The author says that 
two publishers had already refused to pub
lish it, and after much of the matter had 
been set up and stereotyped they backed out 
of their contracts, and destroyed the plates. 
We do not wonder. It is not every day that 
publishers care to measure their strengtji 
in a libel suit against the most colossal for
tune of the age, in a contest which wouM 
seem to turn upon the truth o'f matters which 
if true could, hardly by any possibility be 
proven true in the bald and relentless enor
mity in which they are here set forth, and 
which if false should not be published.
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MUSCLE-BEATING, or Active and Passive Home 
Gymnastics, for healthy and unhealthy people. 
By C. Klemm. Pamphlet, pp. £6. New York; 
M. L. Holbrook & Co.
In the treatment of disease medicines are 

going more and more into disuse, and the. 
curative agencies of^est, light, heat, electri
city, water and magnetism relied on. This 
work falls into this new order of thought, 
and is replete with valuable suggestions.
Magazines for June Not Before Mentioned

The Western Magazine. (Western Maga
zine Co., Chicago.) Contents: The Universi
ty of Michiganr Questions: The Arkansas 
valley; The Dead,Nerve; Bubbles of Gold; 
Propertius, Book iv, Elegvxi; Manners in 
the Public Schools; Why He Married Her; 
Editorial; The Home; Chemicals for House
hold Use; Recipe for making Soft Soap; For 
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their Tables; Hygienic Notes; Calendar or 
Events.
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CURING
Coatiweneata, Jaundice, 
Dyapepaio, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Font Stomach 
and Breath, Headache, 
Erysipelas. Piles, Rheu
matism, Eruptions and 
Skin Diseases, Billions- 
ness, Liver Complaint, 

__  Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors 
and Salt Rheum,'Worms, Hout, Neuralgia, as 
a Dinner Pill,and Purifying the Blood, are the 
moat congenial puraatlve yet perfected. Their effects abun
dantly show how much they excel all other Pills. They are 
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge 
out the foul humors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish 
or disordered organs Into action; and they impart health and 
tone tothe whole being. They cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable and dangerous dis
eases. Most skillful physicians, most eminent clergymen, and 
our beat citizens, send certificates of cures performed, and of 
great benefits derived from these Pills. -They are the safest 
and best physic forchlldren, because mild as well as effectual. 
Befog sugar coated, they are easy to take; and befog purely 
vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AVER A CO., EoweR, Mass. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISFS & DEALERS IN MEDICINE 
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Leaves From My Life: A Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career of ■
Servant of the Spirits: with some account of American 

Spiritualism, as seen during * twelvemonth's 
Visit to the United States.

By J..I. MORSE. 
IlliutraM with, two Photograph!.

This work, received from London, famishes In * suc
cinct manner evidence of the interest of our friends in 
Bplrit-lifeinour welfare. Illustrates the Idea of Spirit Con
trol. and Its value when rightly understood and employed in 
developing the Individual powers of mind. 136 pp. Price Hicts. 
For Mie. wholesale and retail. By the Beligio-Phllosophlcal 
Publishing House. Chicago.  

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modem
Science and Religion.

BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.
The recent revival of Interest in Philology and Archaeology, 

resultingfrom the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muel- 
ter. Dr. Schlleman, and others, baa created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics. . '

Tlie author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Caimucks, Tartars, Persians, 
and other Eastern peoples; her maturity among Hindus. Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan
guages, literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study and occupation. Tlie Immense fund of information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study and observant 
travel In all lands, enable her to throw {note Hghff upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of this Im- 
pnwit subject

■giro volnmes, royal SvO; about 1400 psgM 
iMtudsoniely printed, efaih, extra, BKH.

•.•For sale,' wholesale and retail, by the Bsu«o-mu> 
soFHxeALPunnsinMa Hous*. Chicago.

DR. J. R. NEWTON 
riUKEa all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letter*. 
V By this means themost obstinate diseases yield to 
libs great healing power as readily u by persona! treatment. 
Reau repents are:jute, sex. and adeserfption of the case, and 
a P. O. Order for *5.lw or more.accordlng to meats. In many 
cases one letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure Is not effect
ed at once, the treatment will be continued by magnetized 
le’ters, at *1.0u each. Post office address. Station G. New York City.

Ilie MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. Price 
-Im postage free. 2? 22 88 21

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dh. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and- Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician,

in wiuxe practice during the last twenty-aaven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made In nearly al! parte of the Uni- 
tedStatea.hashlsofflceatRoomSS.on the same floor with 
the Rellglo-Pblloaophlcal Journal office, and those dealring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not rail to consult 
him at once.

Letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex. with a small lock of hair handled

Sy them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions. *3.00. 

If medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged,
Besides treating aucceMiuIIy all other forms of disease he 

makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Piles and Diseases of 
Females.

Elastic Trasses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or lop 
■nUhed bv mall. Address, Room 52 Merchants Building, N, 
W.Cor. LaSalle and Washington Sts.. Chicago. Ill,

Would You Know Yourself
OOKSULT WITH A B. SEVERANCE. TM WilMXOWI

PsyehomeMst and rislrvoyant
-.Come in person, or send bf letter a lock ot your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct d* 
lineation or character giving Instructions for . self-lmprovs- 
ment, by. telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con. 
dltion, giving past and "utnre evontxtelllng what kind of* 
medium you can develop .nto. if any. What business or pro- 
feMlon you are best calculated for, to be successful In Ufa. Ad
vice and counsel in bualne a matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are Ina proper condition for marriage; hints and advtoe 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written preocrlptlon 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, lithepatiena 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, If 
It does not effec t a cure. -

DELINEATIONS.
IDS AMO TXXATS DUUHt X AGS STIC ALLY AXDOTHXXWISH.

Trans:—Brief Delineation. *1.90. Full and Complete De
lineation, *2.05. Dl^nosi, of Disease, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription. lil.OO, Full and Comniete Delineation with DI- 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.00. Address AB. Savnuroa. 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wit vlfalltl

E. V. WIL SOX, Spiritualist AMD
ELI). T. JI. HAHRIS, Christian.

Subject d micsskd: .
Rewired, That the Bible, ntr.g.limes’ version, sustain'the 

Teachings, the Phass-sani the Puenumens of Modern Spirit-
uallsm.

’a’

Price IO Cents.
■rei'c^ii-Zeuhri'iwtsS by the Rallgfo-FM'.OKphfoaf 
tshlng to;, Chfoag*.

/WENTS WANTED W M! the NEW BOOK,

^ARMINGFORPROFIJ
f iMrato all the Farm Crepe to tlie Beat Mannert 
I jcd. Feed andCarerorStookiGro'W Emit; Manage 3 ana Business: Make Happy Homeo, and „ _„ 
i’AKE MONEY ON 'THUE FARM.

Eve-v Fanner should have a copy- 860 Pages. 
. 1 !O I I’nstrntlona. Bend for circulars to

J. C. McCUKDX * CO., Chicago, Ill.
SB-3-19eow

s-pAY$ 
idney 
PAD1

A (TRE for the most prevalent anil fatal dis
eases that aflliet mankind FOFND AT EAST.

Interna! medicines never did in >r never can cure 
KIDNEY DINE AKE. NTOPIT NOW: apply 
lav's Kidney Pad AT ONCE; and be cured of 

all aifeetmus of the Kidney*. Bladder and 
I'rinary Rrgana. It is tin- only treatment 
mat will cafe NEKVOCS AND PHYSICAL 
DEBILITY, and that distressing complaint. 
•• BACK ACHE.'* It will annually save many 
times its cost in medicines and plasters, which at 
best give but tentixmiry relief. Hold by Druggists 
or sent by mail on receipt of price, $3. Our book. 
■' How a Life. Was Saved," giving a history of 
this new discovery and a large record of most 
remarkable cures, sent free. Write lor it.

DAY KIDNEY PAD CD.. Toledo. O.
28 15.30 13C0W

WAI^NEFVS 

fbafe 
BITTERS

B Is the best Blood Purifier, and stimulates 
every function to more healthful action, and 1# 
thus* benefit In all diseases. ... ..

In eliminating the Impurities of the Wood, the 
natural andneceaaary result la the cureof Scrof
ulous and other Skin Eruptions and Diseases, IncludingCaneers, Ulcers and other Sores.

Dyspepsia. Weakness of the Stomach, Constipation, Dizziness, GaneranDebllity, etc., are 
cured by the Stade Bitten. It la unequaled 
•s an appetizer and regular tonic..
It is a medicine which should be! n every fam

ily, and which, wherever used, will save the 
payment of many doctora'bills.

Bottles of two sixes; prices, SOcenta and #1.00.
^Warner’s 

Safe Reme
dies are sold 
by Druggists 
and Dealers 
In Medicine 
everywhere, 
aramca.

Proprietors,

Sold

■eeliMie^ N.Y.
•»Seind for I>mpMdi 
and Testimonials.

■j #11 .lubbers

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING,
One of the mow reliable Bxx-Books now in use. It tenches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping; It Is a 
guide to the Bee Keeper tn every department of Bee manage
ment. It Is gotten up In condensed form, anilcontainaaa 
much matter as many a two-dollar bools.

Boards, 7-5 cents; postage 5 cents.,

VFor sale, wholesale mil retail, by the RaLMUOPnM* 
(OTBICAL FoBbuatNO Hoven. ChICMO.
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Terns of Subscription Im advance* 
On# copy one year,.............. ....$2.50

a a 6 mos,
Clubs of five, yearly subscrib- 

ors, sent in at one time,..... - .$10.00
Clubs of Yen, Nearly Sub*

* scribers, sent in at one time 
andan extra copy tothe yet- 
tor up of the Club,........... •$'»(MW 
Ao the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after we shall sakeso etege'to the sub- 
scriber for postage.
- Remittances' should be made by Money - 
Order, Registered Letter ot Draft on New 
York. Its not in any ease send ohesks on 
local banks. ■

■ Allletters and communications shoiildbe 
addressed, aM all remittances made paya- 
Wdtos JOHN C. BUNDY, Chioaso, III.
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’ - ,PcrwaaIitie>-CIiarM;y—Harmony. „

If a neighbor has a family of children in 
the infectious stage of whooping cough or 
measles, and fails to make it known, but 
lets other children play with them or at
tend the same school, duty and justice 
would plainly demand a prompt and open 
statement of the case. If we, knowing the 
facts, did not make such a statement, and 
several children in the neighborhood suf- 
fered by sickness or death, and we should 
say:“We knew your children were exposed 
to contagion when they played with the 
family where they had these ailments,’* the 
afflicted friends would indignantly %sk: 
“Why didn’t you tell us?’’ and would wax 
more indignant should we weakly reply: 
“Oh, I don’t like personalities, I wanted to 
be charitable and keep, up peace and har
mony and so said nothing.” Pitiful indeed 
would such reply be, and fatal to peaee'aud 
harmony such shirking of justice under the 
name and pretense of charity.

Or suppose our neighbor was a cunning 
knave, persistent and constant in his mean
ness, and we had abundant proof of this, 
yet silently allowed our friends to be his 
victims,—for charity’s safe and to avoid 
personalities! Or if he held vile opinions, 
and upheld vile practices growing out of 
those opinions, and wanted to set up for a 
reformer, and we, to avoid personality and 
keep up harmony, should silently allow him 
“to wear the livery of the court of heaven 
to serve the devil in,” such silence would 
be craven, such charity blind weakness or 
perverse.wickedness, and such harmony 
would end in turmoil and shame, for “First 
pure then peaceable,’’ is good gospel and 
sound philosophy.

In all this there is a real charity and a 
sound common sense to be observed. We 
are to be lenient toward the occasional fail
ings of our neighbors; the faults of impulse 
or passion, from which none are free, are 
to be condoned when the hour .of strength 
and repentance comes; we are notito retail 
petty slander or give vent to malice, but to 
cultivate friendly relations and be silent 
toward trivial faults. Then, when truth 
and justice demand that we should speak 
our plain words of rebuke and warning,will 
have the more weight, the physical or-ihoral 
contagion will be arrested, and so the erring 
neighbor be lifted up and made whole, or 
at least the harm he might do others pre
vented. Wisdom, charity and justice must 
be our guides, and moral courage must rule.

All this is in common and private life, 
but we can see no difference in these mat
ters, between private life and our more pub
lic duties and relations, save that larger 
responsibilities come with the latter; As 
editor of the Relkho-Philosobhical 
Journal our neighbors and friends dwell 
in a wide range and are many thousands.- 
All over this broad western continent, and 
in Europe, Asia and distant Australia are 
those Whom we reach weekly, and,whose 
welcome .words of counsel and criticism 
can reach us. »

Our aim and effort is to promulgate a 
spiritual philosophy and a natural religion, 
to give the beautiful facts of spirit-presence, 
to hold high and sacred freedom of thought 
and fair discussion for all, to advocate all 
wise reforms, in full faith in the capacity 
of man for progress to a higher and wiser 
lite, here and hereafter. We feel it of high 
importance that this broad field of in
vestigation should be kept as free as pos
sible from fraud or unworthineas, and from 
dangerous theories leading to immoral 
practices.

Aiming to avoid all petty personalities 
we have, in a few cases only, felt obliged to 
show,up the unworthy, to expose frauds, to 
warn Against bad teachings by "wolves in 
sheeps’clothing,” and have been denounced 
in public, and talked of, not in a compli
mentary way, in private, by some well- 
meaning but mistaken people, and by others 
whose course may be explained In the 
words of an old couplet:

“No rogue e’er felt the halter draw 
With good opinion of the lew.”

Not long ago a friend told us ot a talk 
with one of the Journal’s subscribers in 
Western New York on our exposure of a 
knavish man. “That Journal article was 
awful, wasn’t it ?” said the subscriber. “It 
was severe, but wasn’t it true?” was the 
reply. “Yes, I suppose it was true,” said 
he. “Has it not saved you, and others, 
trouble, and perhaps money?” asked our 
friend. “Yes, I think it has,” came as ready 
answer. “Well then, was it not about right?” 
asked our friend again and the subscriber 
said: “Yes, it was.”

The cry of these people who so dislike 
personalities, (and yet are 30 full of per
sonal criticism toward us) and who talk of 
harmony and charity (yet denounce us, re
gardless of both, and often without reading 
our statements) is that we are the enemy of 
'mediums. Is he who exposes knaves an 
jenemy to\honest men and women? We 
i have ever upheld, and intend to do so in the 
future as in the past, the many true and de- 
voted mediums in this and other lands, as 
our pages bear weekly witness.

In regard to the “free-love” movement, 
now happily passing by, but which swept 
over the spiritual field like the blast of a 
sirocco over a desert waste, our testimony 
has been ever against it, and if any who 
were its open and leading advocates, but 
who keep silent because too cowardly or 
too cunning to be martyrs, yet have no 
word of retraction or give no sign of re
pentance, seek to crawl back into our ranks, 
they heed expect no “aid and edinfort” from 
us. We prefer to uphold the tried and true, 
the noble and brave men and women among 
us as our teachers and mediums, and let the 
others “take a back seat” in silence, until 
they “bring forth fruits meet for repent
ance.”

The clergy are proverbially and naturally 
lenient toward each other, yet when fraud 
or crime is clearly proved against any of 
their number, their brethren, in Synod or 

■ Conference, expel the offender. We do not 
have, and do not wish, any clerical discip
line in our ranks, but we want a wise and 
justly enlightened moral and spiritdal feel
ing, so strong that fraud and meanness can
not abide before it, and as we have that 
feeling we shall have the most beautiful 
and perfect mediumship, most sacredly ear
ed for, the purest and best spiritual teach
ings, a nobler conduct, a truer charity, and 
more “peace on earth and good will among 
men.” .

We claim no perfection; we welcome all 
i frank and friendly criticism or suggestion, . 

but we earnestly ask the aid and fraternal J 
spiritual sympathy of ths people in the e'f- 
fortsoftheRELiGio-PniLOsoPHi .al Jour
nal, or of any other journal, for that moral 
integrity and purity which atone- will bring 
us the best- and highest spiritual gifts, and ■ 
make Spiritualism a mighty and uplifting s 
power.  J

. The Kiss of Death.

- Id Titusville, Pa.,-a few days aja, Mrs. ■ Joseph 
Bushnell died from the effects of kissing tlie dead 
body of her father ten days ago while attending his 
funeral in Pittsburgh. Her father died of erysipe
las, and at the time mentioned she hadaeore on her 
lips, through winch her blood was poisoned. Her 
little daughter, Eila, is not expected to live from 
kissing her mother. —Exchange.

The kissing of dead bodies is a relic of 
barbarism, as clearly so as are any and all 
other modes.of treating dead bodies, as if 
the spirit still dwelt in them. Nature, by 
inaugurating immediate dissolution' and 
rendering contact poisonous, is peremptory 
in her mandate that we nolonger respect 
the dead body as the abode of the living 
person. Yet this worship of the dead lin
gers everywhere and everywhere carries 
its punishment with it. In New Orleans, 
the dead are buried in ovens above ground 
because the superstition of the people 
leads them to think it- sacrilege to bury the 
dead in moist ground, or in a grave that 
fills with water. Hence every atom of the 
bodies returns as eilluvia into the atmos
phere, sooner or later, and doubtless aids in 
generating the pest of the Mississippi Val
ley-yellow fever. In Arabia millions of 
pilgrims gather annually to adore the dead 
relics of Mahomet, and being inadequately 
provided for, on their journey, and while 
stopping at the tomb of the prophet, they 
generate Asiatic cholera, and send it over 
the world as a punishment for superstition. 
Perhaps behind these punishments nature 
may have some important scientific revela
tion to make known, which shall give us a 
clearer knowledge of . the means by which 
both the germs of death and the germs of 
life operate. Meanwhile, however, those 
who are most natural and unaffected in let
ting the dead alone, will outlive those who 
allow their grief to become dramatic at the 
funeral. •

Anna Eva Fay—that’s her stage name- 
having unyoked herself from the masculine 
Fay and pooled her interests with anoth
er showman, is “playing” through Iowa. 
Though petite in figure, she is immense on 
the swindle, and can beguile more soft
headed seekers after spiritualistic knowl
edge than any othertrampon the road.., She 
has no standing among Spiritualists. We 
witnessed her show last winter; it is calcu
lated todeceive no one who has not already 
been beguiled by her oily tongue and piq
uant manners. AsNotoriety andmoney is 
as she once said to us, all she cares for, we 
speak of her seldom as possible and only 
mention her now to aid others in Iowa,who 
are anxious to add to her exchequer and 
make fools of themselves. The unsophisti
cated democratic editor whom she dazed at 
Cedar Rapids, is hereby notified that he will 
find the Fay a more dextrous manipulator 
thanTilden. .

Our Electoral System. .

In ancient Egypt once every twenty-five 
years the priests and people elected a sacred 
bull. In the United States of America once 
every four years, the politicians and the 
people elect a sacred biped. The marks by 
which the Egyptians discovered the sacred 
bull, from among all the long-horned and 
short-horned, black,white, ring-streaked  and 
speckled bovines of Egypt, were a black 
coat, a white triangular spot on the fore
head, a spot like a half moon on its right 
side, and under its tongue a knot like a bee
tle. The marks by which the American 
politicians and people discover the sacred 
-biped are, the having had no thought so 
bright but what the masses of the people 
had the same thought, no view so profound, 
but what the most superficial voter had tbe 
same view, and no policy so wise but what 
the way-faring man, though a fool, would 
endorse it with an enthusiasm proportioned 
to his folly. This “availability” corresponds 
to the bull’s black coatand is indispensable. 
The “white triangular spot on the forehead” 
of the Egyptian bull corresponds to that ac. 
quiescence in popular superstitions, which 
is also essential to a successful politician. 
The spot Uke a half-moon on its right side is 
the regular nomination of a party conven
tion. It keeps growing until its circle is 
completed by the vote of the people at the 
polls, when all the world shouts, great is the 
Diana (the moon) of the Americans. The 
“knot under its tongue like that of the bee
tle,” is the oath the candidate takes if he is 
wise, not to say anything until after the 
election. Wilkinson, the Egyptologist, quot
ing from Aelian says:

“As soon as the report is circulated that 
the Egyptian God has manifested himself, 
certain of the sacred scribes, well versed in 
the mythical marks, known to them by tra
dition, approach the spot where the divine 
cow has depositor! her calf, and there fol
lowing the ancient ordinance of Hermes, 
feed it with milk during four months, in a 
house facing the rising sun. ’■*

This is typical of the diet of false praise 
on which the American candidate is fed be
tween liis “discovery” and his election. For 
as the spirit of Osiris the supreme God of 
fructification and everything else entered 
into the calf during these four months so 
tbathe became an incarnation of the most 
high, so does the wisdom of the American 
people concentrate into the candidate by 
virtue of the praise of his party organs. If 
he was a calf before he is now a savior. If 
he was crooked in his record before fie is 
now immaculate. If he was ignorant be
fore he is now argus eyed, and speaks 
fluently in several languages at once, most 
of them backwards. |

“When this period has passed the sacred 
scribes and prophets resort to the dwelling 
of Apis, at the time of the new moon (the 
November election) and placing him in a 
boat prepared for the .purpose, convey him 
to Memphis (Washington) where he has 
convenient and'kgreeaule abode, with pleas
ure grounds and ample space for wholesome 
exercise. Female companions of his own 
species are provided for him, the most beau
tiful that can be found, kept in apartments 
to which he has access when he wishes. He 
drinks out of a well or a fountain of clear 
water for it is not thought right to give him 
the water of the Nile, which is considered too 
fattening.... .The man from whose herd the 
divine beast has sprung is the happiest of 
mortals, and is looked upon with admira
tion by all people.”

The singular resemblance between the 
precess of making a god under the Egyptian 
regimeand that of making an executive un
der ours must convince us of the essential 
unity of "human nature, and of the wisdom 
of the result in both cases. Every one 
must have observed how when a man is 
duly nominated and elected,even to so hum
ble an office as that of Justice of the Peace, 
he immediately becomes so learned in the 
law that he is absolutely never known to 
err, except in cases in which by virtue of 
the right of appeal some other equally 
learned judge has the last guess. The valid
ity and inestimable value of the states
manship that is certified by a popular elec
tion is as sure and steadfast as the Egyp
tian’s hope in immortality through the 
merits of the bull into which is incarnated 
the spirit of Osiris. If you doubt the vali
dity of the Egyptian’s hope he points you 
to the bull, and asks, was he not regu
larly selected? .

Religious Statistics.

At whose instigation has it been that re
ligious statistics have been omitted in the 
present census? At least they are not be
ing taken in the only mode in which stick 
statistics would be of any value, viz: by ask
ing each person of sufficient age to have a 
belief of any kind, what his religious belief 
ig. There are indications abroad that the 
Christians of this country would prefer that 
no such census should be taken, lest it might 
disclose earlier than is inevitable the very 
palpableand visible declinein their strength, 
which has been going on during the past 
ten years. When an event occurs which a 
portion of the community have both an in
terest and power to bring about, It Is natur
al to ask whether such event is due to their 
agency. If no religiou^statistica whatever 
are to be compiled, we object to the omission. 
If religious statistics are to be compiled by 
going to the priests and pastors of various 
denominations and getting their figures, we 
object to this as something worse than no 
statistics at all. The only statistics worth 
taking would be arrived at by asking every 
person over ten years uf age to state his 
religious faith as fully as he could do by a 
single word, whetberthatword wereChrist- 
ian, Atheist, Spiritualist, Jew, Confucian or 
Heathen. This certainly is not belngdone.

Piety and Sewerage.

Princeton College has had a visitation of 
the Lord. Heseems to have come this time 
for the purpose of explaining to the rever
end faculty and pious students, that he did 
not care a button for theology, but was 
working solely in the interests of science 
and infidelity. Princeton is the college which 
is watched over by that great philosopher, 
Dr. McCosh, who was recently made the re
cipient of an ovation at the hands of the 
worshipers of Wealth and Fashion in Chi
cago. It is the college to which the Lord is 
chiefly indebted for the dispensation of ele
gant and fashionable Christianity to people 
of ton and of that unsullied and stainless 
purity of character of which nothing but 
wealth can afford any guaranty whatever, 
and of which even wealth, to afford any ab
solute guaranty,must be inherited. We can 
readily conceive to what sore straits the 
omnipresent God would bp reduced with
out Rrinceton. Whatever homage the crea 
ture owes to his creator, the modern Amer
ican god of good society certainly owes to 
Princeton. Yet it is over this same Prince
ton that.
The angel of Death spread his wings on the blast 
And breathed in the face of his friends, as lie past, 
so that they had to break up and close their 
year for fear they would all “on the mor
row lie withered and strown.’’ Yea, verily; 
he not only smote them but he smote them 
for their ignorance of sewerage. This is 
unjust. The faculty of Princeton are there 
to teach Hebrew and Exegesis, not Sewer
age. If the Lord had smitten them because 
they failed to explain to the students how 
David felt when he uncovered and danced 
before the ark, it would have been a vindi
cation of theology. But there is nothing in 
theology which forbids a college president, 
who is a great metaphysician, from conduct- 
ing all the refuse matter of the college info 
a cesspool in a rear lot and then conducting 
the exhalations from the cesspool back 
through the' pipes into the sleeping rooms 
of the young men who are “looking to Je
sus.” There is nothing in the ten command
ments which says “ Thou shalt not leave thy 
waste pipes without traps.” Nothing in the 
New Testament requires anyone to find out 
what becomes of rottenness after it gets in
to the cesspool.

The question we demand an answer to is, 
What business has the American God of 
Good Society to go “cahoots” with science 
and sow the seeds of infidelity in Princeton, 
byteaching the innocent young students 
that Hebrew and Exegesis, and even the 
blood of the Lamb avail nothing against de
fective sewerage, but that the question of 
life and death depends on the scientific skill 
of a plumber? Has Princeton Theology no 
rights which the Deity is bound to respect? 
Is it kind to send typhoid and bilious fevers 
right into the hall of learning where alone 
the knowledge of the True God is revealed, 
and leave “Bob” Ingersoll as stalwart as 
the Colossus of Rhodes? ' What is a special 
Providence for, any way, if the principles 
of physical science, those gross laws of 
chemistry, are to prevail over the just ex- 
pectations of vital piety?

Excellent Tests.

Mrs. A. T. Anderson, of St. Louis, Mo., 
lately paid a visit to Mrs. Simpson of this 
city, - No. 24 Ogden avenue, and received 
some remarkable teste. While the medium 
w^s temporarily absent from the room, 
Mrs. Anderson cleaned two slates thorough
ly, bound them tightly together with braid, 
then sewed the same together in order to 
render deception or imposition impossible. 
On Mrs. Simpson’s return, she (Mrs. A.) 

, placed the slates under the table, letting the 
opposite edge be even with the table so that 
Mrs. S. might just place the tip of her fin
gers under the slate, the thumb on the top 
and the hand in full view—the other hand 
on the top of the table. At once she heard 
the sound of writing. Three raps designat
ed the writing finished. She drew the slate 
out on her side of the table, and cut the 
threads, and found a communication, the 
letters towards herself, therefore upside 
down from the medium, and by a scientific 
exactness, tbe writing was just the shape of 
her hand, even a word separated as one fin
ger happened to be apart from the others, 
giving a singular hint in reference to the 
laws of .magnetism not found in books. 
Mrs. Anderson requested an explanation of 
this peculiar manifestation, and the invisi
bles stated to Mrs. Simpson, tbat the heat 
from the hand of Mrs. A. pehetrated the 
slate enabling them to write more easily, 
and therefore taking the form of the hand 
that imparted the subtile element requisite. 
for. writing.

A lady friend who accompanied Mrs. A. 
was presented with a peculiar flower, 
brought, as Ski stated, from a distant coun
try. The lady was an excellent botanist, 
but found herself in possession of a beauti
ful tlowqf, the like of which she nor the 
party present had never seen.

During the stance Ski told Mrs. Anderson 
that he had communicated on that day to 
Gapt. Pegram in St, Louis, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Eldridge, the slate- 
writing medium, which on inquiry proved 
correct.

Mrs. A. states that she meta gentleman 
while here who had the sign and pass-word 
of Freemasonry given him through the me
diumship of Mrs. Simpson, and that she 
could not possibly have been in possession 
of that knowledge, being a woman, but the 
spirits could reach him by this peculiar 
method of unfolding the secrets of the ord
er, and did so successfully.

Have the Dead Rights?

It is probably safe to say that of all the 
professed Spiritualists who die fully ac
cepting tiie belief, not one quarter have 
spiritualistic funeral services. At tbe last 
moment a minister is called in and admin
isters his cold comfort to the sorrowing 
friends. Out of numerous instances which 
have come to my notice, was one of a refin
ed and cultivated lady who for many years 
had been an ardent advocate of Spiritual
ism. After a painful sickness, she passed, 
on, leaving the legacy of a noble life of 
charitable words and deeds to her children. 
Every member of her large family was lib
eral and outside of the churches, except one 
who was leaning churchwise, and hence 
more zealous than a real member. This" 
one was determined to have a fashionable 
minister, and all the others desired to con
form to their mother’s known wishes. Not 
agreeing, a compromise was made by their 
accepting a Universalist minister. He fail
ing to come, tbe single recreant member 
called in his minister, who gave a discourse 
on the necessity of the blood of Christ and 
belief in him for salvation, and as the de
ceased did not believe, they had the satis
faction of inferring that the mother who 
had given their life for them, was irrevoca
bly consigned to the tortures of hell!

Did they gain a higher social standing in 
the community for- this cowardly yielding 
to popular favor ? On the contrary the very 
church members they sought to please, de
spised the recreancy to principle.

If there is any thing on earth which 
should be held sacred, ic is the last request 
of the dying. Especially is it ungrateful, 
after a life of noble purposes, and in op
position to the churches, to have a preacher 
intrude at the last moment, begging re 
pentance, with the incomprehensible cheek 
and assurance of a mountebank, and after 
death has silenced the mortal tongue, and 
made reply impassible, stand up and con
sign the departed to perdition!

If a belief is good enough to live by, it is 
good enough to die by. That is the test of 
of religion. The churches say that the beau.
ty of their religion is the consolation it af
fords at the final hour to the mourning 
friends. Spiritualism has still greater con. 
solation, yet at the iinal hour the old relig
ion is invoked, as though the former had no 
existence.

If a spiritual service cannot be given a 
departed Spiritualist, it were better to have 
no service at all than an orthodox sermon. 
Especially is this true when the deceased 
has requested that no minister be employ
ed. If the spirit he regarded as still living 
and knowing, it would seem, impossible for 

i children or friends to disobey positively ex
pressed wishes, and their doing so is evi- 
Aence of moral obliquity and cowardice,

H.T.

Dr. S. J. Dickson.

The recent development of the power to 
Deal the sick has been one of the most strik. 
ing as well as beneficent characteristics at
tending modern Spiritualism. Tens of 
thousands scattered over the country pos
sess the healing gift in greater or less de
gree, and innumerable well attested cures 
are on record, fully as marvelous as any re
corded in the New Testament. One of the 
most successful healers we have ever met, 

. is Dr. S. J. Dickson, whose home is at Blue 

. Island, Cook County, Illinois, some fifteen 
miles southwest of Chicago. Dr. Dickson is a 
perfect specimen of health, about thirty
seven years of age probably, and possessing 
all the mental and physical qualities needed 
to fill our idea of a healer. He has possess
ed the gift from childhood and, while at 
tending to other business,' has cured bun. 
dreds of afflicted people. About three years 
since he yielded to what seemed the earnest 
desire of the Spirit-world and gave his 
whole-time to healing, since which his re
cord of remarkable cures, is probably un
surpassed by that of any other operator in 
the country. Cancers, tumors, consump
tion and nearly every disease to which man 
is subject, yield, it is said, to his magic 
touch. The Doctor is a gentleman of edu- 
cation and refinement, a man who will do 
credit to the profession and whose reputa
tion is sure to become national despite his 
retiring nature and unobtrusive quiet way 
of prosecuting his calling. He has thus far 
never visited a locality without first being 
sent for,andoncethere, he has immediately 
found his time fully occupied.

LSKaHoch.

I. S. Kal loch's Jehovistic club of San Fran
cisco, sometimes called a Baptist church, 
has met and declared their dear brother, the , 
adulteroussire, and their otherdear brother, 
the reverend murdering soy, to be worthy 
of their sympathy; and that especially their 
beloved pastor, the wandering Don Juan, of 
the immeraionist gospel, is a pure and holy 

,man after God’s own heart, except, perhaps, 
in the matter of one or two Uriahs. If the 
last reservation was made at all it was made 
mentally. It is singular that the poor infat
uated, silly people who get up such resolu
tions do not see that the time is long since 
past in which the endorsement of a church 
of any kind is any shield from the charge 
of immorality or criminality. Such endorse
ments only cause the church to be defined 
as an organization for shielding and petting 
the good looking and attractive perpetra
tors of crime. It is the lingering remnant 
of the old-fashioned benefit of clergy, by 
means of which, until a century ago, it had 
only been necessary for sixteen centuries, 
for a criminal to show that he was a priest 
and he was forthwith turned over to the i
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spiritual courts to receive in lieu of hang
ing, such holy admonitions as would inure to 
the peace of his soul. Slowly we are emerg-

; Ing from the dark ages. Little faith as we 
have in hanging, we are not sure that civil
ization would be retarded much by award
ing to the younger reverend Kalloch the 
same length of rope as would be given to 
less fortunately situated criminals.

Henry Slade In Chicago. /
HmminM *^

The excitement of the three political eon- 
ventions lately held in this city, had hardly 
spent its force ere another event occurred 
which, though less noisy, was of more pro
found and vital interest to thousands who 
are trying to solve the problem of a future 
life. Henry Slade, whose name is familiar 
to reading people the world over, arrived in 
town on his return trip around the world, 
and quietly established himself in spacious 
apartments at 481 West Washington street 
near Union Park, one of the pleasantest and 
most eligible locations to. be found. Soon 
after arriving he, as do all first-class, well- 
developed mediums who do not fear to have 
their claims tested, called at the Journal, 
office and extended a cordial invitation for 
us to witness the manifestations occurring 
in his presence, as often as our duties would 
permit during his stay in the city.

On Friday* evening, the 17th, Mr. Slade 
spent *he evening at our residence,- and 
though suffering severely from nervous 
prostration and marked symptoms of a r&- 
turn of his old paralytic trouble, he was yet 
able to give some evidences of the power 
he possesses.

On Monday, the 21st, we had a most satis
factory sitting with him at his own rooms. 
We carried with us two new slates bearing 
our private mark. Laying them upon the 
table, Mr. Slade, after a few minor mani
festations had taken place, dropped a tiny 
bit of pencil upon ohe, and placed the other 
over it; the medium being seated at one 
side of a common black walnut table, the 
writer at another corner, and Mrs. B. the 
opposite side from the medium; the slates 
enclosing the bit of pencil were now. grasp
ed by the medium with his right hand and 
placed upon our left shoulder, his left hand
being held on top of the table by Mrs. B. 
and ourself. Almost immediately sounds 
of writing within the slates were heard by 
all present, and in less than a minute the 
slates were opened on the table, and the 
following message was found covering the 
surface of one of the slates and being, in 
part, a reply to a question just asked:

Mrs. B. can be a good medium, but it 
would take much time for her to develop. 
We want Col. B. to come here very soon 
again and we will show hip more things 
than he lias-dreamt of. ^Ke’will be more 
able to work, as the power;will be more de
veloped. (Sigued) A. P. S.

Although the slates were handled by Mr. 
Blade in the manner above stated, the test 
of independent writing could not have been 
more satisfactory to us. Want of time and 
space prevents further elaboration in this 
paper.

A sentence was also written on on'e of 
our slates while held by us under the table, 
and in perfect contact therewith, both the 
medium’s hands being held on top of.the ta
ble in full view. Under proof conditions a 
hand other than Mr. Slade’s, touched both 
our own and Mrs. B’s., and the latter’s 
watch was taken from her pocket and placed 
in her hand. Suddenly the medium de
clared he saw the spirit Owasso, a name 
familiar to all who have met Mr. Slade, be
hind our chair, and immediately the chair 
and sitter weighing 160 pounds, were moved 
several inches. Many other phenomena of 
minor importance took place. Daring Mr.- 
Slade’s stay we shall have a number of sit
tings and hope to be able to give our read
ers an account of something out of the 
common order.

While in Springfield, Illinois, Mr, Slade 
gave a sitting to the editor of the Daily Il
linois State Register, who published a full 
account thereof in his paper from which we 
make the following extract:

... .Dr. Slade announced to the reporter 
, that he would try an experiment in which 
’ he had been successful only once before. 

He would ascertain whether the spirit or 
spirits would communicate with the re
porter on paper. Notice by rapping was 
given by the spirits that they would comply 
with the request. Accordingly, a half sheet 
of paper and a lead pencil were placed on 
the surface of a slate, and the slate put in* 
to the lap of the reporter. Strange to say, 
there followed commotion under the table 
and a casting away of the lead pencil, where
upon the medium said that he was impressed 
to the effect that the spirit desired pen and 
ink instead of the pencil. Thereupon, a 
large inkstand was placed between the feet 
of the reporter and a steel pen put on top 
of the half sheet of paper that rested on the 
slate in the reporter’s lap. In a moment, 
the reporter felt distinctly the movement 
of what he thought to be a hand moving 
from the inkstand between his feet on the 
floor to the sheet of paper in his lap, and 
also the movement used in writing with a 
pen. There was, also, a pressure on the 
slate as if to hold the paper steady when 
writing. The following message, in ink, in 
a hand-writing clearly recognized by the 
reporter, was the result:

Dear Friend George: You have placed 
this before me to see if 1 would be able to 
write. You see I am able to accomplish it. 
We can use the slates better. <

Hold fast to the truth, as truth is holy and 
divine. Ever your friend. G. P. D.

Though the writer of the above does not 
so state, we presume the medium’s hands 
were both in view during the experiment. 
As Mr. Slade’s stay in town may be limited, 
and his time much occupied, those who de
sire to pursue their investigations with his 
aid, should make arrangements at once.

A new edition of Vol. 1, of Mrs. Maria M. 
King’s ‘'Principles of Nature,” is to be issu. 
ed immediately.The secondeditionis about, 
exhausted.

Indian Bain Makers.

It has been frequently asserted that there 
are Indians who possess the power to cause 
rain,when they so desire. In reference there
to the Cherokee Advocate says:

"Speaking of rain-makers among our peo
ple and the Creeks, they had them in all the 
tribes. Many years ago we were returning 
home from a journey, and at the ford of the 
Illinois River, seven miles from town, we 
found a large gathering of Creek Indians, 
those that then lived below Park Hill. They 
were in gay attire. Some of our people 
were present, who informed us that they 
had gathered for the purpose of ‘making it 
ram.’ We halted to see what next. Two 
elderly men retired a short distance, and 
they appeared to be mumbling prayers, we 
presume conjuring is the name for it, but 
after some time afire was made on the bank, 
when these two con jurers gave an order and 
a young man plunged into the river; the 
river was very deep, and when he came up 
he had a blue cat-fish in his hand, which 
was taken by one of the two old men and 
thrown into the fire. There was profound 
stillness while the fish was being consumed. 
There was more mumbling and other 
strange ceremonies going on when we re
sumed our journey. .It rained that night.”

'Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest.

George P. Colby is doing a good work-in 
Minnesota. He gives many excellent tests.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. Gales Forster and Mrs. 
Hollis-Billing, are located at HOT West 48Lh 

. street. New York.
The Vaccination Inquirer and Health 

Review, published in London, Eng., comes 
regularly to hand. It contains much valu
able information.

Those subscribers who are compelled to 
forward us stamps, will confer a favor by 
sending those of the denomination of one 
and two cents only, instead of three.

We have received a neatly printed pam
phlet of the "Principles, Constitution and 
By-Laws ” of the First Association of Spir
itualists of Philadelphia. It is very con
venient for reference.

Bishop A. Beals lectured for the Spiritual
ist society, in Mr. Smith’s Grove, at Sugar 
Island, II!., on last Sunday. Quite a large 
number attended. He will lecture at the 
same place next Sunday.

We have received from Arthur P.Schmidt, 
116 Tremont street, Boston, some choice 
music—*’Spirit of the Night;” “O Para
dise;” “In Our Boat;”ect. Also, Litolff's 
Musical World, a monthly magazine of new 
compositions far the piano forte. Edited 
by Clemens Schultze; price 82 53 per an
num. '

W.C.of Fredonia, Kan., writes: “We have 
had Dr. Banford with us twice this spring 
and summer. The Doctor is an eloquent 
and logical speaker, and from my limited 
knowledge, I consider him an excellent me
dium. He gave us some very fine tests. He 
deserves better success than he is having- 
We look for Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn here this 
fall.

Mr. Alfred Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
who has for some years past been agent for 
and had copies of the Journal bn sale, 
weekly,has moved to Denver, Colorado, and 
his successor will be Mr. William Harris, 
Salt Lake City, who will have the Jour
nal weekly for sale and take orders for 
same.

Nearly twenty years ago. at Chagrin Fails, 
Ohio, Prof. Denton held a discussion with 
James A. Garfield, the Republican nominee 
for President; the subjectdiseussed was the 
"Origin of Life,” we believe, and Bro. Den
ton skys his‘antagonist was the most able 
one he ever met. Gen. Garfield was a deep, 
ly interested attendant upon Prof. Denton’s 
lectures in Washington last winter^

The First Association of Spiritualists of 
.Philadelphia, are to hold a camp meeting at 
Neshaminy Falls Grove, beginning July 
18th and continuing to August 16th. All 
mediums are invited to be present, and 
though no offer can be made of a fixed pay
ment for services, they will be allowed to 
hold stances and make charges therefor, 
subjects the rules of the camp. Those de
siring information in regard to making ar
rangementsfor accommodations, etc.,should 
address Edward S. Wheeler, Secretary of 
the First Association of Spiritiualists, 716 
NorthEighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We regret to learn that Capt. E. V. Wil
son, the veteran worker in the cause of Spir
itualism, is quite unwell and unabWtofill 
his engagements. His physicians state that 
he is suffering from emphyseme of both 
lungs, dilatation of the heart, usual stasis 
and consequent dropsy, rendering him una
ble for an indefinite time to pursue his labors 
in the lecture field. At present he is unable 
to answer the.letters of his many correspon
dents. He now thiaks-that if his health 
permits him to again enter thejecturefield, 
that he will tryachange of climate, and will 
therefore consider propositions on the route 
to the Pacific coast. --Address him at Lom
bard,Ill.

Mr. A. B. French, of Clyde, O., was in the 
city last week in attendance upon the meet
ing of the National Association of Nursery
men. He went from here to the Sturgis, 
Mich., meeting. Mr. French is one of the 
most effective speakers in our ranks; of late 
years he has been closely occupied in his pri. 
Yate business, but the public demands on 
his time have never ceased and he is sent 
for far and near to conduct fdneral servi
ces; though declining to accept lecture en
gagements at any distance from home he 
has continued to speak occasionally. He is, 
we are glad to learn, contemplating a trip 
to the New England camp meetings this 
summer where our pastern friends will have 
an opportunity to make his acquaintance.

"Hark, 'TIs the Amazon Drum.”

To the Editor of the Religlo-Philosophical .Tosas!:
Dear Sie :—Under this staniing title, H- 

Mann writes in your Journal oi June 12th, 
and ’opens his article by faying: “Mrs Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage, inn recent uinnbfr of i 
her paper, announces that if the Republican 
National convention now in session at Chi
cago shall not insert a plank in its platform 
advocating woman-suffrage, while there 
may be ladies whose sentiments are too in
ert for immediate action, yet she, Matilda 
J., is for immediate gore.”

1 turn to the National Citizen and Ballot 
Box” of which Mrs. Gage is editor, and find 5 
her language as follows; speaking of the * 
National political conventions. Republican, 
and others, she says:

“The air is full of mutterings of a com
ing storm. God grant it may end in peace, 
provided that peace be on a just basis. But 
a lasting peace must sometimes be fought i 
for. .... The sword has proved the j 
king of the white and the black man's po
litical heaven, and it may yet be required s 
to open the doors to woman. .. *. . = 
Slowly woman is preparing for what may 
come.”

If Mr. Mann had been manly enough to 
quote Mrs. Gage’s own words the folly and 
falsity of his talk about “immediate gore,” 
would have been apparent. The earnest 
suggestion of a thoughtful woman as to 
what may be the results of injustice, is far 
different from his presentation of tlnrmat- 
ter.

The National Woman Suffrage Associa- : 
tion sent delegates to the Republican con- | 
vention at Chicago, and will send them to 
the Democratic convention at Cincinnati, ! 
asking for a woman-suffrage plank in their ! 
platform. These delegates were courteously i 
treated by the Republicans, .and doubtless I 
will be by the Democrats, but their request ! 
was not granted. They, perhaps, hardly ex- i 
peeted it would be, but to make it is well, ! 
and is a good way to awaken thought on an 
important matter.

The rest of Mr. Mann’s article is incon
sequent, and is made even more so by his 
misstatement on the start. He had no 
argument against the equality of woman 
in political life, and ridicule is apt to come 
in where argument is lacking. 1 am glad ■ 
to know that the great body of Spiritual
ists are woman suffragists. Mr. Mann had 
no faith even in “a government of the peo
ple for the people and by the people;’’ 
but says: “Universal suffrage is vastly 
like Ingersoll’s idea of prayer: >

“It has a fool at the bottom of it, a vac
uum at the top of it, and a lie run
ning between to keep up the connection.” 
If Sir. Mann is -so faithless of a Republican 
government, and of the good old Jefferson
ian idea of Democracy and the rights of 
man, suppose he tries Russia, with its des
potism, and its Nihilism as result and out- 

। come thereof.
Our government is imperfect, it does not 

yet reach to justice for woman, but it is 
tending to the right, has the idea of equal
ity, and is, with all its faults, the best in 
the world, because the most just. The in
fidelity to humanity revealed in this poor 

i sneer at universal suffrage, is not a preof 
of thought or heart. Let us lift up and ed
ucate the people, inspire them with faith 
and reverence for right and justice, see 
that all, irrespective of race- or sex. have 
equal rights, anti so help our nation’s peace 
and true greatness.

June 15. 1SS9 . G. B. Stebbins,

8en<>n:L<.vs eweliitgs caibuncles and boils, 
Mutches,; imito ar.d eiuptums, enlarged glands, 
internal 8-jhwss, torpid liver,and gei-craiclogged 
condition of the. system, all yield in due time, to 
nature's sovereign remedy—hr. Pierce’s Gohlen 
Medical Discovery. Sold (round the world by 
iragfiMs tuA chemists. Foreign trade supplied 
from Loudon branch. World's Dispensary Med- 1 
ieal AssccLtion, Proprietor, Buffalo, N. Y., It. V. J 
Pierce, M. D.. President. j

WESTBZVE MOVED, Wis,, March Sth, 1870. 1
Dr. R. V. Pierce: i
Dem* A7r--Ha’> ine suffered many weary months ■ 

from liver complaint without reilsf, I” was last ' 
summer induced to try your Golden Medical Dis- i 
covory and Pellets. At the time I was scarcely : 
able to walk. Owing to their effect I commenced; 
to improve rapidly and am now as well and strong ; 
as ever. I thank you frsm the depths of my heart j 
for the good they hevc done me and wish you all i 
success. Yours truly, . I

Mbs. S. STAGNEE. !

. Meeting at East Trumbull, Ohio,

raare wlU ta a two days’ (spiritual) prove meeting ~ Esto TTumeulLOhio. July teh a2o jj|\ jey, j-ri y. Morse 
and o. ?. Hcllopg will ba the pMcspai speakers. Others are 
expected. All ore, cordially -.uviiea to attend.

CHAW HORTON.

Spiritual Meeting in Kansas.

The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valiev, Emsts, will ho'd 
r.ten days' meeting at .Mortimer Grove, o:e mile ma th of 
Delphc-s, Ottawa "o., Kat sas, .commencing August tilth, and s 
eic: Ing cn the 23rd. Kcccrdor: tickets can ba hr. I >n the : 
railroad from Tonelm. Salina. Washington. Kerwin. Kaueae, i 
end al intermediate iatio:,6 The cars wifi stop near tie 
camp ground. Staiiers, sEadlums or singers who ca be 1 
with us.jtes 'nferm us ar once, Menis snrnlakc:! on the ; 
ground tor al! aim wish. Let ail who wick to eae thisi'enu- 
tilul valley, ce with its. a

Jot N. BLKcuaBD, Coimnlttce.

Camp Meeting in New York

The Camp Mcetlug of the Sp'ritusHs s of Western Netv 
York.wjll bokeh! on the grounds of the Cna-aaa jibe 
FrceAtssciation. ctmntenatngcutbeTtkof Acs., !19, ai 
watinatrx till the at:.

Tiie speakers engaged are O. P. Kellogg of G’;to. Ura. 
Pearsall of Mirh'pan, Judee McCormic!: of Penn.>ylve,nja, 
Mrs. Watai:: otTitusviil-. Fa., (for the Sui and tun th S-.m- 
doyoftt.etben’.eetiEguFraLkBr-xterfje noted vr-t sne-li- 
um (S: fiieiist week of the meeting}. Metsrs. Colville, 
StWjlns and H. H. Brown and others are e spr. ted.

Materializing and other test mediums will t'o with its dur
ing the meeting. Ihe grounds are Iteautlfally si*nat<d on 
on Eland m Casadspa Lake, iuchaut-.uqn3 Ce , N. Y.. on ’.lie 
railroad leading from Dunkirk. N. S’., to Warren. Pa. easy 
of access. The stcunitr Water Liiy wifi mAe r> gu;az tr’ps 
from the village to the grounds; a so making pkesure tries 
around the Lake. Arrosg. meats are made f. r board u^ 
cents and $1.UO per day. All are cordially Icvilcd to attend 
ana get news irom t!i;lr friend over the river. Coma and 
have a good time.

O. G CHASE.
i’,r order of fra steep.

News Agents, for the Sale of the Kellgio* 
Philosophical Journal.

WHOLESALE AGENTS. ,
The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race St., 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
This American News Co., 39 and 41 Chamb

ers St. New York Chy.
Western News Co., 44 Randolph St,Chic

ago, lite '
Dr, J. H. Rhodes, 440 No. 9th street, Phila

delphia Penn.
RETAIL AGENTS.

W. S. Barnard, Republican Hall, 55 83rd 
St., New York City.

S. M. Howard, 51-E-12th St., New York 
City.

Cha? R. Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, Li

I. Rosenstock, Fulton P' , opposite car ata- 
bEe, Brooklyn, N. Y.

i. SNow/San Francisco, Cal.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, 75 J. St., Sacra- 

mento, Cal,
The Liberal News Co., GSG No. Sth St, St.

Louis, Mo.
William IIabris, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Albert Morton, 850 Market Street, San 

Francisco. Cal.
M. W. Waitt & Co, Victoria, B. C.
Evans, VatLErps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 

Ohio...
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn.
The Central News Stand, 295 Chestnut 

St., Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
Gi W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas, 
J. D. .Sawyer & Go., Galveston, Texas. 
Thos. Lees. 105 Crosse St, Cleveland. Ohio 
Augustus Day, 73 Bagg street, DetroitMich.

Isr&TAfor the Jouen-al. slia keeps on hand sail takes 
oricri Is Spirliu-.il anti Libera! books.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
W. II. Harbison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon

don.. England.
J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New

ington, Loudon, N., England.
Thus. J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 

Downs, London E., England.
W. II. Terry 84 Russell St., Melbourne, 

Australia. .

New England. Spiritualists Camp j 
Meeting Association. | 

-----  |
New England S?ir;tu.T.;zts Camo Ifraritw; AnDs'/itt-m will j 

hold their Seventh Annual Camp M-etin^ at T. die Pie: rant, f 
Montcsur-. Mefs.,from July 13tiit-j Sept. I5tb, 1880. Ileltic.-d • 
fare from Miilo. ;
taulsrs containing full c-artlculatei cent on rmplieatlon by

J. IL SMITH, &:■ etury,
2313 IS SprincJeld. ik«,

MISS C, E. MAYO,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
Sil Turk.St, luir stole, Sun Fraueiteo, Cn!.

OSicu hours, b' a . sr, to 9 ?, z. ;3 Ctf

^ia^ Into.
Keep your bowels and kidneys in healthy state by 

the use of Kidney-Wort

Sbalbd Lehebs answered by R, W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 52 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

To increase, and thicken the growth of the heir 
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian. Hair Renew er. Noth
ing better known to science.

Does Its Work.—Tlie ‘'Sunday Tribune,’’Roch
ester, NT. Y, says:. “No medicine now known puri
fies the blood so.effectually as dees that named as 
.Warner’s Safe Bitters.” 17-18.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, pest office order on Chicago, III., and 
we wili mail the book and photo aS once. Dire el 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

t * E. V. Wilson.

As a Cube foe Piles—Kidney-Wort acts Crot 
by overcoming in the mildest manner all tendency 
to constipation; then, by its great tonie and in. 
vigorating proper'ies, it restores to health the de
bilitated and weakened parts. We have hundreds, 
of certified cures, where all else have failed. U=e: 
it and suffer no longer.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to "Hetman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cai.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spit it. 
ualiat meetings in San Francisco.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
In the field, can be consulted dally for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
.2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N.W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical- 
treatment directed and applied as the case de
mands. See advertisement in another column.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, 712 Astor street, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty-

Clairvoyant Examinations EroOp Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of * radical 
cure. Examines the mind m well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.J. Butterfield, M. D-, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Every Case or Pilbs. 27-18

TH* Wonderful hbalbb and Claisvotant 
Mm. C. M. Morrison, M. D.-Thousanda ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thon- 
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbwxb.—Kncloeelock of patient’s 
hair and 51.00. Give the name, age and sex. X

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

MT Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free complication. '

Address, MBS. M.C. MORRISON, M. D.
S6-20tf P. Box 2519. Boston.

Convention and Camp Meeting of 
Michigan Liberals.

The Liberals of Michigan will ho 1 a Convention ami ilnp 
Meeting on the Fair mk:&, st ixslss, ite cap!! .; of ths 
State, c-.inmcjCluR EttunS;’, June 2-to o-y’ s'c rfi>~ Kou- 
Gay. July 5th. The Camo Mec-tizg v.il tst-.-aC tlirouali ’he 
entire tin-e.snS wbl oe Cvitcu tot. cm! trirrsistoto'.he :”> 
cursi-JUcfreSrsstc:? cr.il lilnrJ t’-pTr’.BE.; toagerc:::! 
asliatlct-alteLmitlu lii cra' lite. Ti.i-Couver.tion pro,er 
wilime.-tcnEatctelay. July 3rd. and tor” :«;.:■“ on ton- 
Cay tL3 St;:. Itsi-eu'.-ra! woik v.lll I a !'.,■■ illcKlrja t: 6 r-zr- 
Letii? cf plans lor tl.e dTsemlr; Hcl w lib. ml thout;:.,, sii 
eiteotirtoTS'-he fern tocx L/hiral I., op.:;-3 AC'lKf:-,

S. B. Mci'ttAcknr,
, ■ Manii^RSferetisiT. < =-j Detroit, Micm

till of July Celebration.

MRS. CLARA 'A. ROBINSON.
sre v.vf! i:r.K7a md omtEc-nCys:fer;;ft! MAGNETIC EFAL
Ei:-” 1 •; 1. eat, 1 :.i <-S M cute ;n Av crate ■ >C house nr rth of

I tf h Sr.?, wliere sic v-;i be p:eos> st So roe all ter oil! natrons 
I n..d as K;::y m w ezroas rr-:;- ro;"ire I er cervine. Will 
j treat; t l.err-^irae.t rat rrsfieijcrgof pe-tre-re. M:s. i;o'i-

t s-xi'ri Lp- eiait'. to ;>i imparttag new v’t-.’.'ity to ftaEi aClct- 
id w'.t-i nervous cump altite. Will r.li'O diagr.i =-odtecsses

I through lock of ham Sead fur Clveiilar* BUSIS

■ The Splrttiral’sta an<l the friends of freedom 
rights of the f oxer., f eumrr.l: ar/', a.; ;shi'.; r c -u..... . .........,
wClEcOh Dr. .V, Ut-E'Zi.lL'ssrove two ate a tifttiiirsn

eija»:

Akron, on Suiiiay, .lay it!:,at 10 a.’:.. tote;,’onto the 
sending fcr-b. the D-Cara'i'mwi’ ’.’olitfal It.uei:?Edc-r.ce, cs 
well as to declare their visas on the sua'cet cf aaifei rights 
and suffrage. O. P. BcSlegg and ofaer i;:ii*:e me err aged 
tote present. ■ . ■ ■

A- ’UNDERHILL, Secretary.

Spiritual Camp Meeting; in Western 
New York.

Tse Fourth Annual Camp Mcfttec at Lilly Dal?, Csseedega 
Lake, Chauta- atm Co.. N. Y., will com::.er.ee en Frid y. 
Aug IGto IS Jl. anil continue over two Htmilayz. Prof. Win 
D.-nton(the pto'.w* ami author?, Mra. E, i, Watson, C. 
Fanny Allyn. Ju !geMut-ira;!?& and toman C. Howe are en- 
gaged as speak’ r.i. Jam’s G. Ciark, the popular .votohst. 
will lurr.ith tl.e music Judge MeCom.iclt, of FranltHu, Ila., 
will s: rve a? preadr nt dining She term.

The Dunkirk ana Ai’egaiiy Valley raiiroa-l rum past, the 
grounds, mid trails stop within a'jsuc eighty rod? of the 
grounds. KuetgeH via. the At'antl-.: and Great. Wisters 
railroad change to the D. and A. V B. E„ at the Junction, 
four sinks test from Jamestown, anti about -thirty miles 
West irons S.i:sir.i«. Lii y Date is about 12 miles South 
from Dunkirk, X. Yl.and Id sir'to Njrth from Titusville, Pa , 
on adirect line of the D. & A. V. 1:. ■ ■.

Good buanl and ample uceummcdntlor.e at reisonablerates 
Ito-rested by F, C. ALm, owner of.the grounds, fjr an who 
desire. Ample n.ui-i fir teals !n pleusant a-'arters. Good 
mediums for list and otter otesea are evpe’fed.

LYMAN C. HOW£.

fa WuBlriiigtoi:. D. C.. an the ISkte’-Et.b;,- Rev. C. Me-
CsuBy, J. CLPMENTSseTn, tewy 
MCI, bath of Wl ’il!?gM.

.itix-J Mos-

Ww WttjtwnU

A GREAT OFFER !!^^
elSO, upward. WAKKAXTIJB (i years.-. Second 
Maud .Instrument* nt ISARGAIIts.AGENTS WANTED, ni««W«l CAT A LOUPE FREI!.

HORACE WATERS & CO., 886 Broadway, Ji. V.

FREE TO MOTHERS. Mitt Jl MiMU ingadvlceonthe feeding sud rearing-:>fi»- 
fsntsandchlldien. Address P.O.BoxH,Racine,Wii,
■ -.’Siew

MRS. BREED.
Telegraphic Medium,
28 517 870 Mission Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

XX COT (not painted,White Duck) $2,

32
XX.CANVAS'. COT 

avmwiDC 
WUSHT IZ 

tKASVg.cua.ru

f -^

rh
Make* a perfect bed. No mattreeg or pillow* required. 

Better than a hammock as it fits the body aa pleasantly, and 
Ite# tlraight. Folded or opened instantly. Sell-aitenlng. 
It 1»Ju»tthe thing for botels, offices, cottages, camp-meet
ings, sportsmen, etc. Good fort he lawr, piazza, or "coolest 
place in the bonze.” Splendid for Invalids or children, Sent 
on receipt of price, orC.O. D. For SO ct«. extra, with 
order. I will prepay expreasageto any railroad, station east 
of MtMteBinpi River and north of Mason and Dixon's Une. 
For 75 cents, in Minnesota, Mi«»onri and Iowa. _

HBBKoN W.LAOD, 100 Failton St., Beaton; 
207 Canal St., New York -. 165 North Second Bt, Philadelphia. 
91 Market Street, Chicago. Mend ter Circulars. 28 819

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
IDITXD AND COMPILXD,

By «• b-^JJ-bbi^18-
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius,, Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pynmnder, Zoroaster, Talinuds, Bible, Philo 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Magus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas,,Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan. Talk-sin, Barclay, MaryFletcher, TyndalJ, 
Max duller. Hiss Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Finney, 
Davi", Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, FroUilngham, and

-others. uji^y^jUjUnftiejKeijmii,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it?' I

“I have read It with great interest and sincerely bone It rta 
have a large circulation. —Hon. BcnJ, L. Wade, of Onio.

“The selections In his book are mate with great care, erudi
tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Pi-lee, •!.», postage l«c,
.♦.For rile, wholesale and retail, by the Rkww-PkM- 

ijrsm Publishing Huvsk, Chicago.

DR. DUMOXT

Magnetic
PttintteWWeil,

A> Jtf SaporS "aa’ijL O- 
Ageht'goutAu IE. -i

5C

€. DAKE.

ealer
Residence,

ton St.. Braofe’js,

ttoso Ca?X i?i

ttQCAA MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-75 
©VUV^t «:,.K articles to tteworlCs 1 sample 
tret. Address Jar inorison. Detroit, Micii. 27 4 28 5

AGENTS WANTED
HEVERYWHEREtoseli the best Family Knitting

Machine ever invented. Will kri: a pair cf stock- 
lr.gs,witl; EEELand TOE caimi-leib. in JI minutes. It will 
also mitt a greit variety of fancy  work fjr which there is al- 
•..::;« 3 re vis’ mrSt-t. Sen! for eir.i-ilar and terms to The 
Ttv .i'Vj.y limiting M-.cliine CD.. D'J Wteklr.gton St. Boston, 
Mass. • . - 23 319 .

■ Tv Ei Vil" I ■ leal Common 
Sense Book will be seat to any perem nth i let with Con
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh, it Is e’tfiitly printer sal eiarratei; Mi pages 
limo. IS!9. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office audit st.-with six cents post
age lor mrr-ing. The book Is invaluable to peiata ssJeritg 
withanvdiseaieof the Nose, Throat or Lungs, o A-i-lrest, 
Dr. N. k WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Brstno the paper in which you saw this Bilverfiixeat

SOrL-RKlDIXG,
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char.

Mr.-. A- IL Snvyr.’ttCB-w<-iM tfsprttfaiiy t^KEts to 
tl.:.?> w!:o wish sec w:1! rer -1 th:::- atitagranl: or leek of hair, 
that she will give .m accurate w. Vten dfe=> riptlcm of their lead
ing traits of character, ititerlrctual and spiritual laeultles 
with d-r«;S,.3 for s ;f'::!; :<vae!it; n:ar!t"<l charges of 
past, wceent and future ilit: adat tat-on cf these tetending 
marriage end hints to the ii.hi’rmou’.ons’j' married: rlapts- 
t:-.»n to business andbiteiness advice: also importaEtlnstriic- 
tions fur the mental, 3GK1 and physical satagtseEto! 
children.

firSprcial attention given to medical cimaostlnM and. 
prescriptions. Magnetized psrer retd in certain cases with 
great awaBB.

, Over sixteen year.’ of constant enrol: yiuert by tte public 
have established Ms Severance as cue of the world's most
successful mediums

full and complete Delineation, f !DJ ur.d four 3centstamp»
Bttef Delineation including Medical Examination. Mag- 

r.etizsd Paper and Directions for use. $1.00 Mid fcur&cent 
st-.-.inps Address. Sts. A. B. (Marj) Severance. White
Water Walworth Co. WIs. 2814 S

WRITTEN BY THR 

Ancient Historic Band 
of Spirits, 

through the hand of 

LEONARD HERBERT NASON, 
amt translated by 

JAMES COOPER, M. D.
Cloth pp. ®I. Price f 3.04.
♦.♦For sale wholetale and retail by the Eellglo-Ptlioaophl- 

c*l PabUililng House. Chicago.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
. CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine 
THE r'MXOKTALIT&O^THESOtrL: TITSXATMtS 
Of SPIRITS ANO THEIR RELATIONS WITHl 
HEX • THE HORAE LA Wt THE PRESENT LIRE, 

THE ECTURE LIFE. AHO THE DESTINY OF’THEH^MVfRACE.
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF HIGH 

DEGREE, TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOUS ME
DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER 

BY ALLAN KARBEC.
Translated from the French, from the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, 

BY ANNA BLACKWELL.
The Work contains a ft nn8teel-plate portrait of the Author. .

This book Is sent out»« a companion volume to the Book 
on Mkdivmk by the mine author, and for this purpose, is 
£ tinted on aamllar style of paper, aim in binding, etc., till- 

>nn with that volume.
It is ano a work which the oldest and most confirmed dis- 

cI^teoftheSpfrKoal Dispensation can consult and mentally 
J Printed on Sue tinted paper, large 12mo. fit np., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. V
1 Price, $1.75 centss postage free.

•.♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RttwioPnw- 
sotbical Publishing Hovsx, Chicago. _

com::.er.ee
tKASVg.cua.ru
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

BATE’S nOIXTIIOCKS.«

B? MUS VK11ONA. COE H 'IMI^

Them hollyhceks—down by the creek, there?
An* tow”did they come there? Lay by 

Your burmi, Miss Johns, for a minute, 
. Au’ I’ll tell you the how an’ the why. 
No wonder vou ask’d me—’taint often ,, 

They grow in the woods—'taint tueir way; 
An’ such han’eom’ ones too, an’ so coum I 

Do lay off your bunnit an’ stay.
I always set store by.them posies f 

Them an’ pineys an ’laylocks! No need 
For to put on your specks just to see them— 

Oh.no! Well, I sent for tho seed 
Of them hollyhocks, down into Jersey, 

To Miss Morris; an’ she—well, she wrote 
What colors they was, an* how many, 

An’ sent them along with the note 
Bv mail; an* Dave brought home the letter, 

‘But never no package, an’ said .
That he “hadn’t seed pone;” an’directly 

He traveled up chamber, to bed.
Next morning I went to the office 

An* inquired—but never said boo! 
’Bout the facts in the case, when the mail-man 

Referred me to Dave—tho’I knew ^ ^
Dave lied—that was clearer than asylsga.i 

An* I argyed the ease in my mind;
Should I let’on or not to the Deacon?—* 

That’s Father, and Father’s inclined 
To be rather hard on transgressors;

An5 Dave was a ‘'limb”—Well, to save 
Further fuss, I determined to settle 

The thing independent, with Dave.
But I found him humped up in the kitchen, 

A shiverin’-and silakin’; and straight 
^<f went for to bilin’up boneset; _ ,

L An’ my lector—I ’lowed it could wan. 
’Twas powerful sickly—that April;

’Pears like ’twas the weather—all day 
The sun kept a shinin’an* shinin’, 

But the wind wouldn’t shift ary way; 
Just hung in the north—an’ the evinin’s 

Was sharp, and the farmers all round 
Was behind with their work; but they spadea 

Heaps an’ heaps in the buryis* ground.
Well, Davy, he sickened for certain. 

Ad* a week from that sunshinny day.
When I found him crooked up in the kitchen, 

The Doctor—heaaid,goin’ away, 
'I’ve dons all I can, Mrs. Wixom;

’Tis the will of the Lord—let us bow 
‘ To that will”—then he chirruped aud whistled 

To bis horse, and rede off; and somehow 
There wasn’t no sun in the heavens, 

Au’ no sky, anv more—an’ I stood 
Aclingin’, both hands to the doorjamb

Au’ fit off the faint When I could, 
I crept back, shaky like, and found Davy 

Asleep—and his face was that white, 
An’ that thin an’ that strange; no mistakiu’ 

Them signs. Ah, the Doctor was right!
I’d been brought up properstrict, an’ the Deason 

Was strong on “original sin,”
i An* ’lection, an’ wrath, an* the judgment, J An’ man’s teetotal badness within;

An* the terrible fate of the-sinner;
Ah’ it went through my brain, like a Came, 

That Dave mus’nt “enter the valley”
With that lie on his soul! At that same 

Solemn moment he woke, and I nursed him 
A little—then whispered: “Indeed, 

Mv dearboy. ’twould be right to tell mother 
What you did with the hollyhock seed.” 

Then I waited, an’ Davy he lay there 
With his eyes like two stars; an’ I knew 

That he understood a1l;then he answered, 
In a style that was Dive’s, through and through, 

An’his face it loqltedhard and determined, 
An’ he puckered his forehead an’—well, 

All he said was: “Don’t bother me askin’. 
For,-Miss Mother, I never will tell.” 

An’ he wouldn’t an’ didn’t. “What followed?” 
Why, he slept through the night, off an* on, 

An’ Father an’ I watched; an’ at sunrise 
He smiled, happy like, an* was gone!”

Most stories end here: heaped an’ kivered 
With sod, every grave has the look * 

’ Of that one little furrin word "Finis,"
Set sharp at the end of the book.

But I haven’t come round to the posies, 
Nor the kow nor the why Now the rest 

You must take at its worth. I was worried, 
Olean down at the mouth, an’ distrest.

Conld it be with that smile on.thatDavy 
Had goneinto torment? Again, 

What else could I hope for? The Scripture 
Spokesharp on that subject, an’ plain, 

I was wretched, an* Father rebuked me 
For doubtin’. Not once in my life 

Had I doubted; alas!’twasbelievin’ 
That cut at mv heart like a knife.

Well, that year passed away, an* the next one;
An’last spring we concluded to go 

Down to Boston, to see sister Hanner.
An’that Boston, you probably know, 

<s just crowded with people believen’ 
la “Sperrits.'.’ And Hanner was one, 

Unbeknown to her brother, the Deacon, 
An’ to me. Ah’ she never let on;

Not no word on that pint. But, one evenin’ 
They’d a caller—a little-chinned man, 

With long hair, parted straight down the middle;
An* when he’d setdown he began, 

Lofty like, talking “Sperrit” to Hanner, 
An’out it all came. ’Twas a shock! 

But the Deacon braced up, stern and solemn 
As the face of the meetin’ -house clock. 

Then he' glanced off down-street, through the 
window, 

Unconcerned-like, an’studied the signs. 
An’thatman took-acramp,seizeda pencil, 

An’ scratched off some queer lookin’ lines 
On this paper—well, yes,—thought I’d keep it;

No harm,—then he; fetched it a cuff 
With his hand, tossed it over to Hanner, 

An’ pinted to me; ’twas enough 
To make a drg smile, but that Hanner, 

Looked grave, an’ her husband set so— 
• Open-mouthed an* big-eyed an’ that earnest, 

A drinking it In. ’Twas a show!
Then Hanner, she brought me the paper 

An’I held It close shut In my hand, 
While that “mejeum” jabbered his “Injun” 

An* his—well, let it pate. I hod planned 
•Not to open that note in a hurry;

An* I didn’t that night. But it took 
My breath back when I read It next morning;

For the writin'wu Davy's! the crook 
Of his broken-backed D’s I remembered— 

AU the queer little pot-hooks said,—“Go 
Down the path to the creek and, Miss Mother, 

You’ll find out what yon wanted to know.” 
Signed “Your Dave.” ’Twas jubt like him, the 

darling!
An’I cried some; an’then I was beat 

When I saw my name,-“Mrs. Ann Wixom,” 
On the opposite side of the sheet.

When we got home again, It was summer; < 
An* only last Sunday I went < 

Down the path to the creek, as he told me, 
Just to see what the little chap meant;

An’ there, where the boys went in swimmin’, 
All about on the bank, in full blow. 

Big an’ tall an’ so han’somean’ double, 
' Stood them hollyhocks! Well, you may know 
I felt queer; an’ I thought it all over, 

L An’ remembered that Davy was bld 
1 Not to go in there swimmin’ that April;

But it seems spite of all, thaths did! 
An’that day, coming home from the office, 

Cross the woods, he’d went In; an’that seed 
He’d just lost, an* nenever would own it, 

Knowin’ that would betray him. Indeed, 
I set down there a-thinkiu’an’thlnkln’. 

An’ sotnehow I kinder believed
That ’twas Dave, sure enough, that had written, 

8eein*howl had been worried and grieved.

changed my faith, an' my handin' 
3b good tn the church; yet ’twas kind 

1 No W, an* thoughtful, in some one to write me, 
, Just toiake that weight off from my mind.
[ An’ I've planned to lift some of them posies;

An’ to show mv forgiveness to Dave, 
1’1! just plant ’em, the fairest and brightest,

All about on a naughty boy’s grave.

vPabiiahed by request

WINCHESTER KHOSTS.

A Dead Man Appears at a Windaw- 
The Mysterious Figures Seen by 
Many Persons—Excitement in the 
Town.

(The Boston Courier.).
Winchester, a°. manv of the readers of the Courier 

are aware, is a beautiful rural town on the Lowell 
liilroad, eight miles distant from Boston. It is 
ti e country heme'of some of the prominent bus
iness men of this city, who find In ita charming 
seenerv a pleasant relief from the marble and 
granite blocks by which they are surrounded dur
ing their busy hours, and in its quiet and retired 
position the rest so much needed after a day of 
perplexity and toil. A more lovely spot is not to 
be found anywhere in the beautiful suburbs of 
Boston. So orderly and discreet are its inhabi
tants that it is seldom that any disturbing element 
intrudes itself upon their notice, and when it does 
It is received with the consideration which its im-

which always attends the inquiries of intelligent 
men and women.

Quite recently a ripple of excitement has dis
turbed the even surface of Winchester society, 
caused by the appearance of a singular and 
mysterious phenomenon, which has thus far 
baffled all attempts made to satisfactorily solve it. 
It has been witnessed by large numbers of people 
for months past at all hours of the day and night, 
was seen by the writer plainly and distinctly on 
Friday last, and can undoubtedly be seen to-day 
Bany one who will take the trouble to inspect it.

e location of the mystery is in a house on Han
cock street, a short street running from Washing
ton street to Highland avenue, and on which there 
ate but few houses, two of them occupied, and two 
empty, unless the apparitions to be seen in one 
can be called occupants. This house is two stories 
high, contains ten rooms lighted by large four- 
pane windows, is pleasantly situated about half
way up the street, and has a front yard enclosed by 
a picket fence. Although the house has not been 
occupied for about eight months it is clean and 

■ fresh looking, and Just such a place as one would 
choose for a comfortable and cheerful residence. 
Two large bay windows look from the parlor and 
front chamber jeto the street, and a front door 
with glass paws communicates with a hall -in 
which there is a stairway leading to a hall in the 
second story. In this hall is a large window with 
four panes of glass, one of which contains a small 
round hole, apparently made by a pistol or rifle' 
ball, although there is no mark in the hall to in. 
dIcate that a shot had been fired from the outside. 
This window also looks into the street, and affords 
an excellent view of the house of a Mr. Stone on 
the opposite side of the street and about fifty 
yards farther up. Directly opposite is a. large 
vacant lot, and beyond this, on Webster street, is , 
the elegant residence of a retired sea captain, one 
of Winchester’s most intelligent and respected 
citizens. The distance between the two houses is 
about 300 feet. The house described above has 
been occupied by two tenants since its com
pletion about eighteen months since, but for 
eight months has been empty. One morning, 
about six months ago, the Captain, while looking 
out of a back window in the second story of his 
house, was surprised to see the figure of a man 
standing at the hall window of the' unoccupied 
house, locking up the street towards the Stone 
house. Assuming that it was some one looking at 
the house with the Intention of renting it, and 
pleased with the prospect of having a neighbor, he. 
gave the matter no further concern till the. next 
morning, when looking oat of the same window, 
he saw the same man standing at the same win
dow and looking in the same direction. The 
sameness was not pleasing, and he began to won
der what it could all mean. The next day on 
looking out he was confronted by precisely the 
same eight, and as it was growing surprisingly 
perplexing, he felt justified in using a powerful 
field glass to Investigate the fixedness of purpose 
which animated this apparently inanimate figure. 
The glass served to bringthe object out into bolder 
relief, and satisfy him that it was no human form 
at the window. Day after day, at all hours, the 
same sight was seen, sometimes more distinctly 
than at others, and by moonlight as plainly as by 
sunlight. Gradually the lower extremities faded 
out from tbe lower left hand pane, at which they 
had heretofore appeared, leaving merely a half
length figure distinctly visible at the upper pane. 
In place of lower extremities, the full length 
figure of a man gradually developed at the 
right Jfahd side of the pane, merely the back profile 
beinoisible, the front belngobscured by the sash 
dividing the glass. This figure, like the first, was 
apparently gazing up the street. When first seen, 
the half-length figure wore the regulation infantry 
cap of the United States soldier, but at times this 
was exchanged for the slouched hat of the cavalry
man. Sometimes the figure would appear at the 
window with a well-defined collar on, at other 
times the collar would be discarded and a stock or 
the bare-neck would be visi.tie. One day the 
Captain, who by this time had,become intensely 
interested in watching his two uncanny neigh
bors, was surprised to see that the upper one had- 
made a complete change in its position, and was 
looking down the street as Intently as it had hither
to looked up. And in this position it has con- 

. tinned ever since;
The Captain was now more than ever on the 

alert for new developments, and his curiosity was 
rewarded about a month ago by the appearance at 
the lower right band pane of the same wlndow of 
atab’e, covered with a white tablecloth, at which 
were seated a man and a woman, the former dis
tinct and well-defined, but the latter rather obscure 
and difficult to distinguish at times, though it has 
been seen clearly and distinctly without the aid of 
a glass. The man is gazing up the street and the 
woman down. He wears a cap, and bears a striking 
resemblance to the half-length figure. These 
three tableaux, if such they can be called, are so 
perfect in all their details as t o require no stretch 
of the imagination to supply missing parts, nor is 
the illusion destroyed by the use of a powerful 
field glass or telescope. This only serve to add to 
the wonderfully realistic, effect produced on the 
nakid eye.

here remains but one more pane to be de
bed, and from the Captain’s house there is 

othing unusual to be seen in that. But it must 
erred that this pane is without its oc

cupant. Front the second-story of a room in Mr. 
Stone’s house the pale, ghostly and haggard face of 
an old man can be seen looking down the street. 
The profile Is Jewish in its outlines, and the head 
only the front part of which can be seen, issllghty 
bowed, as though in a devotional attitude. The 
Stone family have been so annoyed by being daily 
confronted by this ghastly face that Mrs. Stone, 
hoping it might be occasioned by particles of dust 
on the glass, went into the house, and carefully 
wiped the offending pane, but without producing 
the desired result, as the old man, viewed from 
her house, was as repellent in appearance as ever.

-She is positive that on several occasions she has 
seen the head move. The family has also been 
much annoyed by the constant ringing of their 
door-bell, a very difficult bell to ring, and so far 
they have been unable to detect the cause. It is 
only a few nights since one of the young lady 
members of the family, hearing their large New
foundland dog barking in the bock yard, went out 
to quiet him. She followed him some distance, 
when a mtn suddenly appeared before her, waving 
above his head a white tablecloth. She turned 
and hurried toward the house, followed by the 
man, who, as she reached the door, disappeared as 
suddenly and mysteriously as he had appeared.

These facte coming to the knowledge of a Courier 
representative, he visited the locality on Friday, 
accompanied by a prominent resident of Win
chester, who kindly afforded him every facility for 
a thorough Investigation of the mystery. The 
figures were seen as described, from the houses of 
the Captain and Mr. Stone. The haunted house 
was inspected, the mysterious hall and window 
were examined, neither of which offered any claw 
as to the origin of what had a few moments before 
been so distinctly seen. The glass in the window ■ 
was found to be of a cheap kind, containing many 
flaws, but no figures were visible. The presence 
of a gentleman at the window did not interfere 
with the writer’s view ofthe phenomenon, and he 
really appeared an animate member of the ghostly 
party. By changing the positions cf the upper 
and lower sashes the apparitions disappeared, but 
they immediately resumed their places on the

sashes being properly arranged. Neither is any- 
thing peculiar to be seen atthe windows as viewed 
from the street or the vacant lot opposite, the only 
position for a perfect view being from the houses 
described, more particularly at the Captain’s.

A gentleman who was at one time a prominent 
member of the Bap’istdenomlnation, and a deacon 
of his church, but who has turned his attention to 
Spiritualism, visited the house a few days ago from 
his home in a neighboring city, in obedience, as he 
believed, to a communication received from a 
prominent physician, longsinco dead, whose spirit 
directed him to make an investigation of certain 
spiritual manifestations whi’h it was said the 
house would afford. The deacon, who is a gentle
man of unblemished reputation and great intelli
gence, was much surprised at what he saw from 
the Captain’s house, and he has expressed the 
determination to endeavor to solve the mystery by 

•a seance to be held in the house, in accordance 
with the instructions received from the spirit 
world. A rather singular fact which should be 
mentioned in this connection is, that the con- 
strucion of the haunted house was begun about 
two years ago by a man named Parks. When it 
was half completed he was killed by an accidenton 
the Lowell Railroad, and through some technical
ity his widow lost the house and all the money 
that had been paid on it. The Captain, who was 
well acquainted ^llh Parks, recognizes the half- 
length figure as his exact counterpart, even to the 
soldier’s cap on its head, which is just such a one 
as Parks used to wear. Another story is that 
many years ago a woman was massacred by Indians 
near this spot, and some-go so far as to assert that 
this is the. woman who sits at the table with the 
man in the hall.

The l^cts given above have until within a few 
days been carefully kept from the general public 
by the persons interested, as they did not wish to 
be made the victims of a morbid curiosity, and to 
have their houses invaded by an army of ghost- 
seers. The revelation made by the deacon who 
gained his information, as he claims, from the 
spirit world, and the disclosures made by certain 
individuals who have been privileged with a view 
of this remarkable phenomenon, have created an 
intense excitement in Winchester, which will un. 
doubtedly extend to remote localities, and con
tinue until a satisfactory solution has been dis- 
covered.

Items from Philadelphia.
To the .Editor of the Religio-PMlosophical Journal:

When a veteran in the ranks of Spiritualism 
passes away, many may ask, was it well with him? 
Did he or she leave behind an exemplification of 
the all-sufficiency of our angel faith? I am happy 
to say that I am again able to bear testimony in 
the affirmative ot this question. Elizabeth 
Gifford, beloved wife of John Gifford, passed to 
the higher life May 11th, 1880, aged 74 years. In 
the early years of her life, Mrs. Gifford was a con
sistent member of the Christian church. More 
than 25 years ago she was attracted by the tiny 
raps of Spiritualism, and being of an inquiring 
mind, soon found a basis upon which to rest her 
belief. She espoused the new faith with true 
womanly courage, and lived an exemplary Spirit- 
ualist the remainder of her long life. It is true 
that her life was not ail sunshine; her faith was
unpopular with many of her friends, some of whom 
may have withdrawn their sympathy. Age brought 
its train of infirmities, yet amid all, her mind was 
ever cheerful, her heart warm,- and her faith in 
spirit presence undaunted. She had kindness and 
charity for all, and the last act of her life (which 
may have hastened her departure) was to visit, a 
family in distress in Germantown; coming home 
she felt greatly fatigued, and in a week after 
tered into her heavenly rest.

Ah no! not gone to rest; 
But to angelic labor, 
Where heart unites with heart, 
Apd each, to each is neighbor.

en-

During the last five years, Mrs. Gifford was 
through sickness, on several occasions at the edge 
of the river, and each time ready, and longing to 
pass over. Spirit voices were familiar to her, and 
their divine teachings were the practice of her 
daily life. It was her desire to have a spiritual 
funeral; the sombre, doleful refrains of orthodoxy 
were to her an abhorrence. Mrs. E. L. Watson of 
Titusville, Pa., delivered the funeral oration. The 
pathetic eloquence of this inspirational speaker 
on this occasion, will te long remembered oy her 
tearful listeners, many of whom felt as though she 
had pushed sjir the flower-encircled gate of the 
celestial city, and-allowed some of ita glory to 
escape to ravish the heart of the weary pilgrim 
on the uphill way of life '

It is said that many of the early Christians who 
had Jesus and his apostles for their teachers, be
came so filled with the joyful anticipations of 
another life, as to become quite reckless and un
concerned about this, many of them even triumph
ing, as they were cast into the dens of wild beasts, 
feeling assured that the day of their deliverance 
was at hand. In all probability much of this is true, 
for in no age of this world was the proof of Im
mortal life so palpably demonstrated as in the early 
Christian era. Judaism was at this period a dark 
thralldom; the Sadducees were rampant material- 
sists; the Pharisees were priest-ridden and bloated 
bigots—the former denying the resurrection 
from the dead; the latter believed in a future' 
bodily resurrection. Both parties were /the 
enemies of progressive thought, and the Hitter 
opponents of- Jesus. Josephus relates it is an 
ancient superstition that sages and .prophets, to 
prepare them for their mission; sought retirement 
in solitary places, from whence they came forth to 
declare the truth to the people. Thus, it was with 
John and Jesus; they came forth from this wild
erness with their new gospel, and what did they 
teach? One God, spiritually present in all, with 
all and through all, the brotherhood of the'race, 
and love to the neighbor, as the ground work of 
moral and spiritual excellence. Jesus informed 
the Jews that he was a man who taught them the 
truth, and labored to impress them with thes 
nearness of the spiritual world, and wept when he 
found them so hard hearted. “Oh! Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and 
stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often 
would I have gathered thy children together, even 
as a hen gathereth .her chickens under her wings 
and ye would not.” Many, however, received his 
divine teaching, became spiritually illuminated, 
and lived a life of daily consecration. To all such; 
death was but a door opening to eternal life. The 
afflatus of this new gospel rushed along with great 
rapidity. The priests took the alarm, and with 
the work of an inquisition, too horrible for civilized 
utterence, began to crush out the new truths, but 
they left the roots In the ground, and when 
Luther .burned the Pope’s bull, they began to 
sprout, and gradually the rubbish was cleared 
away. Now, free science, popular education, and 
untrammelled thought, have electrified with new 
life the dormant truths that Jesus taught^ and 
tty* sages sought to give to the world ages ago.

Thank God, this time they have come to stay; 
priests no longer rule, heaven and earth are joined, 
men and angels walk hand in hand, the grave 
has lost it* victory, and death his sting; and we 
who have been taught that death is the curse of 
sin, now find that a spiritual life Is the real home 
of man, and they who are taught at the feet of 
angels, must have, as a consequence, a longing for

As an item of news. I would say that the lecture 
season of the first Society closed with the last 
Sunday In May. Mrs. Watson giving the closing 
lectures to full houses—The camp-meeting of 
Neshaminy Falls Grove will commence July the 
18th. Compared with last year, more than double 
■the number of cottage tents have been taken, and 
wyt’1lr Permitting, we will have a'glorious time.

Dr. Peebles, the pilgrim, as a kind of missionary 
occupied the rostrum of the 1st Society the first 

-Bunday in June, and probably will for the balance 
of the month; some of his lectures are new. The 
spirits predict for him a third journey round the 
world. .

W. J. Colville, of Boston gave two lectures at the 
First Society’s Hall, June 8th and 9th. First lec- 

“The future Republic; as the Spirits View, 
it;” second, answers to questions from the audi? 
ence. The hall was filled with a select audience, 
and the medium dealt with the subject in a grand 
and masterly manner. The only fault that could be 
found, might be in the too great length of the lee- 
tares. While we would not findfault with epeakers 
generally, yet there is some consideration due to 
an audience on the part of speakers, that it would 
be well for them to bear In mind, and that Is, to 
stop when they are through with the lecture. 
T™> fi°wever, is but a friendly suggestion.

Philadelphia, June lOih, John A. Hoovaa.

U^M®1® communities may be insane as'Mell as 
individuals.—Bishop Buller.

Brooklyn, N. Y.» Spiritual Fraternity.

A deeply Interested audience listened to the 
very able and instructive lecture of D. M. Cole 
upon -'Inspiration.” M. Cole Is one of the clearest 
thinkers that we have in our city, and while we 
may often differ with him as to his conclusions, 
his lecture to-night met an answering response 
from ail- It waa able, argumentative, and catho 
lie in spirit towards what are deemed sacred books 
of all nations, and radical in the extreme, in ita 
denial of the plenary Inspiration of the Bible, and 
he showed plainly that such a claim as made by 
some theologians, and by the Orthodox Christian 
world, was untenable; that the Bible showed, all 
through, that It was a human book filled with the 
imperfections of a common humanity. He showed 
that other Bibles, the Zend Avesta, the Vedas, and 
the writings of inspired men in all ages, were be
lieved by those who accepted them, as inspirations.

He referred to the various inconsistencies of the 
Bible, and answered some of the objections made 
against Ite records, and notwithstanding what are 
termed its obscenity, ita scientific errors and con
tradictions, no pook was equal to it, and when 
illumined by the light of modern Spiritualism, he 
found many doubtful passages made more clear, 
and he read It for the truths and records It there 
unfo’ded; Each writer was inspired with some 
truth; If different in degree, it wasta consequence 
of a different receptive power. It would not make 
» mechanic write a poem or a poet preach; would 
not make them better, more pure or truthful; it 
teaches nothing, reveals nothing from the outside, 
only makes one reach out and perceive hts own 
thoughts, and his well-nigh Infinite relations.

Whet are the lessons of the subject? You are the 
controller of Inspiration for yourself, and for no 
one else; respect that of others. Yow have only 
so much truth as in your condition you can have; 
It is yours; hold fast to it. What your neighbor 
has. is his. it is as good as yours. If you find no 
use for the Bible, doubt not the genuineness of your 
faith, but whether your condition of moral and 
spiritual growth, Is as high as it might be, ever keep 

-lomind that we all can fiud in the Bible just what 
we go to it for. If we are reaching out and aspir
ing for spiritual things, we find it in the Bible, and 
so also, if we go to it in a critical or fault-finding 

’ mood, what it may reveal to our souls, will be-In- 
fluenced in a measure by our own moral and 
spiritual condition. To many, it has ever been a 
source of joy and consolation, an aid and helper 
to a true life. So li fe with the Brahmin and the 
Mussulman, who find the same incentive to duty 

. in the Vedas add the Koran. Let us accept what 
finds an answering response in our souls in all the 
Bibles of the ages, and in the present inspirations 
that are flowing down to every one who will be 
receptive to it, from the source of all light, truth 
and love. . ’

Fred. Haslam was the next speaker, who said:
“I have.been much interested in the lecture and 

the able manner in which the speaker has treated 
the subject, and I fully believe that inspiration is 
more needed to-day than at anv time since the hu- 
m nrace was born on this planet,aud ascursouls 
reach out to the invisible and Spiritual world, the 
inspirations come to us through loving messages 
and wise admonitions, and grand, soul.insplring 
revelations, and the nineteenth century is fraught 
with much which is to lift humanity up to a bob 
ter and a diviner time.” .

Dr. Dumont O. Dake followed. He said:
“I have listened with deep attention to the in

teresting lecture, and am in hearty sympathy 
with Its sound statements, not only as to the in
spiration of the past, in every age, and among ev
ery nation, but also in tiie revelations and inspira
tions of to-day, and among others who are thus 
inspired, none stand out. more proudly prominent 
than does the Poughkeepsie Seer, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, and his personal life la typical of the 
effect upon the individual soul of true inspira
tion in the'good and pure man whose kind fra* 
ternal presence is inspiring and ennobling. Let 
us emulate the virtues of such examples, and our 
lives will become pure and peaceable.”

Jesse Shepard, the medium for so many phases 
of spirit control, was present and passed through 
the audience, selecting many who were mediuin- 
istic, and stating the different phases of possible 
development. Mr. Shepard has developing classes 
both in this city and New York, and m'arked un- 
fo:dmenta and manifestations are the result. Mr. 
Shepard gave a concert at Everett Hall4 in this 
city, Monday evening, to a delighted audience, 
and it is proposed to give him a testimonial con
cert J une 22nd, in Fraternity Hall, and all Spirit- 
ual associations in the city have been invited to 
unite with us and to make it a success in every 
■wav. 8. K Nichols.

<69 Waverly Ave., N. Y.

letter f yom Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler

To the Editor Religio-Philosophfcal Journal.
Away down here in Texas we have a flue and 

beautiful city named Galveston. In that city, 
there resides a noted Methodist minister named 
G. W.-Briggs, I hope the initials do not stand for 
George Wh-hington. Well, this Rev. Briggs has 
jaken it upon himself to preach against, and thus 
-demolish, tbe noted infidel, Robert Ingersoll, and 
the consequence is that he has only succeeded in 
demolishing himself. Mr. Briggs said that “a 
law ought to be passed making It high treason 
against the government, for any one openly to ex
press disbelief of the bible.” What h tbe pen
alty for high treason? Death! Mr./Brlggs said 
further, that “the skepticism and free-thought of 
the day ought to be met with the scaffold and the 
halter” Is it not wonderful that such a divine 
should be permitted to occupy the principal 
Methodist pulpit—as I understand he does—of 
such a city as Galveston? “Mr. Briggs,” says the 
Waco Telephone, “has done the cause of true re
ligion much barm, for his Intolerant spirit will 
disgust any right-minded person, whether within 
or without the pale of the church.”
I am glad to see the secular papers rebuking 

such an exhibition of intolerance. The Austin 
Statesman remarks: “The lecturer seems to have 
contented himself with personal comments (ar- 
gumentum ad hominum) on the life, character and 
garbled utterances of the distinguished infidel, 
wltiidht in any very formidable manner attacking 
the great body of argument contained In Inger
soll’s published works. The most pretentious 
and finished passage In Mr. Brigg’s lecture, Is an 
almost literal transcript of the most eloquent par
agraph in Daniel Webster’s great argument In the 
Girard will case. Certainly, if a man wants to bor
row pnre language; he can go to no more respect
able source; but we question the morality of the 
proceeding under any circumstances. In our 
opinion the pulpit is responsible for such men as 
Ingersoll The average preacher is a prolific 
cause of infidelity, and the utterances of clerical 
stupidity and intolerance have raised up men like 
Ingersoll, who echo the prayer of Voltaire, “that 
the time may comewhen the last king will be 
strangled with the entrails of the last priest.”

The phillipic of Mr. Briggs against Mr. Inger
soll has only recoiled upon himself.'*

You have doubtless heard of Bell county, Texas, 
which has immortalized itself in two opposite di
rections. Some time ago, Dr. BuksII vm beaten 
and lynched In that county, for not being pious 
enough, and lately two brothers by the name of 
Dow, were lynched and nearly murdered for be
ing too pions. The latter belong to a band of 
“perfectionists,” and the former to no band at all. 
Such is life.

The political caldron is beginning to boil In 
this as in other States, and it behooves all spiritual 
men and women to invoke the aid of our patriot 
fathers, who, from their exalted/ homes In the 
Spirit-world, still feel an Interest in the country 
whose liberties they bought with their blood, and 
whose free institutions they founded by their 
wisdom and patriotism. In the progress of events 
many of their wise provisions have been turned 
to base uses; but now the spirit, of reform is 
abroad in the land,' and the hosts of heaven are 
at work for us and in us. Let us work with them 
peacefully yet earnestly, and with their aid we 
can redeem our country from the slavery to mam
mon into which she has fallen. God grant us all 
that wisdom which cometh from above,

Nacogdoches, Texas.

The Human Retina—In a recent note to the 
Vienna Academy, Herr Salzer offers an estimate, 
(based on numeration) of the probable number of 
optie nerve fibers and of retinal cones In a human 
eye.♦The number of the former he supposes to be 
about 438,000, tbaVof the latter 3,860,000. This 
gives seven or eight cones for each nerve fiber, 
supposing all fibers of the optic nerves to be con
nected with the cones, and equally distributed 
among them.

Note* and Extract*,

Maire your example your leading form of 
teaching, and let your geodllviug be the chief pil
lar of your work.

It them be any pleasure in contemplating 
the change called death, it is most decidedly an 
the side of Spiritualism.

How lamentable it is to see men straining after 
a knowlege of the higher heavens when they are 
ignorant of that which is in and around them
selves.

Yea, growth, spiritual growth, is the law to 
which we must look for strength, and help to re
move from earth the cruel rack, and the dungeon*3 
groan. ,

The apparitions and cures at Knock, county 
Mayo, Ireland, have not ceased, and day by day tie 
locality is more and more thronged by visitors of 
all classes. -

It is not the object of the spiritual world alone 
to set before you accounts of the spirit-spheres, 
grand orations, and wonderful phenomena. The 
spirits say to you, plant around you gardens, bear
ing luscious fruits of kind words and good deeds. 
- SpIrltualiRti, when considered as a religion 
becomes a proficient teacher. It brings to our 
minds from the past all that Is worth considering 
and it opens the doors to nature’s laboratory aud 
reveals to us present possibilities and future at- 
tainments.

A musical instrument, however excellent, with
out a competent performer, is of no use ; and a 
person, though beauteous in form, without loving 
qualities of mind could never become an agreeable 
companion, but would freeze the genial flow of 

, soul and becomedistasteful.
Ah an example of theological terrors Melauc- 

thon, in his memoirs of Martin Luther, says that 
“while he was deeply reflecting on the astonishing 
instances of the divine vengeance, so great alarm 
would suddenly affect his whole frame as almost 
to frighten Mm to death.” "

If Spiritualism be a philosophy, it requires a 
philosophical mind to understand it as such; if a 
religion, then only a moral mind could see religion 
in it; and if Spiritualism be a science, much earn
est study and plodding work in the path of dis
covery would be needed to make it so.

The time will doubtless come when spiritual 
facts will become so widely known and diffused, 
that they will compel belief. It becomes us; in 
the meantime,, t o concentrate'our energies on spir
itual development, both by Individual labor for the 
cause, and. by frequent seances held under the 
best conditions.

The natural conclusion is that there Is an in
terior force, unseen, never handled, known only 
through the results seen; and when we ask our
selves what this force is, we receive in response 
the word “spirit,” and the natural conclusion is 
that spirit is the producing power, and if it is the 
producer, then it must be first, and the bodies we 
see are simply results.

It is said that the Rajah of Mundi is a devout 
prince, eager to fulfill the recorded law of Krish
na, and even to meet any fresh enactment halt 
way. When a person of wealth shows this dispo
sition, the gods suddenly display quite a personal 
interest in him, hovering about his premises, aud 
making themselves visible for tbe purpose ofsug- 
gesting this or that innovation. -

Every new truth that has ever been intro
duced into the world has been met by opponents, 
men who were anxious to put it down and to stul
tify its growth forever ; every new invention has 
been treated In a similar manner, until such an 
astounding array of facts and forces so formida
ble in the magnitude of their character have pre
sented themselves, that mankind could not do 
otherwise than accept and believe.

Morse became a revelator when he applied 
electricity to machinery for transmi-titg intelli
gence from one station to another. The begin
nings were sma:1, but to-day every nation on the 
globe is united by these connecting wires. So 
perfect is the system, that you may station your
selves at a given point aud hold communion “with 
the whole world; and yet *tis but a short time since 
Morse was declared to be insane. But the sequel 
proves that he was, of all, the mest sane.

Dr. Franklin ordered that no monument 
should be put on his grave, but merely the follow
ing epitaph on a simple slab; “ The body of Ben
jamin Franklin, printer, like the cover of an old 
book; Its contents torn out, and strift of its let
tering and gilding, lies here food for the worms; 
yet the work itself shall not be lost, for it will, (as 
hebelleved) appear once more in a new and more 
beautifnl edition, corrected and amended by the 
author.”

Jesus acquirdid the power to materialize from 
the atmosphere around him, bread, fish, etc., by 
his earnest life of aspiration and his great ab
stemiousness in all things. By prayer and fasting, 
he subdued the flesh to the spirit, and when at thir
ty-three years of age, he had completed his victory 
over earthly things, he could readily, at the mo
ment his body was no more required by him, de
materialize it, so that it was Imperceptible, and 
could not be found in the sepulcher.—Z IE Col- 
ville.

We have come to evil days—days when public 
men, who stand forth as. members of the Chris
tian church, even of the churches called orthodox, 
hesitate not to carry in the same heart a salvation 
by faith and a willingness to receive bribes; 
Among the public men now [1873.4] charged with 
glaring dishonor, there may be some who can es
tablish innocence; but the awful fact is every
where confessed that there are thousands of 
Christians who are getting their salvation by 
faith and their fortunes bv rascality.—-Dawid Swing.

The whole plan of Christian ethics is to 
impress upon the minds of men that they should 
be continually thinking about dying, it drives 
all thoughts of happiness out of the mind. . .

. . . . . .Ite mission seems to be to make 
life one continuous stream ot forebodings, dread
ing to goto sleep lest while they slumber, some 
avenging Nemesis shall come and sever the cord 
and bear Ahem away they know not whither.

The primitive condition of mankind was wry 
rude, They were ignorant and unlettered, and it 
has been only by slow degrees that they have at
tained their present position of civilization and 
culture. The possibility of growth was within, 
but It remained for JWe to unfold to a more sub. 
lime appearance, -„e embryo life of their exist
ence, to give them that knowledge and facte that 
are essential to the discipline of self, which is the 
very foundation good government and society

The only true Idea of a bodily resurrection is 
that based upon the spiritual philosophy, which 
teaches the dual condition of man—that there Is 
a material body and a spiritual body. Here we 
have two bodies, but one spirit. Prior to the 
change called death, the spirit proper does not 
occupy the spiritual body per w, but is associated 
with it M the member of a family. The'spiritual 
body is. like an overshadowing cloud, enveloping 
the material body; and is formed out of the ema. 
nations which are continually passing out of the 
material form. These Spiritualized essences na
ture gathers up and weaves them Into the temple 
the spirit Is to occupy after its association with 

. the material has been served. Physical death af
fects only the material body in the sense of a 
stoppage In the journey of life. It Is really the 
second birth, of which mention is made lathe 
scriptures, and the exit ofthe spirit out of the 
physical body Into the spiritual' Is only the resur
rection of a bodily character man will ever know. 
T. Starr King, in (Hive Branch.

As in every other profession under the sun, 
good and evil is to be found upon the stage; so Js 
It with Its censor, the pulpit; the man who fright
ens his hearers with the false doctrine of eternal 
punishment, and, poor , worm, talks with glib fa
miliarity of the desires and thoughts of the Al
mighty, is leading as vicious a career as the worst 
person to be found among actors, and not unfre- 
quently poisons tbe lives ©'Impressible people by 
Inducing In them a kind a religious mania. A 
bigoted organization exists within the church of 
England which is said tc/conslst of an “Influen
tial body of clergymen, headed by one of the ho- 
Host priests in England, who have it laid down for 
them in their rules, that they are not to go to the 
theatre or any ether place of known sin.” Yet the 
theatre has behaved with more Christian charity 
to the pulpit tl qn has the pulpit to the theatre, 
for it is the legitimate province of the actor to 
breathe lifeinto the dead paged ot history, and to 
hold up to view the evils of past ages.—Zondon 
Spiritualist. ,
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Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E.D. Babbitt Is vs prepare J a Luge, handsome Chart ■ 

of Health, oier a yard lung, to be li'iug up in Loma, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are someof its 
headings: The laws of Nature; Ilie.tawuflLweriTLelAW 
of Harmony, JW to Promote Health: Hew toD.-Mro 
Health; Huw to Cure Disease; Huw to Dre-s;IIowti>I-.'.t: 
Wnatto Eat: How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.. tc.ici-.iEg pc >- 
pletobetherrowndoetowoa tits puweriai anil jet simple 
plana of Nature.

Price® cents, postage 10 cents.
VEortale, whulesaia ami retail, by tiicEEUSwJnnc* 

sopiiteit. PcBLtsiasa Hom, Ciucag--.

Tobacco And Its Effects
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral ar,d Soda- Evil,

By Etw Gibbons, M. a, c£Sw Frauckeo, Cal„ ?rcte; 
cf Materia Medics in Tcitoi Medical Colics;?, scd Sfer o£ 
the Pacific Medical anti Surgical Journal.

- This fa a very thorough, KtaiSesid eoair,relieusfau digest 
1 of tl:o iawBcf life, and the tber.wsutlcaceon o"®?.?80 apa 

too butaanpyetem, ami should to read tyevezytsdy.
■ Price, 20 Cents,

^•Forsale, wholesale end retail, 07 to REisaio-PutEO- 
OFKICAL PCE^ISEiNG H0US3 CItegC.

THE .BIBLE IN INTIMA, 
HINDOO ORIGIN - 

GF
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,

TSANB51TBB FUOSI
' >=W.BIBW DANS tWE."

By LOUIS JACULLIO7.
EXTBACTS I1’.OSI ALTHOr/o PBB7ACB:

“IccmctoEliow j ou that, HuntanHy, efier attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative phlloro’iii", of tmtrammetol 
season, on the venerable sail o' laito, was tnaiital and 
stifled by the altar tint substituted fir an JntelloctucJ life r, 
scml-brutal existence of dre-runing impotence........To re 
ligious despotism, imposing speculative <lelu4onr, and fci 
legislation, may be attributed the derw of nations..........  
Aware of the resentment I an nruvokirrt, I vet f lirts': r.i-j 
from the encounter......We ere no longer tiirnfat the itoU-."

Price 83.OT; pontage Ive;
.».FCrS>, wholesale and retail, bv tl.e Rcpictc Philo 

KeaictL PunmsniKG House. Cldraso.

MODERN THINKERS
—BY—

VAN BUREN DENSLOW, LL. D-,
WITH AS INTBCDUCTiON BY

j

1
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

12 Mo. ClotTt,^l Pagesx Illustrated by Por~ 
trait:, of the Eight Great Thinkers,

Price $1.50.
‘(Moten Thinkers: principally upon Social Science. What 

they think, and Why?” a series < r critical ersys (preceded 
by biographical sketches), upon Emanuel Swedenborg, and 
the Origin ofthe Christian ideas of Heaven, Hell and Virtue; 
Adam Smith, Founder of the School or tlie Economists; 
Jeremy Bentham, the Apostle of Law Reform, and of Utill- 
tsrlsnram in MorafaiThomasl’a'ue.the Apostle of Chronic 
Revolution, in his relations to the Letters of Junius, Bette a- 
tionoflndependence.siid D.-mocraey in America; Charles 
Fourier, the Phtlui onher of Passional Harmony and Co oper
ative Association: Herbert Spencer,# review of his Theories 
of Evolution and Morals: Ernst Haeckel, the Demonstrator 
efthe Doctrine of Evolution: Auguste Compte. Founder of 
the Positive Phllosophyand Pontiff of the "Hellgtcu of Hu
manity;” an essay ou the AuthoreMnof Junius, as a Sequel 
to the Critique on Thomas Paine, ana oae on We* th as re
garded by the Economists and by CtabBtity, as a Sequel to 
the Crit ique on Adam Smith. \

FBOM IM CHICAGO TBIBUN|k

"The book 1b an erftetn” of the broadest thought of the 
latte:' Siaifot the eighteenth unitor a greeter part of the rice- 
teeath century ’t Isaeoninset mtilVkiKiglJtui book,cov
ering a wlderangeof topics. It ptsanis a variety ofsjatcn.s 
of reform or schools oi thought: a’finekrlrg on -he gene s! 
question ci bow to improve tue condition of society ami ire 
whole forming a r.me hixlory of the clans proposed dur— e 
the century now past."

THOM THE CHICAGO IVBSIXS JOURNAL.

“Mr. Denslow shows great erudition ai d profound rcS-c 
tlon. He has power ro grasp each subject The reader f< els 
that * vigorous well train* d and corsctcntlous Intellect hat- 
been brought to bear upon the fundamental Ideas connected 
with each theme, and that Ute result fa entitled to a rareinl 
study....
....Mr. Ingmoll take* the occasion to give bls views or 

each or the Modern Thinkers discuss d at length by Mr. 
Denslow. The style or the paper is not controversial. Mr. 
Ingersoll not unfrequently dips Uis pen In gall, but in thin 
deughtfal paper the brilliance ot h’s genius is mellowed by a 
sense or good fellow feeling. H e seems to forget the asperi
ties of controversy and fit iisdellgntln the congenial sicitty 
of the great thinkers ot modern times "

*,*For sale wholesale and retail by the Reilgb •Flillosopl i 
cal Publishing Horse, Chicago

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF ’ 

PWIMSHiW, 
BY MBS. MABIA M. KING.

Theee volume# are a contlnuatioaof the exposition ofthe
LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,
Commenced in Vol. I, of the series. Vol. II continues the 

History of tho Development of Earth, commencing with 
the evolution of planetary conditions, givlng-a brief 

history of tne planet's progress through successive 
eras to the present, with the

Law of Evolution, of Life,
Species and Man;

fiTATING

PRINCIPLES
to iHusnun

>

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
POEM8MXE11WW

By BISS- MZMI5 BOTES.
The exhaustion of nuni'mcw ulilians of these tatiifulw- 

e:::a stow* tow well they are appre-'-aited by tue pirn ??• Tae 
‘TCuiliTiiy andiutw-H-iCin^ritof t;.vRc jxH-nin.arc au.^rt «i ny 
’■'.ftattfrixwrt cmI liberal minus# Kv ^y ^jisiLn^iiit mi.ie 
land slwuid have atopy*

TABLE OF CONTENTS-Part l
A Wert to the WorM 1 Pre?.i:ata: y >; The Prayer cf the Sor- 
-;w:ng; The Hra cf Truth; iur fcuhi'fat®; wT+- « 
VL?-n; Love ami Latta The b:m;:e: tr.o ior. J; ue tom o> Weto’or; The P.wtkigof.Sigurd «r.d faertla; fae Miatirg ci 
Sigurd and GeraA p ^ ;1
Tto Sr-!rit ChM »v “ Jennie “;; TiieBerfatte! Hope for vie “•Trowing; Ci^^^^ ef bieedem: ^
Gfamie. tby "MarianLK.e Jm-J-! ; T^T'Yi^rf r‘ Bvi-g- Sly Spirit Home [A.W.Sp:^-a ltpt-Ji*LI^ 
^v^liMsitW«Co'llwt■ BBrEa-5Kt-’Urt’i'vl Jfoe :-rhe 
TTeV e‘-vetValall’O’’'iVrtoLina-l:ra^ .ro;:J; l^ Lv.'l;e or 
(..X -te - The Streets of Baltimore .Pee!: IM Myteu:1 
61®:.::!. ,s [A Ltetal; FmcWAl t > Earth J ri;- 
price: gilt,$2<>?»pesrAGi: sen. plain*, tlJA Pu.»7AaR7I~.

* «^cr s.£e, vvhjl**£««’n :'’:t’ n**Hi1, t:y theUEioXGioPwiLO’

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The San^aM Stars Inhabited,

Sv WM, BAKER FAIINIMTCCK, M. D.

Th? s'eate fa nt onee forcibly convinced Hint tte Sts more 
th; st , in heaver, mnl earth t::::n are iheturt ef in his phih.io- 
ti::”. Al: woiidc-i fni S rereMs have Soni their inreptiun 
’: .';■!! met with itaw oppu hiisi from Ike bireted ami narrow-, 
minded, and ave;: fro:11 the :u»re likt-val clot i who eat: r.ot 
conceive the jraJilaty cf that whieli has not been know:: be- 
fw. In this mattery wort: tin-nth-nCoi: ISEJenci!ained,ll:c 
is»:'glir”io!i so m::ch enlarged, tint one ould not trad mid be 
nor ciidir.iiteC. Sab'S afl'er-tiam::’;! on this grat sttbjcrt koMs 
tin* mind :.s wi;, r.n: i-ie;l fur niuiilatlng on the woudc-r.i un* 
fuKi iiriiiesi’iiisibj--. The whole e-nhsinetl tn an expllc.t 
manner. m:d kr.nfcmnt-iy itiusis ated with ^ meat number of 
itemitami engraving- vihttoliy draw:: am. erihte J is many 
toims, fcdytteui.

Price, 59 emits. Postage fee,

o’.T te:!o, w!:feodo 3'd retail. by fjo EsweK’FiaUr 
iDPBSCADPvBLisuisti Horen, Chicago

HIGHER ASPECTS

—BY—

1

M. A. (OXO$).
Author of “Psyeliography”

and “Spirit Identity.’
Hudson Tuttle, eaya:
"M. A. Elands on toe high grannile of pure, plri’owpli-cal 

£pi;to.lsm, and inspired by the divine ereitii of the 
spheres, presents itsfacaisud fiuealugs In their higher as
pects. Hla work fa s'ty don: ami not only will the Spirit- 
niilst be delighted attic: ci’iu and beautiful manner in 
which Ufa behet fa prmentr-S, the scoffer will pause lu sitae 
and the skeptic will be fata to usk If after a”, a tree beari ng 
such exquisite fruit umy net sitiUo Its roots deeper than he 
has deemed.

•■As fa well known to the intelligent reader, M, A. (Cron) 
Is tbenm dt plume of Sta’atou Muses, Professor in tteta- 
con University,a done el’ the :C»IeK supporters of Spirit- 
iisVse iu England; he w.tb mary others of literary and 
philosophical habits of tbuugbr have ri carded Spiritualism 
a: a subleet which might be studied after the manner of 
refer scientific pursuite, and tbss msdo popular. Weare 
glut! that he lias u ji only seen bat so forcibly expressed his 
Idea of the situation.

-■‘Mr Sta titan Muses always writes well and readably and 
his works areal.- valuable acquisitions to the spiritual Horary 
but we reg nd the prises work in many respects as superior 
tn any he haayet produced."

CT.th 12 mo. pp. iCI, Pr.CB $: wi: t ost ige free.
For site whjtcsa!-! a:: i rj’-iiiuy tn : E d-glo i’cilosephica! 

Ihib’touEg House. Ckisia

SE W WORK,
«*M. A. fOXOK),” OK 

PSYCHO^BAPHY, 
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

I SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
j Liat of Works bearing on tho Subject*,j Preface. w

Introduction.
PsychogTanhy In the Past: Guldenitubbe-Crookea. 
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psychic*.

. General Corroborailtt Evidence.
I.—ThatAtueudbptheSen»ee:
1.—Of Sighl—Evidence ot—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

: Reporter. Mr. Jame* Burna, Mr. II. D.Jencken.
X—qf Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr, Geo. 

King, Mr; Henslelgh Wedgewood, Canon Moufa, Baronea* Von 
Vay, G. H. Adahead, W. P. Adahead, A H. Valter, J. L. O'Sul. 
Kvan, Enea Sargent. Jame#O'Sargent, John Wetberbee, H. B. 
Storer. C.A Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

II.—From tit Wriiing qf Languagu unlcnown io the Peg- 
CRie*

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn (Slade); Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Portu
guese (Stade); Ruaalsn—Evidence of Madame Btavatiky (Wat
kins):Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Tlmayenl#(WatUn*);Chl* 
ne*e(W*tkln#).

HL—FromSpeolal Teetewhieh PrecludePrteiome Prepar
ation rf the Writing:

Psychics and Conjurer* Contrasted; Slade before th# Be- 
l search Committee of the British National Aasociation of Splr- 
I Itualfats; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doc. Set.; Evidence 
1 of—Rev. J. Psge -Honps, W, H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 

(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Un. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Word# 

i at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
t F.R.G.S., Henalelgh Wedgwood. J. P.; Rev. Thoma# Colley. 
! W. Oxley, George Wyld. >L D., a'Im Klaiingbury: Writingin 
l Amwerto QueationainalrteaCioi+dBox—EvidenceofMeaara. 
I Adahead: Statement of Circumstance# under which Expert- 
I menu with F. W. Monck were < onducted st Keighley; Writ- 
! tog on Glass Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
I Coleman^—.

OB XVMIT8 TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The Law ot .

LIFE AND FORCE
Is brought prominently to v'r-w—whstit is, how It operates,, 

the relations of 3
Spirit and Matter, Cod and Kature^cte.

Vol. IIL discusses

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND ■ ■ '.

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical question* of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship,.
life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres, •

The three volume* oonipo«iiig the series, sre sufflctentlydls- 
tiuctlrom «*«b other in the Mibjects dlKUMed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by iMf, and, in that 
sense,Independentoftbeother*; sndyettherelsaconnection 
anddepeodenoe, m of partatoft whole. These two are more 
eapecliUyrelated in the principle* referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
aa was unavoidable in the presentation of the subject*. The 
following is tbetable ofoontantaof the two volume*, show- 
^^n^m^&^'l^ y Era*—Action of Evo I 
lution of Water, etc —Introductioiiand Use of OrwMle Un— ^im i-Mnwi^^Its Aotioa-Jkmnh. Its Action uwof 
Evolution otuAt-DevrionmentofaoiitiMMte-Bllmii tion 
otMtorals—Evidences of Old Oonttoenta-Flfili and Sixth 
E-M-Develoome-tof Surfsoe-CauM of Uplifia-Progrea- 
sire Ufe of Globe—Rewulitlon of Climate—Glacial Epoch- 
Evolution of Stable Conditions and Tfrpei-Preparation tor 
Man-Law of Introduction offea,M<ii ate;—Period arf 
Co^itt-ma <rf Introduction of Map-Progreas Through mt- 
enm Era to tie Prrjtmt-Grlgin oft.’re-ProcreaflveForee— 
DSety and Men-Office of Maa In Nature-Law of Evolution 
olSpecles—Evolution of Man—The Human Ewe- It# Karif 
History—Evolution of Arts ot Uto—Evolution of Uuipap- 
Cbrtllration and Government in Anri ent Ag^ReSfionin 
Ancient Ago—Age of Decline-The Delnge-Eariy aKrit

HI. Magnetic Forces-Medfumshlp-^mservation of 
Fo'ce tad Law of Spiritual Itatfei»ttoni-Mijsi1»llat>«i-- 
TMDimWi-fMIrwjMO^cSii^^ PiTehology—Dreams—Prayer and Religion—Dtet and Law of 
JJewditv-Msjrriiwe-ETOlution of S»x-Permsnency. etc., of 
Races—T^rresWal Magnetism,etc.—Power of Spirit Over Mat
ter—Prooiee of Deal h—Plana* of Bp!rftualF<m»—iocM4on of 
Spiritual Snlwres-Seoagd Sphere, DuuipttonriOM* 
noSsof Splrnii-fXmdltlon ofSirtrit Sut>eUj>ce-j-A-I*ndiic#pe

Sphera-Proat### through the Sod Sphere-Office of Spirits 
in Nature—The Third Sphere—Coneiuiton.

Awasssas."!*.®
tt>r*«e wholesale and retail by the IleligJO-I'hliosophJc* 

Publlalilng House, Ch kafo.

Letter* addressed to LU Time*, on the Subject ofthe Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy, Joao, and Prof. Bar
rett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facta Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Natan: ofthe Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evidence 

of C. Carter Blake, Doc. 8cl„ and Conrad Cooke. C. E.
English edition, cloth. 152 pp. Price, $1.25, postage 10 cent*.
•»*For Mie, wholesale and retail, bv the Rmwoio-Phiio 

vol-maxi Pumas num Housx. Clucsiio.

TUB SPIRIT-WO ltBB

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

AtilAof of “ TA* It letup 1/ Primitiee Christianity ant 
dem SpirUmaliem" 
COMENia ' .

Introduction*
Chay -l.--TtoeSpirit and Roni: Death, the Birth ot theBplrit;

Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit.
CHAr.^-fiW^arFfewqftS*JJto*rtw. o
Chap. J—ZAeZote)?««»«»«or 8p*w«».—The Earth Sphere*.

Condition of Bigoted Sectarian*. . „ „ _Cn*r. 4.—rAsH&lw-Heownv—The iBdlan Heavens: De
scription ot the Higher Heavens; The Negro Heavens; Mr, 
Owen's Visit to the High r Heaven*. - <

CH*r.5.-Ti«H<tf**rH*<»WB«(a>»*M«<t).-He»venlyMan- 
Mom er Homes’Garments, Ornaments, and other Object*;

auoe; Tltte and Nam s in the Heavens; Tua Personal Ap
pearance of Spirit#*. Language lathe Heavens; PrevUion of 
Spirits: the Insane in Splrlt-Ufe. „ . m , _ .

Swap. 7.—TAe Might? H«oeens(<xmMnu^).—Wherein Spir
its Differ; Marriage in the Heavens; Family Relations in 
the Heaven*: CMldrea inth* Heavens; Animals in the Spir
it-World.

Cuap.A-The Morementaof Spirit*; The Return of Spirit* 
to Earth; Do Ancient Spirit* and Spirits from other world* 
Viilt the Bixth?Chap. 9.-Gnardian Spirits; Spirit* onDifferentPlane* Com- 
tnunteateiDifficnltleaAtwndantonSpIrit'Intwrpontee..

Cnam 10.—The Philosophy ot Splrit-IbteroourM; TheMem- 
CWUL—VkS^^taie^on of. Matertai Object# by Spirit#;
SiJKMfflattSffiS 
it#mHetottontotneElement*. „ ■
7teB#»ai4ffl»^ 
"SirsFSssess

Unlverae for All.
iKWr, in hi* Introduction, mys: 'Theproblem* of the 

•geehavebeen. What are we? Whence came we?#M Whfth- 
erarewebound? Of time thelMt i#themo*tmomentoii#, aadtl J# the object of tbl* work to aid In tberolutionpfthfa 
problem. »o that oth,r investigator* may be atafated in ad- 
vMcingaatopfitrtber.Mid l.ithelr turn eulightan the path* 
for other* who may succeed them In exploring the realitie* and mysterm ofttKit worM t» which we arJallhartentng, 
and of which evmaalitdo knowlwgemay beofservlMln pre
paring n* for oar Introduction to it. . .

The mentum who he* been the channel of communlcation- 
withBiy«p(rttln«triicter* UCm#* B. Krunxy. of Brook
lyn, N. f« who I# controlled exclnMvely by two Ind an splr- 
n*;saatherearethreeother spirit* to whom lam indebted 
for the revelation* contained in tbl* volume. Time are my 
father, formerly a clergyman, who enteredspirit-Mfehalt# 
century etnoe, Hebert Iwo Owen, and George Heury Bern- 
ard; the tatter hr thia life having been a cotton tad snipping 
merchant at New Orleans, from which ptaoe itapaeiedto 
spirit-life about forty year# ago "

Cloth.limo. Prioe»i.!MJ.pu*tegelOo«it*.

i^aiMT ^ ^“^fc-
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

-HSTHFt- 
(IMest, Best Constructed, Best - 

Equipped*
RAILWAY OF TRE GREAT WEST.

It is to-day, and will Ions reir.a:11 the
Leading Railway of the West and 

Iforth-West, 
irembrace* under one Management 

2,380 MILES OF ROAD 
and form* the following Trunk Iinan 

"CWe w. Council Bluffs * California Line," 
• Csieago, StonMity * Yanktoa Line," 

"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Craw Line, 
"Chicago. Freeport ft Dubuque Lian,,’ 

"(iMeago, La Crowe, Winona ft Minwtota Line," 
"Chicago, St. Paul ft MInntiriU Line," 

"Chicago. Milwaukee ft Lake Superior Une 
"Chicago. Green Boy ft Marquette Hue

' Golde.n Medical Discoveif
Dr. Pif-wt-h Galdep Medical Direovery t-nres all Hnmors. from the vv.~a.-t Scrofula V> a 

common iiiotdb Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt»rbeuut, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
Rough Skin, pi .-iiwt, all (ta-es caused by bad blood, are completed by this iwvcrf.il, 
purifying, ami invigorating mtriiciiie.

EEperiaiir has it manifested its potency in turir.g Tetter, Rose Rash, Roils, Carbon* 
- cles, hum Eyes, Scrofulous Sore* and Swellings, White Swellings, Coitre or Thiele 

Neck, and Enim gcil Gland*.
It you fell dn i, drowsy, debilitated, have endow color of skin, er ycl’owiidi-brcwn siw.-i 

on tote or b»dv, frequent headache or dizziness, bad ta~te in mouth, internal heat or cfdils 
alternated with hot. Hushes, irregular appetite, anil tongue coated, y<m me miiTcring from 
Torpid Liver, or "ItllluuiineM,’' As a remedy for ail such erres Dr. Pierce's Gohlen 
Medical Direovery has i:o equal, as it effects perfect ami radical cure.-.

In the. cure of BroncHtii, Severe Cough*, Weals Lungs, amt early stages cf Coin* 
sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians prtmimr.ee it the 
gteatesi medical discovery ot the age. Sold by druggists.

Sold by druggists.

Map ofthe Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

No nse of taking Hie large, rcnnlsive, nauseous pills. Tiie-e 
^,- Pellets (Little Pills) are’acsurcely Jai'ser tbuis luiistarsi

* ■-*** * w Itelug entirely vegetable, go particular care is icoufed
iV'v while using iliem. Thev operate without ilieturl'mice io the 

uvtauv© system, diet, or occupation. For Jantulicc, Keariaehe, 
akVOvK Constipation, Impure inood. Pain in -the Klioitfalessa 
•pbvm ms* Tightness of Cheat, Ululuess,.Sour Eructations from 

Giant"Cathartic. Stomach. Ihul Taste iis MoMthrltlliousattacks, Pain in
. . region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, IMcd feeling

about Stomach, Bush of Blood to Head, take »r. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
WORLD’S BBPEJS1BY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, rw’ri Buffalo, N. Y.

U M AH
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It Is the only Road the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Connell Bluffs.

It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, GreenBay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwati* 
KCC

Tickets overthls routearesolilby ail Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United States and Canadas.

Remember you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago * 
North-Western Railway, and take none other. •

Nakvin Huenirr. W. H-SmurnrrT,
Gen'i Mang’r, Chicago, Ill. Gcu'l Pass. Ag't, Chicago, 111 
2J-18-2M7

RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN, 
Ticket Office—82 Clark street, Sherman House, and at denote.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINS.' 
Depot corner Wells and Kinzie streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a in* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:30 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
8:45 p m*

Pacific Express..........................
Slow* City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, vlaClintou..... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express.......... ......... . . . .

Arrive. ■ 
•3:10 pci
•3:4Cp m 
17:00 a H 
16:30 a m
•3;Ci p tn 
57:® a c

•11;® a m
Pulman Hctel Carsare run through, Iwtween cSta^ano 

Omaha, on the. train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. Kotacr 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Cblcsgo.

7:80 a m*
7:30 a m‘ 
4:15 a m* 

1(1:15 p m* 
3:W m*
4M p m* 
4:00 pin* 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 p m*
8:15 p m*

FREEPORT LINE.
Maywood Passenger................ .
Maywood Passenger.................. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque,. 
Freeport, Rockford' & Dutoqua 
Elmhurst Passenger.................. .
Rockford and Fox River............ 
Lake Geneva Express........... . . . .  
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Pasteuger...................
Junction Passenger................ . .

•7:45 am
*7:15 a m
•8:10 p m
•C:30 a ir.
•1:45 p m

*10:45 a in
•iii:13 a m
's:ij a IIs
*6:45 a us

I *7:09 PmI *3:13 am

' Not* —Ou the Galen* Division a Sonday passeneur sa 
will leave Elgin at i:5a. m^arrivlEg iu Chi-sago at 13:15 5 ts. 
Returning, wdl leave Chicago st 1:15 p. in.

8®am’ 
8:30 a m

1 toil a m* 
5:00 p Hi* 
1:® pmi 
9:10 p mi

MILWAUKND DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle EtrceW.
Milwaukee Fast Mal:..........................
Milwaukee Special (Sundays).............
Milwaukee Express............................
Milwaukee Express........... . ..............
Winnetka IWogi:r (daily)...............
Milwaukee Night Express (daily)........

*•5:00 pm 
l:i« p m

•7:45 p in
•IU:® a in 
M pin 
+6:45 3 in

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m' 
4:10 p IK' 
5:00 p m1 
5:30 p m‘ 
8:15 pm‘

11:00 p m'

Lake Foreit Passenger.... 
Kenosha Passenger....... .  
Winnetka Passenger...... 
Waukegan Passenger..... 
Lake Forest Passenger... 
Highland Park Passenger

9:30 a m‘ 
111:00 a m*
3:80 pm* 
8:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
8:80 p m* 
9:W p mt 

10:00 a m’
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a m* 
9:00 pmt 
9:00 p mt

WISCONSIN DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*.
Green Bay Express................ . .......
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express........ 
Woodstock Passenger.....................
Fond du Lac Passenger............. ........  
Desplalnes Passenger...... . ..................  
Barrington Passenger................... 
.it Paul and Minneapolis Express........ 
LaCrosse Express,,....................... .......
LaCrosse Express.................... ... 
Winona and New Dim...... ........... .
Winona and New Dim........................  
GreenBay andMarquette Express......

. *9:30 a m 

. *7:1S pm 

. ’aranm . *7:55 * m 

. *15:00 m

•8:35 p m 
•4:00 p m 
•9:55 a m

•3:45 a m 
*7:30 a m 
*8:15 a m 
47:(Va m 
*4:00 pm 
47:00 a m 
*4:00 pm 
47:00 a m
15:45 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. fDally, {Except 
Monday. ' ’  .

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

office. 58‘CIark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

10:00a Wt 
12:® pmf
12:30 p mt 

5:110 past ia#Npmft
O:.O pmtt

- ' (Arrive,Davenport and Peoria Express........... ’*5:45 p m
Council Bluff* Fait Express . ............ f3:W p m 
Kansai city, Leavenworth and Atchison I

Fast Express  ...................  ....,+3:40 pm
Peru Accommodation...........'............ 1+10:20 am
Council Bluffs Night Exprew............ j8:20am 
KacsasCltj, Leavenworth and Atchison ,

Night Express................ .................. ,itC:20a m

8:55 a mt 
3:40 a mt 

12:20 p mt
4:15 p mt 
8:15 p mt 
7:10 p mt

11:30 p ma 
1:15 p nib

BLUB ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

f + 
t

8:40 a m 
7:45 am 
9:10 a m
1:30 p m
4:40 p m 

t 8:®.p m 
iU:W p m 
>10:05 a m

t

•Dally. tDally Except Sunday*. ttDaily Except Satur
days. t Dady Except Monday*, a Thursday* and Saturday* 
only, b Sunday* only.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE,

Union Depot, Westside, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket office* at 89 Clark St.. Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House,

Leave. 
12:® pm'

9:00 a m*
9:00 p m* 
sm a m* 
9.-00 a m*
9:Oo part

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, IU., and Ixjulwuia, 
Mo....................... . ...........

Springfield, St. Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Una..... ........ .

Kansas CltyNIghtExpreaa......... ........ .
Mobile ana New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fist 

Express........ .......................... .1...
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via Main Une...... ....... 77.
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.......

13:80 p m* Streator. Wenona, Lacon #ad WMhl 
ton Express.................. ............ 

M>!L!”n*J<>UeC#odj>wl£^

Arrive.

•3:40 pm
•8:00 p m 
17:25 a m 
•8:00 pm
*8:40 p m
7:25 am 
7:25 a m

•8.-00p m 
8:40 pm
3:40 p m

19:10 a m
J. C. MoMutus General Manager. ’ 

Jam curaw, General Passenger Agent

IxnAiAtioiri or Exrmwxo#*.—’Daily except Sunday# 
{Except Saturday#. tDally. JKxoept Monday*. IKxcept 
Saturday* and Bunday*. {Except Bunday* and Monday#. 
oSunday*only. IThurodav* ami Saturday* only. cSaturday* 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the Office of thi* Paper.

Banner of Light, 
Olive Breach,

Boston, 
Titles, N. Y.

The Bplrltualiatand Journal of
Psychological Science, London. 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaker#, N.H. 
Medium and Dey Breaks London, Eng,
The Theoeopblst, Bombay, India.

8
10

10 
8
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RATES OF ADVERTISING,
luh line in Agate type, twenty cente for the tint, 

and fifteen cents for every sutwesquent insertion,
NOTICES set a* reading matter, in Kinion types 

under the head of “ Business," forty cents per line 
for each, iniertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch, 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

IO™ of payment, strictly, cash la advance.

tMTAdvertbementa must bo bunded in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next brae, earlier 
whenpowibla.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL, 
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS THE GREAT COXXECTIXCr LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!

Itsmcin line runs from Chicago to Oinr:! Dinin'M-am for rating purpaze.nonly. smoother 
Blcfib, paf-ing through Jolu-t, Ottawa, Ln. Salle, : great feature of cur Palaeo Cara faa SMOKINGHavana”Gene.il-’>"Moline, Reel: Irtittiil, Davenport. Wed. . SALOON where you can erjoy your I UinKfrt 5r.rr-,4't«t’*L1'lVrt,»or» IK'not-h'n (JrirtTUlU ’ fit JlU ll(!’Ii’3 ()f LllP <l>iy, '

Masnitlieri Iren Badges span the MkrissippI 
and Missouri rivers at all pmr.ts m.:;;?fl by tats 
line, ami transfers-are :wi>i*Je:: nt Councii EluSSi,

Liberty. I<;tH<’;tv,^hiri‘nK:>. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Difa Meino'i rtlie ennital of J-iwuq Stuart. At;an- 
t:-,’. and Avoca; with tirauehes from Bureau
Junction to 1’cor‘aj Wihon Jundfun toMucca- 
•ttee. Wethington. EairEr’bl# Eldon, Belknap, 
Ceatfevillc* i’r.'r.euton. Tront^n, Gallatin. Came- 
ran, Lt’awuv.ejfth. AtobEon. anil K:w>':k City; 
Wryhingiun tn ^‘/Jiirnpv, tvjiahj.vn. and Kntrt- 
vilk; Xu-nUiU to BuaaparU\ B^n- 
Epns^nri, Indfur-rjlt ^EkiMi, Ollcniwr.. iluij- 
viik’sktekRl H’:s and De1; *Afj;s:cs? 
Xer;to:i r» ."'-ur u-: IK ~ M •ji^: t:; k?!Ln ^*ianu 
WiDt^r^et: .Utar.ue!-» ^Vmi:i l:il Auilm’i.iu and 
Avna to Hudan. .Ws Is'positively the only 
aaiteemi. urn: a thrTJgQ 
iti^fiv Kri.k.p'’ tn:»thebMU*i?i:i^u!«

'i crci::;\ Em iv 'a FM'-fH.^rr i'rain . witl: Pull
man Pdiu-o! t'U;;U:i''ts!:Ur<‘ru:R'-:sivHy c’a4y
IP-tfiMncin' Ai.o :,r.i! P:;u.i:a, Kaxsv-1 Cnr, 
Corm n. Iii.rrr.s l.::4rrxt<'UT-i an-.', akk- 
f'K. rilu-.>:iulii5iraar-.,a:-.'>ra:itot'.T;,eiiM:iv.a;i- 
kee ami L-n ::s (it- , vis the "M’tefce and ' 
R.-rl: Island Si” -rt Liai-.” i

Til” “Great Ibr.:; E.kin.T” is mesninei'titly 
equipped. Its r-'a-i be t isriaply perfect, and its 
track :s laid will: steel rails. •

What will nli-nso you E-ist will be the pleasure 
of enjovirm your meals, ’-. Lile passing over the 
beautiful prairies of illin'.e.cail Iowa, hi one of 
cur magnificent Dining Cars that aeemnpuay all 
Through Express Trains. 4You ,;et an entire 
meal. as. gar.a an is served in any first-class hotel, ■

Kamas Ci!v, ijavratt:rt.i, ami Atotow, cun- 
ueeti-ms i- -tag made::: 'Im:.:'. Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL li. K. GKMS'l'KKg CF 
THIS GREAT TIMUJUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with sl; diverging lines fer tao 
EastandSuntlr. '
AHMtwiwD. wit” fel. b.&3LS., tunP..

FtW.SC.n.BI:.- , . _
AtWiSaiSuWS HUSEE, UitJ P., C.&ti

L. It. It. ^ '
jit LA. SALE.”., with I”. Cent. It. IL

At Phobia, wi:h I". I*. A ,?.; IL D.^n, 
W.: Ill- Mi l.; m: IT. P. A W. Ills.

At Kort; I'.’Aiib, with "Jtlrarlcs
I=’a:: t Sir ri Line,’’ =m» E?;:J 1,1’ua T

LB.S
i Ros’s 
m. Itds.

At’i.ivrvp'ccr, with the lUiet^K Ihcklen 
. M. « ?5 I’. It. II.
Ai'.Vest Lstmf.i’Y.will: toeB..C.II. Ji it.R.B, 
At(lMSSH.l„ rail: (f-<t:.il-I-:W U.:-:.

ferseventy-five rents.
Appreciating the fact Hint a majority of the ; 

people prefer tetHtate apartment*, fur different 
purposes (and the immense Stam en ter bin.iness 
of thinline warranting it>, we are pl-aned to an- j 
nonnco that this Company runs I’sasuB Palace i ------- ------ -
Sleeping Cass for sleeping purpose;:, and Paine. ; andSouthwest.

At. Ms JloiSES. null D. M. & l\ 1>. II. R. 
AtCccxcii. Bi rrrs. r.h ii Union Pacific S. B. 
AtOrtAUA. v.jtl: B.&Mo.l!. !i. II. in Neb.) 
AtCou’MBrsJfxniiis.Kitl: B.,c’. II. & N. B.R. 
AtOni'SEA, with Central IrauiLEiW., 

St. L. & Pac., and C. B. & Q. it. IMS.
At Keokuk, with To!.. Pop. & War.: We.!?.. St. 

Louis & P;m., and St. I,.. Keif* N.-W.«. Reis.
At CAMEKON. with H. St. J IL R.
At Atchison, with Ateh.. Topeka * Santa Fe; 

Ateh. & Neb. and Cen. Hr. 15 P. K. His,
At Leavcxwomh, with Kan. Pae.,’ and Kan, 

Cent. It. Riis.
At Kansas City, vita all Tines for the West

PCLLMAS PAtACE CABS are run through to PEORIA. ISES MOINES, 
COVNCIL BLVFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.

Tickets via this Une, known as the “Great Rock Inland-Route,’* are sold by 
all Ticket Agents In the Vaulted State* and Canada. ’

For Information not obtainable at your bomb ticket office, address,
A. KIMBALL, 12. ST. JOHN,

Genl Superintendent. ‘ Genl Tkt. anti Passim Agt.,
Chicago, «L

KO CURE I 
KO FAY!! Dr. EGAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago, S»U! S 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Khah 
is the only physician In the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 436 pegee, beautifully 
bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price 11, postpaid.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OR*

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits <>n the Theory 
1. of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Coni- 

munieating vith the Invisible World: the De
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to be'Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Tranalatodfromtho French, by Emma A." Wood.

SJVThli work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo« 
4cupp, Cloth, beveled boards, block and gold.

Price $1.50, postage tree.
,*,For sole, wholesale and retail, by tlieKsusio-Pnoo- 

8OFHICAI, Fubusuin'oHoubx. Chicago,

“THE GENESIS AUD ETHICS
-BF-

COXJfGAL LOVE.”
By A idrew Jackson Davis.

Price, in paper, 53 cents; In tTath, 73cents; postage free.
VFw sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiGio-Psmo- 

kv bk*l fusHBMsa House.Chicago.

v il n n i ,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Book.
TIPs is a story of rnmnrkabln Spiritualistic power and beau« 

ty. depietixm lu gi wing language the wonderful events iu the 
life o: the clif'd Nors, and the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested,

Paper, l® pages. Price 50cents, postage free,
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BSMGlo-PnitiO 

eomiiCAi.PuBi.isnixu Hotrsic Chicago...

Materialism* or a Spiritual'Pbiloso> 
phyamd. natural *Beltffloiu
BY GILES B- STEBBINS,

. DETROIT; MICH.,

Editor and Co^npiler ofu Chapters from the Bible 
of the Ages,” and"Tbems of the Life Beyond 

and Within,n
FIVE CHAPTERS,

Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dogma#: What Next?
d«—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal and Dogmatic. .
8.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 

, idea of* Spiritual Philosophy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life-Fact* of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Tratb. --

railing out from the sway of creeds and dogma#; two paths 
open-one to M atertallsm, the other toaSplrltaai Philosophy, 
with Mind asthe Soul of Things. Which shall wcenter? To 
give, Material fam Mr statement and criticism; to show it ts a 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Matertallim and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite ; toglve Mr itatemetitof the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and * choice compendium of the foots of splrlt-presenM MM 
clairvoyance; to show the need and importance ofp*ycho- 
phyilologlcal study, and of more perfect setantifio Idem and 
methods, to emphasise thef«n«r Hfo and the spiritual power 
of man,and to help the coming of # natural religion, wlthou 
bigotry or superstition, are the leading object* of this book. 
Full of careful and extended researctofti' thought and vie* 
itual Insight, it meets#demandofthe times,draws* dear 
Md deep line between MstesiSlIsm andSplrftualim, and 
helps to rightthinking. It* foe ts of spirit presence, from the 
long experience Md wide knowledge of the author, are e* 
pectally valuable and interesting.

Cloth, 75 cent*; p«per, ® cents; postage free.
For sale wholetale and retell by th# RelIgio-PhUo*ophJca 

Publishing Home. . ‘

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
■ ' OR ■ .' - '■

Mas?netism and Clairvoyance
A PRACTICAL TBKATISJt Off

THE CHOICE. MANAGEMENT. ANDCAPABILITIMS 
OF SUBJECTS WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON THB

METHOD OF PROCEEDUBE,

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
Till#is* work of more than ordinary merit. It contain* 

more valuable mater on ttoaubJectofMaguetiimorMe#- 
merlsm and th# psychic Jaw# relating thereto presented la* 
concise and practical manner than any work we know of. 
Everv one investigating the i«yehlc phenomenashouidget 
ftEdreadthli little took* 104pp., ISmo. Prlce25 cents. For 
sale, wholesale and retail, by theReligto-PiiiloeopIiIcal Pub* 
HiMng House, Chicaga

SYNOmS
OF THS

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ComprlBlngTwenty-eight Uniform Volumes, *11 Neatly 
• Bound in Cloth.

Pontage 7-per cent, extra Tf Bent by Express, the 
Charges Payable on Delivery.

Nature's Divine Revelations . .  
Tim Physician. Vol. I. Grea’ Harraonla.............  
The Teacher. “ II. ., «........ ..........
The Seer. . “ III. „ „ ........ ....
TheReformer. •* IV. „ ,. . ............
The Thinker. *’ V. „ , e-v-'-Magic Staff-An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.....  
Morning Lectures. Being 24 discourses................ 
A Stellar Key to the summer-land.................. 
Arabula. or Divine Guest........... .............;•.........
ApproachlmrCrisls, or Truth w.Theology............ 
Answers toEver-recnrringQucatlons....................  
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, ..............  
Death Md the After-Life................ /..’..........

Harmonist Man. or TlioughtB for the Age. ............ 
Event* in the Life of* Seer. (Memoranda.)....... . 
Phltoaophy ofSpecial Providences........... . .........  
FreeThoughtcCeuceming Religion............. .  
Penetralia, Containing Harmonfal Answers........ 
Philosophy otspiritual Intercourse.......... .  
The Inner life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained...... 
The Temple-on Disease* or the Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jet* of New Meanings...,;..., 
Tale of* Physician,.or Seeds awl Fruits of Crime.. 
Illaktf and their Earthly Victims.......................  
Gentw and Ethics of C'oujiigsl Love.,.,.,,,.,,,.,.,

.13 50 
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HTThe Coni^tefe work# of A. J. Davis, If order
ed to one address, at one time, will be sold at a lib* 
traldiseowt,

ZtForarte, wholesale andaretaU, by the Rxuoio-PKiiO* 
•OFiucAi.PLBWSuiNa House, Clucago.
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Continued from Tint Page.
meat of progress as it has been considered 

. by all truly great religious teachers, I re- 
gard it as of paramount importance that 
Spiritualists should not be mere thinkers of 
Spiritual thought, but should be actors of 
the Divine principles which come from the 
highest heavenly sources. Whenever they 
do this, their discords will cease and they 
will move with unitary action and, irresist
ible power for the world’s regeneration 
and the abolition of war, crime and pov- 
firtv

As one of the ethical elements of pro. 
gress (and I trust my vigilant critics will 
not Intimate that I ignore or underrate the 
intellectual), 1 have insisted on faitJ^ and 
if the editor of the Journal had exercised a 
moderate amount of faith in my common 
sense, or had read my discoursewith proper 
attention, he would not have said “were the 
teachings of Dr. Buchanan and his school 
accepted, where could we point to evidence 
that would not restonfaith alone for its ac
ceptance.” I have not taught thus, but 
have pointed out that in a proper spirit of 
investigation, combined with courtesy, we 
shouldnsve the most unquestionable and 
perfect phenomena that conld possibly be 
desired, it was not claimed by myself, as 
the editor misunderstands me, that phe
nomena should depend for their evidence 
upon the honesty of the medium, but that 
we should seek to have honest mediums, 
and to develop phenomena which were in 
in themselves of an unquestionable charac-

That faith would “insure genuine spirit 
phenomena” was not my assertion, but that 
faith would furnish the best conditions for 
a truthful display. The editor was equally 
unsueessfnl in understanding “how faith 
can be theguardian of anything.” He finds 
this a puzzling conundrum, because he did 
not half develop his guessing capacity. 
He did not reflect that that may be called 
the guardian, which preserves anything 
from injury or destruction. Does not faith 
prevent the destruction of religious and 
spiritual knowledge (both historical and 
scientific) by that dogmatic,, skeptical, and 
narrow minded infidelity, which fiercely 
and stubbornly denies the existence of 
spirits, the reality of a future life, and the 
existence of God. Does not faith prevent us 
from consigning to oblivion a vast amount 
of recorded knowledge of the spiritual and 
marvelous? Has not faith preserved a vast 
amount of useful eclectic and homeopathic 
science, which allopathic bigotry has ig
nored and discredited, and do not ninety 
nine hundredths of oar scientific knowledge 
as well as all our historical knowledge, rest 
in the 'popular mind solely upon faith- 
faith in the opinions and teachings of the 
competent and experienced and learned? 

*If it were not for the guardian hand of 
faith, what would preserve the world’s re
ligions from quick destruction by skepti
cism; and what would: preserve our spirit
ual philosophy? Demonstration would not 
be sufficient, for thoroughly faithless men 
witness the spiritual phenomena, and thrust 
them aside as the delusions of jugglery, 
no matter under what precautions they are 
seen.

So much for wisdom; and doesnot mu
tual faith prevent the destruction of con
jugal love, and the alienation of friends. 
Can any love or social harmony be preserved 
against the destructive affects of jealousy, 
suspicion and backbiting, except by faith. 
Is it not the want of mutual faith among 
nations, that they impoverish themselves 
to maintain the largest possible armies, and 
engage in war ito preserve a balance of 
power which would be utterly needless if 
they couldtrust each other ? Ia notfaiththen 
the guardian of peace, as well as of wisdom 
and love?. It is indeed in some sense the 
guardian of all that is good, and he who 
wars upon faith, wars against humanity.

As the editor could not. see through what 
he calls aconundrum, neither could he com
prehend my logic as satisfactory—for the 
reason that my address was not aimed at 
him or his condition of mind, but at a more 
extensive class of readers, who will not 
find itat all mysterious. If he will privately 
state his logical difficulty, X will endeavor 
to satisfy him privately. ■ .

It is said as a criticism, that I am dom
inated by the ‘religious .emotions, and 
certainly I shall endeavor to deserve the 
compliment. I wish I could say as much to 
all my friends, including all our spiritual 
editors. If it were so, we should be a very 
happy family, and society would be greatly 
benefited by our harmonious exertions.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
Livingston Place, New York, June Sth.

The Brighter Side of Spiritualism,

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, D. M.

Having perused the article of, J. Murray 
Case, on the “Follies of Spiritualism," in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of May' 
22nd, it has oecnrred to me, that however wise 
it is for us to know our follies, weaknesses and 
dangers,.it Is perhaps still more important 
now, while so much of the world is ready to 
portray in giowing colors, all our follies and 
a great deal more, that something be said 
about the excellencies of Spiritualists, so that, 
if possible, we may hold up our heads and 
look the world in the face without blushing.

Before proceeding to this brighter side of 
the picture, however, I wish to say that I am 
anxious to have Spiritualists understand their 
own follies, also, so that they may repent of 
them. And there is one folly that I would 
flame, which I feat Mr. Case may omit,as it 
might rub a little against his own style in the 
above mentioned article; namely, a habit of 
criticising Spiritualistic manifestations too 
much from the common materialistic stand
point. This is a harsh and unjust method, 
which I think we should avoid. Thus, Mr. 
Case’s language would seem to signify that 
trance speakers are generally deceivers and 
liars, and that their, spiritual illumination is 
of no importance. He says:—

“Their thoughts expressed in trance are the 
same that are advocated and believed In the 
normal state, and therefore, no more worthy 
to be accepted as truth. * « I have long been 
convinced that all trance speakers, who profess 
to speak in a perfectly unconscious condition 
are practicing a certain degree of deception. 
* * It is equally a folly to assume the name 
of some distinguished Individual of the 
past as the spirit author of a book. All such 
assumptions are purely arbitrary. When I see 
a book in which some spirit of the dead to 

■ assumed as author, I regard it-first, as 
a fraud or delusion, and second, that it may 
be expected to abound in unscientific and im
aginary notions," etc. That to just the kind 
of language that the worst enemy of Spirit
ualism would use, and strikes to the ground 
Hudson Puttie, Judge Edmonds, Mrs. Maria 
King and pretty much all of the rest of us 
who ar^ medlumistic. All the sublime con
ceptions of the Spirit-world, of human destiny 
and of the universe, that have been impressed 

^ upon mankind through illuminating influ- 
“enceof spirits, are to pass for little o^ioth-

ing. But Mr. Case seems to judge of spirit 
illumination in others by his own experience. 
He admits having times of semi trance and 
illumination, but says his thoughts then “are 
no more reliable than his best thoughts while 
in a perfectly normal condition.” And yet 
we could bring a mountain load of evidence 
to show that Jesus, Joan of Arc, Swedenborg, 
A. J. Davis, and absolutely thousands of oth
ers have at times, been so illuminated as to be 
almost like another kind of beings, possess
ing the power of seeing into an invisible and 
more wonderful universe, of looking into the 
past, present and future of one’s life, and of 
giving names, tests and exact descriptions of 
spirits of. whom they have never before heard. 
Andrew J. Davis, while a mere ignorant 
boy, had his mind so illuminated that he dic
tated “Nature’s Divine Revelation,” which 
Prof. Bush, one of the best scholars of his 
time, called “astounding,” in the largeness of 
its generalizations. It is true that Mr. Davis 
would have been more correct in some of the 
scientific details ot his subject, if he had 
been scientifically trained as Professors Den
ton, Wallace and others in our ranks have 
been, and yet these same men could not have 
attained to that large conception of the uni
verse and its progressive unfoldment so many 
years ago while the doctrine of evolution was 
practically unknown, without some of Davis’s 
Inspirations. .

The side of truth to Mr. Case’s remarks, is 
that a spirit communication resembles, more 
or less, the mind of the medium through 
which it comes, and this is easily explained, 
from the fact that the spirit is forced to use 
the brain and mental aura of the medium to
do his thinking with, so that if the influence 
cannot overcome the positive elements of the 
medium sufficiently to have its' own mental 
aura in control, it cannot give its own name 
or only partially its own ideas. To the great 
world at large, who are ignorant of these ex
quisite spiritual laws, such mediumship will 
appear to beMmposture, and denounced ac
cordingly. At times some of the best of me
diums are unable to give the true spirit im
pressions, although at other times their com
munications will be incomparably above their 
own wisdom. Even Spiritualists are often 
ignorant of these subtile conditions, and in
flict untold sufferings upon both the mind of 
the medium and of the spirit communicat
ing by their suspecting dispositions. A con
fession from my early experience may be 
useful. After fighting Spiritualism for twenty 
years as a dangerous delusion, I went to a lady 
medium in New York, and was completely iucmuuoua«>u«aiiauuiCT, aui 
overthrown by the great array of tests of tlie t leaving any bad results behind, 
identity of my spirit friends, which were giv- ” 1
en. Soon after I went again and to be sure 
that it was my brother who was communicat
ing, I asked him to describe the place where 
we spent our childhood together, and give its 
name. This he could not do, except in part, 
and I at once concluded that was not my broth-
er, and that the medium was making the mat
ter seem as plausible as possible, for the sake 
ot the fee, and possibly. I expressed some dis
satisfaction. At any rate, my suspicions were 
reflected upon the mind of the medium, and 
thus gave her sensitive nature such a stab that 
she neyer more allowed me an audience. I 

I have since learned that she is eminent for in- 
i tegrity, and was a favorite medium of Judge 
I Edmonds, but have never since learned her 
j place of residence, so that I might apologize 

for my ignorance.
I have been educated by my mistakes in 

part, until I have come to feel that I under
stand the matter of control in many of its 
phases. Let me illustrate again from expe
rience. A lady of superior character, who 
was my patient some years since, possessed a 
great love of truth, and I felt especially anx
ious to give her some tokens from her 
dear ones gone be’ore, so that she might in
vestigate still farther and learn the beautiful 
and consoling character of Spiritualism. On 
retiring one night, Efelt a new influence, and 
learned through what I call my hand tele
graph, that the mother of this lady was pres
ent. She wanted me to assure her daughter 
that she still lived, and was around her to 
bless her. When I asked the particulars of 
her life and the details of her family, so that I 
might give them to the daughter as a test, she 
gave me a detailed account of every thing.

- Are you sure I have your history correct so 
that I may prove to your daughter that it is 
Indeed her mother?"

“Yes," she replied, and then left.
After a few minutes, however, she came 

back, being conscious that she had made a 
mistake. I went over the whole details of 
her fife-agatnr-andshe confirmed exactly what 
she had said before

When I met the daughter on the next day 
and asked her certain questions about her 
mother, I found that nqt one thing had been 
given to me correctly. yThis was very morti
fying, and when night came, I asked my guide 
why 1 was allowed to make such a blunder, 
and really injure, instead of forward the 
cause.

“To show you.” said he, “that your sphere 
is not that of test mediumship.” We have 
not developed you for this phase at all, but 
rather for thought, and science. This lady’s 
mother was not able to think her own thoughts 
while In connection with your mental atmos
phere, and gave an account of another person 
altogether, whose life was strongly impress, 
ed upon her.

How sincerely, how earnestly I desired to 
get at the truth of tliis lady’s history, that I 
might bring a joyful message to the daughter. 
After explaining the matter thus to me, my 
guide then revealed some leading incidents 
of the daughters life, which were of a start
ling character, and gave me the philosophy 
of her condition. This I mentioned to her, 
and. after pausing a little, she admitted the 
truth of everything. The same guide had 
helped me to solve the mysteries of disease, in 
scores of cases an^had laid open to me some 
leading facte of their lives, which in nearly if 
not quite every case, proved absolutely tiije^ 
so that the patients would often remark that 
it was the first time their condition was ever 
understood.

The higher spirits can see the very play of 
atoms and the interior forces which move all 
things and they are well adapted to help us, es
pecially If we approach them from high mo
tives, and in a way not to stultify our reason. 
Their mental processes are swift as the light- 
n ing when unimpeded by earthly conditions, 
but coming into the imperfect atmosphere of 
earthly minds,they are necessarily more or less 
obstructed and sometimes made to teach false
hood even when the medium and the spirit both 
may desire the truth. For this reason then, 
Mr. Case to wise in showing the danger of 
accepting* the dictum of the spirit without 
using our own judgment, thus swallowing ev
erything whole, like helpless little birds which 
take .down all that the mother gives them. To 
show how difficult it is for spirits to give the 
exact control they wish without haying the 
medium’s aura obstruct their own mental pro 
cesses, I will state that my own guide found 
it necessary, while teaching me the most im
portant facte, to remain at a distance just out
side of my immediate sphere, aud reading 
my thoughts, and inquiries, gave the signal to 
a strong spirit who wellded my hand tele
graph when to say yes and when to say no, at 
the same time that he threw impressions upon 
my brain.

Some insist that the great and only mission' 
of Spiritualism is to prove the immortality of 
the soul. This alone is a wonderful thing to 
do, but it can be proved that a'silent, all-per
vading and amazing power is shed down over 
all nations and families of men through spirit 
agency, to gradually educate and attract them 
upward, through inspiration. To prove hu
man immortality alone is comparatively a 
small matter, for the question is, what kind of 
an immortality is manto inherit? That which 
drags most of the race in chains and dark
ness, forever downward, according to the gen
eral dogmas of the church? If so, existence 
is a curse and the world a failure. Or is it in 
.harmony with the whole system of nature, 
and with the testimony of ten thousand spirits, 
an immortality of exalted joys and progres
sions in which man has the range of the uni-' 
verse to help him move in an ever ascending 
scale toward the infinite Glory? No fact in 
time or eternity, to so momentous to man as 
this, and Spiritualism alone can give its dem
onstration.

But I could enumerate along series of facts 
which prove the sunnier side of Spirit
ualism and are of unspeakable value to the 
world; only that my article to already too long, 
and I must be contented with merely men
tioning some of them.

1. It brings us into rapport with the higher 
intelligences of the spirit realms, who reveal 
an invisible universe of lights, colors, forces 
and spiritual activities incomparably superior 
to the external universe which belongs to this 
life.

2. It reveals the wonderful and immortal 
destiny of man.

3. <lt bantohes the terror of death by show
ing us that what is called death is merely a 
transition into a nobler life, not a “leap into 
the dark,” not a departure into some unknown 
and eternal horrors, as portrayed before mil
lions of minds, by the theology of to-day and 
especially by that of the past. Mortal tongue 
can never tell nor mortal mind conceive, what 
a pall of gloom has been thrown over count
less multitudes of the human race, in the past 
as they have moved onward to the grave.

4. It gives us back our friends from the 
other life and fills the souls of countless moth
ers, children, husbands and wives with, um
speakable-joy, even when all the consolations 
of our churches have utterly failed.

a. It is bringing to the world the greatest 
healing reforms ever known, saving the poor 
distressed, nervously exhausted, paralytic, 
rheumatic- insane multitudes, where, the old 
methods have been fail ure?, and this without

6. Under the lead of higher wisdom, it en
courages and stimulates human minds to ac
tivity in every reform and humanitarian 
movement, who heretofore have been disheart
ened by such dogmas as those ot an eternal 
hell, depravity, inability, the wrath of God, 
etc. Temperance, anti- slavery,woman’s rights, 
prison reforms, civil and religious liber
ty and humanitarian movements generally, 
have been pioneered by Spiritualists, and to a< 
considerable extent, carried on by Spiritual
ists. I have already given my proofs of these 
statements in a former article published in 
the Religio-PhilosophicaL Journal.
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2 Copies, Artificial Somnambulism: by Dr. Fahnestock; 12 mo. cloth, but slightly shopworn, 75 
cents each, being one-fourth lees than regular price and one-half less than the first editions sold at.

7. Under the influence of the great Spiritu
al wave that is coming over the earth,. life is 
becoming sweeter and' wiser, human faces are 
becoming brighter and the sympathetic nature 
is becoming "so intense that childhood, wo- 
manhood and even animal life are made more 
happy, while millions of dollars go forth to 
the. fire-stricken cities or famine or disease- 
stricken countries, for the suffering. The 
sanctimonious and sour faces of the past are 
passing away and the better era is dawning, 
and will after due time, fully arrive.

It may be objected that various extremes 
and follies and frauds have followed in. the 
wake of Spiritualism. Yes, and I -will join 
hands with Mr. Case in helping to root them 
out, if he will state the matter fairly, and see 
the bright side also. The Religio Philosoph
ical Journal has certainly been intense 
enough against fraud to satisfy the most ex
acting critic, and Spiritualists generally are 
the first to see and expose their own frauds. 
Some people do not seem to be aware of the 
fact that when people emerge from slavery to 
freedom, the first impulse tends to sweep a 
portion of them too far, even into license, as 
it did the early Christians, when they emerged 
from the stern, formal Judaism of their day 
into freer ideas, which carried some of 
them into free-love—as did the French Rev
olutionists when breaking lose from priestly 
and kingly despotism, they rushed into Athe
ism and Red.RepubIicanism- Is Christianity 
then, in its primitive spirit necessarily bad, 
or is Republicanism bad, or is Spiritualism 

bad, because in their first outburst upon the 
world, they rushed into some extreme ?

In closing, I wiH'make one assertion, which 
statistics will thoroughly bear me out in, and 
that is that there is a far smaller number of 
Spiritualists even in proportion to their num
bers. in State Prisons and Lunatic Asylums 

’than there are of either Protestant or Catholic 
church members. Rea! Spiritualism prevents 
lunacy and crime and I believe that Spiritual 
and Magnetic Physicians are healing a great
er number of church lunatics than would bal
ance the whole number of lunatics in the 
spiritual ranks.

5 Clinton Place, New York.”
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carclnlly prepared sketches of Samuel Watson, D.D., Prof. Robert Hare, Hudson Tuttle, Giles B. Stebbins. 
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70 Copies, Christianity Before the Time of Christ t with quotations from the Ancient Sages and 
Fathers, showing the historic origin of Christian Worship. By M, B. Craven. Pamphlet octavo 46 pages 
Fresh and clean. List price is 25 cents, but will be sold at 15 cents to close out tho coition. This is a trust
worthy and valuable book, and will readily sell when its merits are known.

5 Copies, Biography Of A. B. Whiting, Compiled by his sister, R. Augusta Whiting, with 
an introduction by Dr. Peebles; 12 mo. cloth, 293 pagesand steel engraving of Mb Whiting, published at 
$1.50. The life and labors of this medium, make an interesting book, worthy a place in every Spiritualist’s 
library. The copies we offer are perfect as when first put in stock with the exception of slight change of color 
in backs of covers and will be sold at $1.00 each to close them out.

150 Copies, Childhood Of the World; by Edward Cfodd, F.R.A.S. Pamphlet 13 mo.,91 pages, 
heavy paper, published at 50 cents. This book is a learned man’s story of the progress of man from the un
known time of his early appearance on earth to the period from which writers of history usually begin. The 
bonk has had an immense sale both in England and America. We put the remainder of onr stock Into this 
sale at 12 cents per copy.

20 Copies, Criticism on th© Apostle Paul: A Defense of Woman’s Rights. Just the arguments 
arehere set forth that every champion of woman shonldbe familiar with. Published at 25 cents, and to be 
closed out at 10 cents each.

33 Copies, Criticism of the Theological Idea of Deity; by m. b. craven; 12 mo. cloth, 317 
'pages. This has been pronounced by competent readers to be an able work; contrasting the views entertained 
of a Supreme Being by the ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew writers; and blending 

. ancient Judaism, Paganism, and Christanity into a common origin. The book is especially valuable to Liber- 
alists and others who desire data wherewith to combat then: opponents. The book was origanally published 
at $1.50; being now out of print we wish to get rid of the few we have, perfectly bright ana new, and offer 
them at70 cents each.

250 Copies, Dialogues and Rscltatipos for Children: Adapted to the Children’s Progressive 
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